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EXECUTIVE SUlVIMARY

This report summarizes the salient features of the annual efforts of the investigations and
monitoring, conducted to support the Environmental Restoration (ER) Program at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The results presented can be used to develop a
conceptual understanding of the key contaminants amd the sources, fluxes, and pr_
affecting their distributionand movement. This information forms a basis for prioritizingsites
and for selecting, implementing, andevaluating remedial actions. Selected information from
remedial investigations and feasibility studies (RI/FS) for contaminated sites at ORNL, and
data from other ongoing monitoring programs at ORNL (e.g., the ORNL Environmental
Compliance organization) are included to provide an integrated basis for supporting ER
decision making. This summary primarilyreflects the efforts of the Waste Area Grouping
(WAG) 2 and Site Investigations (SI) program. WAG 2 is the lower portion of the White
Oak Creek OVOC) system which drains the major contaminated sites at ORNL and
discharges to the Clinch River. The remedial investigation for WAG 2 includes a long-term
multimedia environmental monitoring effort that takes advantage of WAG 2's role as an
integrator and conduit of contaminants from the ORNL site. During fL_calyear 1992, this was
integrated with a series of environmental monitoring and investigation efforts (i.e., Sis) at
ORNL that address pathways and processes important for contaminant movement.

The objectives of this report are to

• identify the chemicals and radionuclides and the pathways that can potentially lead to
unacceptable exposures to humans, and unacceptable ecological risk;

• summarize the results from environmental monitoring and data collection activities

conducted during the past year by the WAG Z/SI program and by other monitoring
programs;

• report radionuclide flux and mass balance calculations for reaches in WOC in order to
improve the understanding of where in the system radioactivity is accumulating or being
mobilized;

• descnlJ¢ recent advances in the fundamental understanding of the hydrologic processes

whereby contaminants are mobilized andtransported in surface and subsurfacehydrologic
systems;

• provide assessment of both the monitored data and our knowledge of the contaminant
transport pr_ in order to gain a reasoned perspective on the diversity, as well as the
extent and movement, of contaminants; and
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• describe future data collection and monitoring activities.

, The WAG 2/SI program has developed a comprehensive, integrated approach to
providing information to support ER efforts at ORNL. The work has been divided into four
major tasks (Surface Water, Groundwater, Soil and Sediment, and Biota), as well as support
activities such as risk assessment and remedial alternatives assessment.

A review of completed risk analyses at ORNL indicates that the most significant risk to
the on-site worker and to the inadvertent intruder is exposure to gamma radiation, primarily
from 1_7Csin soils and sediments, although eOCo and (for WAG 6) europium-series
radionuclides also contribute radiation. Contaminants in fish (PCBs, _3_Cs,Hg, SeSr)are also
of potential human health concern. Radionuclides (especially _sTCs,_oCo,and S_Sr)constitute
the majority of the risk from the ORNL WAGs. Metals (e.g., Hg, As, and Cr), and organic
contaminants (PCBs and solvents) are of concern in certain locations. Prioritization of the
ORNL WAGs based upon risk to the public, ranked WAG 1 as the highest followed by
WAG 4; by WAGs 2, 6, and 7--which could not be evaluated separately due to the available
water quality data; followed by WAG 5. Other WAGs were rated lower.

Surface Water. The conceptual model for watershed hydrology indicates that virtually ali
water that infiltrates the soil (except for evapotranspirational losses) eventually migrates to
local streams through either the shallow subsurface stormflow zone or the thin layer at the
top of the groundwaterzone referred to as the water table interval. The estimated downward
flux below the water table interval is estimated to be < 1 cm/year. Thus, surface water is the
ultimate receptor of contaminant fluxes and the primarypathway for contaminant transport
off-site. The WAG 2/SI surface water group issued a comprehensive annual hydrologicdata
summary for ORNL This was the third in a series produced by the ER Program. Mass
balances for selected contaminants were computed for two of the main stream reaches in the
WOC watershed using data for 1991. The middle reach of WOC accumulated both lsTCsand
6°03. This reach includes the sediments from the old Intermediate Holding Pond, known to

be highly contaminated with gamma radiation. The ratio of accumulation to outflow was
largest for 60CO(i.e., >59). The lower reach of WOC including White Oak Lake was
apparently a net source for both of these radionuclides. These numbers are provisional and
may change as the current sampling system is evaluated on the basis of sediment sampling
during storms. Mass balances for SH and _3r indicated that these radionuclides were
transported into the lower WOC reach and probablypassed through lower WOC and White
Oak Lake without interaction.

Analysis of 55 months of flux data for SHand SeSrshowed that concentration tends to
increase with increasing flow at three monitoring sites on WOC. This is significant because
it suggests large sources of these contaminants that can be mobilized by hydrologicfluxes (i.e.,
water flowing through trenches or contaminated soils). Evaluation of the relationship of
contaminant concentrations in surface water to water flow or discharge (Q) has been shown
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to be a useful measure of the effectiveness of remedial actions to reduce contaminant fluxes.

For example, the examination of concentration-discharge relationships for one of the
tributaries draining WAG 6 indicates that there has been a 50% reduction in tritium flux
following the installation of interim caps at WAG 6 in 1988.

Surface water efforts also include a seep and tributarysurvey and monitoring program to
identify sources of contaminants to _VOC and to evaluate the need for interim corrective
actions.

Groundwater. The results from the WAG perimeter well samplingprovides the first site-wide
data set for extensive contamination parameters derived from high-quality monitoring wells.
Median concentrations of contaminants for 160 wells were compared to regulatory maximum
concentration limits (MCL); 53% of the wells excex_ed one or more of the MCLs
(unfiltered), and 46% of the wells exceeded one or more of the MCLs (filtered). WAGs 4,
5, and 6 had the greatest percentage of wells with parameters exceeding drinking water
standard MCLs. Local ex_ances were observed at WAGs 1, 3, and 7. Overall about half
of the wells exceeded one or more MCL Nickel was the principal metal detected with
subordinant amounts of chromium, mercury, selenium, and cadmium. Volatile organic
compounds, including fuel hydrocarbons and solvent compounds, were detected in a small
percentage of the wells. Radiological dtaminants (especially tritium and strontium) were
widespread and were the most significant problem at ORNL

The complex hydrogeology of the ORNL site makes contaminant flux in groundwaterthe
most difficult parameter to ascertain. Most of the special investigations in WAG 2/SI during
FY 1992 addressed some importantaspect of contaminant flux in groundwater. Because of
the discrete nature of groundwater, flow paths through fractures, seeps, and surface water,
and not through monitoring wells, provide the most representative and unambiguous
information about contaminant discharge fromwaste sites. The widely spaced fractures in the
bedrock are capable of moving relatively small amounts of contamination large distances in
relatively short times. Because ORNL is underlain by fractured, porous rock, molecular
diffusion will transport significant quantities of contaminant into the rock matrixwhen the
fracture is transporting high concentrations of contaminants; however, after the primary
source is removed, the porous rock acts as a secondary source, resupplyingcontaminants to
water in the fracture.

In the ongoing WAG 2/SI investigation of secondary sources, for the first time direct
evidence of a diffusion gradient (of 3H) away from an apparent fracture flow path has been
documented. If matrixdiffusion is occurring, then this 3H in the rock matrixwill become a

secondary source of contamination to the same fracture flow path after the primary source
is removed or hydrologically isolated (e.g., by capping). Computer simulations based on the
initial data indicate that a slight difference in the rate of water movement through the
fracture could significantly affect the flushing of this secondary source after the primary
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source is isolated or removed. Both the amountof contamination stored in secondary sources
and the fracture hydrologiccharacteristicsare important to performance after remediation has
been completed. If the secondary sources are below the water table, then they will continue
to mobilize contaminants, following remediation of upgradient contaminant _ources.

An investigation of groundwater-producingfractures resulted in a method to calculate the
important fracture hydrologic properties from bore hole flowmeter measurements. The
investigation was made possible by an electromagnetic bore hole flowmeter recently invented
at the Engineering Laboratory of Tennessee Valley Authority. Fracture parameters are
required for analysis of secondary sources and fracture-flow groundwater models. The
investigation also produced direct evidence of the water table interval, a key layer identified
in the conceptual model, that conducts contamination to surface-water seeps.

A fully three-dimensional model of groundwater flow has been implemented on state-of-
the-art parallel processing computers at ORNL. The model is applied to the lower portion
of WOC as it flows through Melton Valley. Such a model will allow evaluation of
groundwater issues (e.g., contaminant transport and responses to surface capping) that can
not be addressed adequately with conventional two-dimensional models.

Soils andsediments. Contaminat _ soils andsediments are a key concern for on-site risk.The
transport of contaminated sediments duringstorms is a key pathway for the off-site transport
of contaminants. Data from a gammaradiationwalkover survey of the WAG 2 floodplain are
being used to identify hot spots, identify contaminant input areas, design a floodplain soil
sampling program, and support efforts to manage contaminated soft and sediment at ORNL
In addition, the WAG 275I program initiated an intensive sediment sampling project during
the past ,sinter that includes automatic sample collection of surface water at seven sites in
WOC watershed. The data are being used to cah_rate a hydrologic model (HSPF) that will
be used to evaluate the impacts of alternative remedial actions and the impacts of extreme
floods on the off-site transport of contaminated sediments.

Biota. The Ecological Assessment task of the WAG 2/SI provides a focal point for the
integration, and evaluation of data for biota and ecologial risk in the WOC watershed. The
Biota task also supports several components of the ORNL Biological Monitoring and
Abatement Program (BMAF). These efforts are collecting baseline information for biotic
communities, monitoring instream and effluent toxicity, identifyingsources of stress to biotic

populations, and developing models of contamiant flow through biota, in order to suggest
remedial actions and to document the responses to those actions.

Instream toxicity testing that regularlyincluded 7-day laboratory bioas_ys with water from
each of 15 sites found instream toxicity in a reach in WAG 1 and found toxicity associated
with coal yard runoff and the ORNL sewage treatment plant (both located in WAG 1).
Biotic communities apprear to be under less stress with distance from ORNL facilities.
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with coal yard runoff and the ORNL sewage treatment plant (both located iv WAG 1).
Biotic communities apprear to be under less stress with distance from ORNL facilities.

Mercuryconcentrations in fish collected from WOC in winter 1990-91were elevated over
those in fish at reference streams but were below the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) action level throughout the watershed. Although channel catfish in the Clinch River
near WOC are likely to contain PCBs in excess of the FDA limit, bioaccumulation studies
showed that PCBs and chlordane in indicator organisms collected in the WOC system appear
to be decreasing steadily. Other biological analyses and population-level studies showed that
conditions in the WOC system are steady or improving.

Efforts to characterize the radioecology of White Oak Lake are emphasizing pathways
for radiological contaminants off site and to humans. A waterfowl census and sampling
program is coordinated with reservation-wide efforts. The results of ongoing biological
monitoring show an impacted ecosystem that is stable and, in some cases, improvingbecause
of reductions in discharges of toxicants.

xxi



1. INTRODUCTION

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), located on the Department of Encrgy's
(DOE) Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) in eastern Tennessee, is a multidisciplinaryr_-_arch
facility managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. (Energy Systems), for DOE. The
Oak Ridge site was established in 1943, and 48 years of operations have produced a diverse
legacy of contaminated inactive facilities, research areas, and waste disposal areas that are
potential candidates for remedial action. The ORR was added to the National Priorities List

(NPL) is December of 1989. A Federal Facility Agreement (FFA) between DOE, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) region IV, and the Tennessee Department of
Health and Environment (TDHE) coordinates remedial response actions. To bring the
facilities into compliance with applicable federal, state, and local requirements for
environmental restoration, a series of corrective activities have been identified and prioritized
at ORNL (DOE 1992).

In particular, the ORNL Environmental Restoration (ER) program was established to
coordinate DOE's response obligations to the Comprehensive Environmental Res_nse,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) and other relevant regulations and to manage the efforts to achieve
comprehensive remediation of releases and threatened releases of hazardous substances,

hazardous wastes, pollutants, or contaminants at or from the ORNL. The ER Program
follows a structured path of site characterization, site maintenance and surveillance, interim
corrective action, alternative assessment, technology development, engineering design, and
eventual site closure or remediation.

This report summarizes monitoring data collected by the ORNL ER Program and by
other groups at ORNL and presents assessments of those data. This report was prepared
within the combined programs of the Waste Area Grouping (WAG) 2 Remedial Investigation
(RI) and the ORNL Site Investigation (SI), collectively referred to as the WAG 2/SI
program. Within this combined effort, there are numerous data collection efforts, and they
vary in both purpose and scope. To aid the reader in finding information, each section of this
report includes a brief outline of the contents.

Chapter outline for Section 1:

Section 1.1 describes the ORNL site.

Section 1.2 describes the site-wide approach for environmental monitoring developed to
support the ORNL ER Program office, including the objectives and
components of the WAG 2/Site Investigation program.
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Section 1.3.1 provides information for location and contaminants for each WAG.

Section 1.3.2 discusses contaminants of concern in WAG 2 (including the White Oak
Creek Embayment), WAG 1, WAG 5, and WAG 6, based upon human
health risk assessment or risk based contaminant screening. Radionuclides
(especially lS_Cs,_°Co, and _r) constitute the majority of the risk from the
ORNL WAGs. Metals (e.g., Hg, As, Ct), and organic contaminants (PCBs
and solvents) are of concern in certain locations.

Section 1.3.3 presents information for ecological risk for the ORNL WAGs. Although
contaminants in biota and in environmental media are at levels that could

result in toxicity, severe effects are not observed.

Section 1.3.4 presents results of a health risk-based ranking of the ORNL WAG-SoWAG
I was found to be the greatest contn"outorto potential off-site risk.

Section 1.3.5 presents plans for updating the risk-basedranking of the ORNL WAGS.

1.1 ORNL SITE

Because of the large number and hydrologiccomplexity of the ORNL sites, the strategy
developed in response to regulatoryrequirements is based on Waste Area Groupings (WAGS)
rather than individual sites. The WAGs are generally defined by small watersheds that

contain contiguous and similarremedial actionsites. In some cases, there has been hydrologic
interaction among the sites within a WAG, making individualsites hydrologically inseparable.
The use of groupings allows perimeter monitoring of both groundwater andsurface water and
the development of a response that is protective of human health and environment.
Twenty-one WAGs have been identified at ORNL (Fig. 1.1), of which 14 are definite
candidates for further action. With the exception of WAGs 2 and 21, these WAGs are
sources of contaminants to other areas and have been termed "source WAGs'.

WAG 2 consists of White Oak Creek (WOC) below the 7500 Bridge monitoring station,
Melton Branch (MB) and associated floodplains, White Oak Lake (WOL), and the White
Oak Creek Embayment (WOCE) at the confluence of the Clinch River. WAG 2 is
downgradient from the contaminant source WAGs; WAGS 3, 4, 5, and 6 include former
waste disposal facilities called Solid Wasu_Storage Areas (SWSAs).

WAG 2 is downgradient from ali the WAGs in the WOC watershed; therefore, it receives
and integrates the contaminants released from the other WAGs in the watershed.
Furthermore, WAG 2 is a conduit to contaminants from the ORNL WAGS to off-site areas.
Likewise, WAG 21 is also an integrator WAG because it receives the contaminants from the
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source WAGs that migrate to the groundwater system. WAG 21 encompasses the
groundwater beneath the ORNL site, and it was designated as a separate WAG duril)gFY
1992.

1.2 srI_WIDE, INTEGRATED APPROACH TO ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

Early in FY 1992, two ORNL ER large scale projects [the WAG 2 Remedial
Investigation (RI) and the Site Inv_tigation (SI) Program] were merged to better achieve
their complimentary objectives. The resulting WAG 2/SI Program consists of the remedial
investigation/feasibility study (_ T_S) for WAG 2, a long-tern monitoring effort for the White
Oak Creek watershed, and a series of directed monitoring e_'orts and investigations directed
at pathways and processes important for contaminant movement from ORNL WAGs in the
White Oak Creek watershed.

WAG 2 consists of White Oak Creek (WOC) and its tributaries downstream of the
ORNL main plant area, White Oak Lake (WOL), White Oak Creek embayment (WOCE)
on the Clinch River, and the associated floodplain and subsurface environment (Fig. 1.1).
The WOC system is the surface drainage for the majorORNL WAGs and has been exposed
to a diverse arrayof contaminants from operations and waste disposal activities in the WOC
watershed. WAG 2 acts as a conduit through which hydrologic fluxes carry contaminants
from upgradient areas to the Clinch River. Water, sediment, soil, and biota in WAG 2 are
contaminated and continue to receive _'_ntaminantsfrom upgradient WAGs.

The Site Investigation activities are a series of monitoring efforts and directed
investigations that support ER activities by providing information for: (I) watershed
hydrology; (2) contaminants, pathways, and fluxes for groundwater at the ORNL site; (3)
hydrologic pathways and fluxes that move contaminants through shallow depths and create
secondary sources of contaminants; and (4) biotic populations and contaminants in the biota,
in addition to other support and coordination activities. These efforts fill the gaps in existing
monitoring programs and provide information at the watershed-level that is needed to
effectively conduct RI/FS activities for the ORNL WAGs.

The WAG 2/SI Program is a key component of the ORNL Operable Unit (OU) strategy,
wherein WAG 2 and the groundwater OU have been termed "integrator"units because they
receive and integrate contaminant inputs from numerous source WAGs. WAG 2 is the
surface water linkage and so the primarypathway for contaminant fluxes from the ORNL
WAGs to the Clinch River (off-site). The subtasksof the WAG 2/SI Program take advantage
of WAG 2's integrating role to guide, svpport, and evaluate the Environmental Restoration
Program's activities for the major source WAGs at ORNL, leading to the eventual
remediation of WAG 2.
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The long-term objective of the WAG 2/SI is the completion of the remedial investigation
of WAG 2 at ORNL leading to a Feasibility Study (FS) and decisions concerning actions for
this are& The continued input of contaminants to WAG 2 from upgradient arc_ and WAG

2's role as an integrator of contaminant fluxes has resulted in the formulation of a strategy
that focuses on four key goals while upgradient WAGs are being remediated:

I. Implement long-term monitoring and tracking of contaminants leaving other WAGs,
entering WAG 2, and being transported off-site.

2. Provide a conceptual framework to integrate and develop information at the watershed-

level for pathways and processes that are key to contaminant movement, and so support
remedial efforts at ORNL

3. Continually assess the risk (both human health and ecological) associated with
contaminants accumulating in and moving through WAG 2 to off-site areas.

4. Support the ER prioritization and evaluation of remedial actions for ORNL WAGs

through long-term monitoring and risk assessment,.

The objectives of the multimedia environmental monitoring program are to provide a
consolidated basis of support for the ORNL EP, program office b_

1. Collecting data and using data from on-going programs (e.g., DOE order driven
Environmental Surveillance monitoring) to develop a reach-by-reach mass balance for

contaminants to determine contaminant releases from each ORNL WAG, and to provide
a record of contaminant release from the watershed. Data are being collected for storm

conditions because much of the contaminant flux occurs during storms;

2. Estimating risk ito off-site areas from individual WAGS Coase_ upon contaminant fluxes),
and so supporting efforts to prioritize remedial activities;

3. Supporting remedial actions for source units by: (a) investigating the pathways and
process that are important for contaminant fluxes, (b) providing watershed-level

information for processes that can not adequately be addressed at the WAO-level (e.g.,
ecological assessment and sediment transport), and (c) by providing technical support;

4. Providing information from long-term monitoring of environmental media and biota) to
evaluate the effectiveness of remedial actions at ORNL;
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5. Providing a link with the Clinch River Remedial Investigation to contribute to an
integrated assessment of the effects of releases from DOE facilities; and

6. Gathering information to support the eventual remediation of WAG 2.

Achieving these objectives will provide a site-wide, integrated analysis of contaminant
movement in the WOC watershed and from WAGs outside the watershed to support ORNLER activities.

Jointly these projects are building conceptual models of contaminant mobilization and

transport to find historical trends that would enable researchers to understand and quantify
the controls of contaminant movement in the WOC watershed. The combined programsmust
address specific tasks for WAG 2 and have a watershed-wide and site-wide perspective also.
The SI component provides the special investigations tlmt are needed to understand and
quantify key processes identified as critical to the transport and fate of contaminants in the

environment. Building submodei_ of critical processes will eventually lead to better site
conceptual models. The SI component calls for communication among other ER groups to
identify data sources and data needs, and among outside groups that may have data or
informat;on pertinent to ER Programobjectives.

1.2 ProgramStrategyandGrgantmtion

During FY 1992 the WAG 2/SI Program was divided into four major technical tasks:
Surface Water, Groundwater, Soil and Sediments, and Biota (Fig. 1.2). Each majortask was
divided into tasks with individual task leaders and staff. Over the past year, tasks were
initiated in a phased manner as technical staff and supporting staff became available.

The Surface Water task consists of four components:

s Surface Water HydrologF. focusing on water budgets and surface water flux needed to
quantify, track, and remediate contaminant sources.

• Surface Water Chemistry:.using data for water chemistry to support risk assessment,
construct mass balances for contaminants, development of discharge versus concentration
relationships, and support investigations of mechanisms of contaminant transport.

• Seeps and Tributaries: identifying seeps and tn'butaries that are contributors to

contaminant fluxes, interacting with surface water chemistry and groundwater tasks, and
supporting remediation of contaminant sources.

s H3girologicPathways: investigating subsurface pathways of contaminant movement from

buffed wastes to streams, and evaluating the potential of the soil matrix downgradient of
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buried wastes to act as a secondary source _>fcontaminants after the buried wastes have been
removed or isolated.

The Soil and Sediment task has two components:

• 1_ _ and Aquatic Sedimzn_ determining the distributionand inventories of
contaminants in flood plain and aquatic sediments to: (a) identify contaminant sources
areas, (b) to support and integrate sediment management programs to minimize the
potential for contaminant release to the off-site area, and (c) to evaluate interim
corrective measures and potential future remedial actiom.

• Sediment _ Modeling: developing a series of spatially nested areas (WAG,
drainage system, watershed, off-site) to predict the potential for the erosion and transport
of sediment following changes in the watershed (e.g., as a result of remedial actions) and
during extreme storm events.

The _ task has three components:

• _ Amemmeat: (a) gathering data for well Iocatiom, geologic strata sampled,
contaminants in groundwater, and groundwater fluxes to support the identification of
contaminant sources and the selection, implementation, and evaluation of remedial
actions and Co)constructinga 3-dimemional model of groundwater flow to better support
the selection and evaluation of remedial actions.

• WAG_Wdk collecting data for metals, radionuclides,and organiccontaminants
from a series of 168 wells located on the perimeters of the ORNL WAGs.

• Hydmulk Head Memuring Statkms (HHMS): collecting data forwatershed exit pathways
and communication between intermediate and shallow groundwater by monitoring well
clusters and individualwells with multi-level sampling capability (to about 400 ft. depth).

[Note: The GW Operable Unit program has only recently been established. Most of the
WAG 2/SI groundwater tasks will transition to the ORNL site-wide groundwater effort
(GW Operable Unit) in the coming years.]

The Biota ta_ has two components:

• _ Pam_meat: (a) coordinating efforts of an ORNL-wide biological monitoring
programwith efforts in individual WAGs to develop and integrated long-term monitoring
program to measure impacts and document changes in biotic communities; (b) developing
models of contaminant flow through the biota to identify organisms at risk, and (c)
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obtaining needed data not being collected by other programs to support the selection,
implementation, and evaluation of remedial actions.

• HR supported componenls of the ORNL Biological Monitoring andAbatement Program
(BMAP): (a) ambient toxicitymonitoring andeffluent toxicitytesting; (b) bioaccumulation
studies; (c) biological indicators studies; (d) instream monitoring of invertebrates and
fishes; (e) the radioecology of White Oak Lake; and (f) contaminants in terrestrial biota.

• WAG _ _ supportactivities include human health andecological risk assessment
for WAG 2 and risk based prioritization of contaminant sources at X-10; data
management and QA/QC functionsfor all WAG 2/SI efforts, technical integration and
coordination for WAG 2/SI efforts with other sampling, monitoring, evaluation, end
assessment efforts in the WOC watershed; and other activities including the preparation
of the annual ERMA report.

The results of FY 1992 efforts for these tasks are summarized in this document.

Ali tasks identified in Fig. 1.2 are described in subsequent sections of this report. During the
year additional groups were identified to address particularproblems or issues, for example:

• Preliminary Impermeable Cap Assessment (PICA),--a group of WAG 2/SI staff and
engineers to evaluate hydrologic problems related to a membrane-only cap as a remedial
alternative for WAG 6.

• Tn'butaryAssessment--a surface-water group.

For each major task, outside groups were identified for the exchange of data and
information. The outside groups include the following:

• National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)-.monitoring conducted by
Environmental Surveillance and Protection (ESP) group with tl_e ORNL O_ce of
Environmental Compliance and Documentation (OECD).

• U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)-subcontracted forstreamflow monitoring andhydrologic
expertise.

• RI/FS subcontractors--Bechtel National, Inc. (BN1) for WAGs 1, 5, 10, and the RCRA

facility investigation (RFI) at WAG 6.

• Biological Monitoring and Abatement Program (BMAP)--for the compliance component;
the ER component is a task within WAG 2/SL
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s Oak Ridge Reservation Hydrologic and Geologic Study (ORRHAGS)-an ongoing
integrated studyof the hydrology,geology, and soils of the reservation in supportof many
groups, including the ER Program.

• Clinch River RI (CRRI)--the remedial investigation of surface water, down stream of
WOC

• Groundwater Protection Program (GWPP)--a groundwater activities coordination effort,
now the manager for WAG 21.

WAG 2 is the appropriate startingpoint for the analysis of hydrologic and contaminant
fluxes because WAG 2 is the integrator WAG, receiving contaminants from most of the other

source WAGs. WAG 2/SI will expand its scope to the entire watershed and outlying WAGs
by systematically choosing new sites for data collection and analysis on the basis of several
factors: initial survey sampling results, priorities related to risk and risk reduction, and ER
programmatic goals.

1.2.3

Each component of the WAG 2/SI effort issues reports. This document seeks to
summarize the objectives of various ER and other related activities, and to summarize the
significant features of those efforts in order to provide an overview of conditions, activities,
findings, and future work for readers interested in ER activities at ORNL.

FY 1992 has been a transition year in that many of the activities described in this report
were recently initiated. During the second quarter,sampling began in WAG 2 (see Boston
et al. 1992). For some tasks, analytical results from initial investigations have not been
received; therefore, in manycases this report is mostly a plan for describing future work. The
Sediment Transport Monitoring/Modeling Task was initiated in the spring,but because of dry
conditions, limited datawere collected. Consequently, the level of detail in the results among
the activities is not uniform.

Specifically, the objectives of this annual report are to:

• identify the chemicals/radionuclides and the pathways that can potentially lead to
unacceptable expmures to humans;

• summarize the re_,dts from environmental monitoring and data collection activities
conducted during the past year by the WAG 2/SI program and by other monitoring
programs;
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• report radionuclide flux and mass balance calculations for reaches in WOC in order to
gain more understanding of where in the system radioactivity is accumulating or being
mobilized;

• describe recent advances in the fundamental understanding of the hydrologic processes
whereby contaminants are mobilized andtransported in surface andsubsurfacehydrologic
system;

• provide assessment of both the monitored data and our knowledge of the contaminant
transport processes in order to gain a reasoned perspective on the diversity, as well as the
extent and movement of contaminants; and

• describe future data collection and monitoring activities.

1.3 CONTAMINATED SITES, KEY CONTAMINANTS, AND PATHWAYS OF
COI_I'AMINANT MOVEMENT

1.3.1 Contaminated Sites

The ILl process for WAG 2 was developed to provide long-term support for the RI/Fas
for the other OP_]'L WAGs in the WOC watershed. Other _ are currently being
conducted for WAGs 1, 5, 6, 10, and 13. Although available information does not support
full characterization of ali WAGS, the waste inventory and known release data were used to
identify key potential contaminants from each WAG (Table 1.1). The ORNL WAGs located
in the WOC watershed are descn_d below.

WAG 1

WAG 1 is the ORNL main plant area, which includes ali the operating research and
development facilities within the main security fence at ORNL (Fig.l.1). WAG 1 drainsinto
WOC directly, throughstorm drains, and through two small tn'butaries,First Creek and Fifth
Creek, which flow through WAG 1 approximatelyfrom north to south. Conceptual modeling
studies have demonstrated the potential forrapidtransport of contaminants along the massive
array of subsurface pipeline trenches directly to WOC and its WAG 1 tributaries. Historic
release data indicate that WAG 1 was a major source for radionuclide, heavy metal, and
chemical waste releases to WOC. Analysis of the 1989 Environmental Monitoring Report
for the Oak Ridge Reservation (Energy Systems 1990) suggests that WAG 1 is still the
primary source of _°Co, t_Cs, and geSrto the WOCfWOL system. An active RI for WAG 1
is currently being conducted and is expected to yield data on groundwater contamination and
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Table 1.1. Contaminants known or suspected to have been released from each WAG

WAG Contami:.2nts,_

1 _°Co,Rr, _3_Cs,uX/'Eu,232'rh,_3xu,23Xpu' UlAm' U4Cm' other radionuclides, Cd, Cr,Cu,

Hg, Mo, Ni, Ph, Zm, 'IRE, PCBs, chlordane

2 3H, _°Co,_Sr, _Tc, 13_Cs,nXEu,23XU,23Xpu' UlAm' U4Cm' Ag, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Pb, Se,
'IRE, PCBs, chlordane, VOCs, nitrates

3 3H, Rr, nTCs,"IRE

4 3H, Co, 3H, 6°C0, Rr, l._Ru, 137Cs,23Xpu,other radionuclides, TRE

5 3H, _°Co, _Sr, mCs, 2_3U,23Xpu,UIAm' U4Cm' other radionuclides, Cr, Hg, PCBs, Ni,Ph, Zn, PCBs

6 3H, uC, 6eCo,9°Sr,mC.s,_XEu,23xu, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mo, Ni, Ph, Zn, VOCs, nitrates

7 3H, 6°C0,_°Sr,_l'c, l°6Ru,UnC.s,sU, Cr, Ni, Zn, nitrates

8 mCo, Rr, mCs, Cr, Cu, Zn

9 6°Co,Rr, _Cs, Cr, Zn

10 *eSr,"TCs,U4Cm,TRU isotopes

11 2_U, Cd, Cu, Zn, Cr, organics

13 _Cs

17 _3_Cs,Cd, Cr, Cu, Zn, fuel-derived hydrocarbons, and solvents

"Basedprimarilyon datainORNL RCRAFacilityInvestigation(unpublishedand environmentaldatapackages
foreachWAG. Ruthenium-106andTRE haveshorthalf-lives(e.g.,-1 year)andshouldhavedecayedto trivial
levelsby this time.

bXrepresentsthe radioactiveisotopeseries.
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release rates to WOC. Existing surface-watermonitoring programsprovide periodic data on
continuing releases of selected radioisotopes from WAG 1.

WAG 2

WAG 2 consists of WOC and its tributariesdowngradient of the ORNL main plant area,
WOL, WOCE on the Clinch River, and the associated floodplain and wetland environment
(Fig.l.1). Although no wastes were buried in WAG 2, contaminants have been introduced

into the area from contaminated subsurface and surface-water flow from upgradient WAGs.
WAG 2 is the major drainage system for ORNL and the surrounding facilities and receives
contaminant inputs from the ORNL main plant area (WAG I), SWSAs, (WAGs 3, 4, 5, and
6), liquid waste seepage pits and trenches (WAG 7), and the experimental reactor facilities
(WAGs 8 and 9).

Contaminant releases from the WOC system (releases over the WOL Dam and
remobilization of contaminated sediments from WOCE) have historicallybeen a majorsource
of contaminants to off-site areas (Kimmel et al. 1990). Resuspension and downstream
transport of highly contaminated sediment from the WOCE necessitated a CERCLA time-
critical corrective measure to construct a sediment retention structure at the mouth of

WOCE, Whichwas completed in the spring of 1992.

WAG 3

WAG 3 is located in Bethel Valley about 1 km (0.6 mile) west of the west entrance to
the ORNL main plant area (Fig.l.1). WAG 3 drains into the Northwest Tributary(NWT) of
WOC. The NWT enters WOC downstreamfrom the main plant area andcould contaminate
the lower reach of WOC within WAG 1 andultimately the lower reaches of WOC and WOL
(WAG 2) as well as the Clinch River. Monitoring data (Energy Systems 1990) and historical
studies (Steuber et al. 1981) suggest that WAG 3 contributes small quantities of_r and lsTCs
to the NWT. However, no data are available on heavy metal or organic contamination.
Additional monitoring and characterizationdata will be required to determine whether WAG
3 is a source of contaminants other than _r and lSTCs.

WAG 4

WAG 4 is located southwest of the ORNL main plant area (Fig. 1.1). WAG 4 drainsto
WOC directly and through an unnamed tributaryon its southern boundary. Monitoring data
(Energy Systems 1990) suggest that WAG 4 is a major source of _r to the WOC/WOL
system and is the largest contributor of SH to the reach of WOC above MB. No data are
available on continuing elemental or organic contamination from WAG 4. Additional data
will be required to determine whether and to what extent WAG 4 is a continuing source of
heavy metals and organics.
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WAG 5

WAG 5 isapproximately2 km (1.2miles)southofthemainplantareainMeltonValley
betweenWOC andMB, upgradientfromtheirconfluence(Fig.1.1).WAG 5drainsintoWOC
directly,intotwounnamedtributariestoWOC, intoMB, andintoanunnamedtributaryto
MB.

Radioactively contaminated groundwater has been: identified around WAG 5
(Wickliff et al. 1991). Monitoring data (Energy Systems 1990) suggest that WAGs 5 and 9
combined contribute about one third of the _r and more than half of the SH that enters

WOC. It is not possible, with current monitoring data, to separate the contribution of WAG
5 from that of WAG 9. However, an active RI is under way for WAG 5, and contaminant
source issues are being further addressed (ORNL 1988, DOE 1911).

WAG 6

WAG 6 drains to WOL directly through four unnamed surface drainages and indirectly
from its eastern hillslope to the West Seep tributary to WOL in WAG 7 (Fig I.I). WAG 6
covers 28 ha (68 acres) and is the only operating low-level waste (LLW) disposal site at
ORNL. Tritium, 6°Co, _r, and Is_Cswere the principle radioactive contaminants found in
samples of 35 groundwater wells. These same contaminants were found in surface water and
in both surface and subsurface soil samples. Trace levels of transuranic(TRLI) isotopes were
also found in two wells and two surface samples. Interimcorrective measures (ICMs) monthly
base-line monitoring of WAG 6 tributariesis currently under way. Radionuclide, metals, and
SHdata from this monitoring effort will contribute to the WAG 6 contaminant identification
and source data base.

WAG 7

WAG 7 is in Melton Valley about 1.6 km (1 mile) southwest of the main plant area

(Fig 1.1). WAG 7 drains to the East and West Seep tributaries to WOL, to WOC directly,
and to two unnamed tributaries to WOC. Characterization studies suggest that WAG 7 has
been a source of SH,mC,o, _Sr, 99Tc,chromium,and zinc. No organic contamination traceable
to WAG 7 has been found. Existing monitoring data are insufficient to characterize
contaminant releases from WAG 7. A WAG 2 seep and tributary sampling effort is currently

under way to identify potential contaminant sources from WAG 7.

WAG 8

WAG 8 is in Melton Valley south of the main plant area and north of MB. Most of the
reactor facilities other than those in WAG 1 are in Melton Valley. WAG 8 drains directly
into MB and into the West Seven tn'butaryto MB (Fig 1.1). Recent monitoring data suggest
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that WAG 8 is the source of about half of the eeCo entering the WOC/WOL system. The
WAG contributes negligible amounts of other radionuclides. Additional datawill be required
to determine past and continuing contributions of heavy metals (especially chromium and
zinc) and organics from WAG 8 to WOC. No data are presently available on organic
contaminants.

WAG 9

WAG 9 is in Melton Valley about 1 km (0.6 mile) southeast of the main plant areajust
south of Melton Valley Drive (Fig 1.1). WAG 9 drains to the Homogeneous Reactor
Experiment (HRE) tr_utary to MB. The primaryisotopes contributing to radioactivitylevels
in WAG 9 are _r and 137Cs(Stansfield and Francis 1986).

WAG 10

WAG 10 consists of the injection wells and grout sheets from four solid waste
management units (SWMUs), two of which were experimental sites used in the development
of the hydrofracturingprocess at ORNL. The other two sites were operating facilities (now
inactive) used to dispose of ORNL's liquid LLW. Ali four SWMUs are located in Melton
Valley; however, they are not adjacent to one another. WAG 10 is significantly different
from the other WAGs in that its grout sheets are at depths of 90 to 300 m (300 to 1000 ft)
below ground.

Samples collected from groundwaterwells, installed to monitor releases from the groutsheets,
have detected _r contamination. No other contaminants ha_,ebeen found, and there is no
indication of WAG 10 contamination reaching shallow groundwater or surface water. There
is currently no monitoring data to determine the input, if any, of WAG 10 contaminants to
WOC; however, the WAG 10 RI will begin addressing this issue in FY 1993.

WAG 13

WAG 13, part of what is now called the 0800 Area, is west of State Highway 95 (White
Wing Road) near the Clinch River (Fig 1.1). There are two SWMUs within WAG 13, both
associated with research on transport of 137Csthrough the environment. Existing monitoring
data do not provide enough resolution to determine if WAG 13 is a source of 137Cs.An RI
plan is currently being prepared for WAG 13, and execution of that plan should help to
determine if the WAG is a source of 137Csto WOCE and to the Clinch River.

WAG 17

WAG 17 is about 1.6 km (1.0 mile) east of the main plant area, south of Bethel Valley
Road (Fig 1.1). This area is the major craft and machine shop area for ORNL WAG 17
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drains into WOC just south of Bethel Valley Road. WAG 17 effluents, entering WOC
approximately 5 km (3 miles) upstream from WOL, may ultimately reach WOL and the
Clinch River. There are no reports of releases of radionuclides or hazardousmaterials from
WAG 17;however, stream gravel surveys show that _37Csmay have been released in the past.
The surveys also suggest the presence of cadmium, chromium, copper, and zinc. In addition,
semivolatile organics were found to be present as tar-like grains on the gravels.

1.3.2 Key Contaminants

Health and ecological risk screening analyses were conducted on contaminants in WAG
2 (Blayiock et al. 1992) to determine which contaminants of concern would require immediate
consideration for remedial action andwhich contaminants could be assigned a low priorityfor
further study. Screening-level risk analyses have been done for WAG 1, and a base-line risk
assessment has been completed for WAG 6.

WAG 2 Health Risk. Screening indices were used to evaluate the potential human health
risk from contaminants found in WAG 2 and are described in Blaylock et al. 1992. For
screening purposes, WAG 2 was divided into four geographic reaches: reach I, a portion of
WOC; reach 2, MB; reach 3, WOL and the floodplain area to the weirs on WOC and MB;
and reach 4, the WOCE, for which an independent screening analysis has been completed
(Hoffman et al. 1990). The screening index for a carcinogen is an estimate of exposure
(ingestion, inhalation, external) multiplied by an EPA-approved or suggested slope factor to

indicate the potential lifetime risk of excess cancer. A risk of > 10"4excess cancers for a
lifetime exposure to carcinogens is considered an action level by the EPA. Risks between
10"4 and 10_ excess cancers per lifetime is a range where risk levels are of concern;
negotiation on remedial action alternatives occurs and additional investigation is probably
justified. A risk below 10_ excess cancers per lifetime indicates that a carcinogen is of little
concern and can be assigned a low priority for further investigation. Table 1.2 shows the
results of a nonconservative screening of the detectable contaminants data base.

Screening indices for noncarcinogens arc an estimate of the daily ingestion or inhalation
of the contaminant divided by a "reference dose (RfD) factor". The reference dose is an
EPA-approved daily noncarcinogenic contaminant exposure level below which adverse effects

should not occur. For noncarcinogens, a screening index >1.0 is considered an action level,

an index between 0.1 and 1.0 requires further investigation before taking action, and an index

<0.1 indicates a low priority for further action. Table 1.3 shows the results of a

nonconservative screening of the data base for noncarcinogens assigned to different screening
categories.

Groundwaterwas screened as an independent pathway. Nonconservative screening of the
detectable contaminants data base for groundwater indicated that none of the carcinogens or
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Table 1.2. Cart_ogem amigned to different T_reeningcategories by nom_ometvative _g
of data base where at least one value for mat contaminant was above detection limits

Contaminant type Contaminant Reach' Exposure pathway

High priori_--require immediate consideration for remedial action screening indices _10.4

Inorganic Arsenicb 2,3 Water ingestion

Organic PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 1, 3 Fish ingestion

Radionuclide 6°Co 1, 2, 3 External exposure
zSTCs 1, 3 External exposure

Require further investigation before taking action screening indices 10 .4 to 104

Organic Dichlorobromomethane 1 Water ingestion
PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 2 Fish ingestion
PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 1 Water ingestion
PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1260) 1, 2, 3 Fish ingestion
PCBs (total) 1, 2, 3 Water ingestion

Radionuclide 137Cs I,2,3 Fishingestion
lSTCs 2 External exposure
z37Cs 1, 3 Water ingestion
9°Sr 1, 2, 3 Water ingestion
SH 1, 2, 3 Water ingestion
lS2Eu 1, 2, 3 External exposure
ZS2Eu 2 Water ingestion
lS4Cs 1, 2, 3 External exposure
ZS4Eu 1, 2, 3 External exposure
lS4Eu 2 Water ingestion
234U 3 Water ingestion

"Arsenicisa possibleartifactsincethenumberof sampleswithdetectableconcentrationsissmag.

bReach 1 WhiteOak Creekweirto 7500bridge.
Reach2 MeltonBranchweirto justabove HFIRtributary.
Reach3 WhiteOak Dam to WhiteOak CreekandMeltonBranchweirs.
Reach4 WhiteOak CreekEmbayment.
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Table1.3. Noncm_inogensa_igned todiHerentr_xeeningcategoriesbynonconserva_screening
of data base where at least one value for each contamimmt was above detection limits

Contaminant type Contaminant Reach' Exposure pathway

High priori_--require immediate consideration for remedial action screening indices _1.0

Inorganic ThaUiumb 1, 2, 3 Water ingestion

Requirefurtherinvestigationbeforetakingactionscreeningindices0.Ito1.0

Inorganic Arsenic 2 Water ingestion
Mercury 1 Fish ingestion

"ReachI WhiteOak Creekweir to 7500 bridge.
Reach 2 MeltonBranchweir to just above HFIRtributary.
Reach3 WhiteOakDam toWhiteOakCreekandMeltonBranchweirs.

bApossibleartifactbecauseonlyonesamplewasanalyzedineachreach.
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noncarcinogens could be assigned a high priority. However, because of the lack of
verification of the limited data base, additionaldata will be required for groundwater. Lead
was not included in the screening analysisbecause an EPA-approved RfD was not available,
but an EPA uptake/biokinetic model predicted that lead would be a problem in groundwater
in reaches 1 and 3.

Results of the hypothetical intruder scenario indicated that the potential lifetime riskof
excess cancers was > 10_s from the ingestion of fish in reaches 1 and 3 and from external
exposure in reaches 1, 2, and 3. PCBs and 137Csin reach 1 and PCBs in reach 3 were the
greatest contributors to risk in the fish ingestion pathway. Cobalt-60 and 137Csin reaches 1
and 3 and _°Co in reach 2 had screening indices of > 10.4 in the external exposure pathway.

As the result of a CERCLA removal action in response to uncontrolled contaminated
sediments in WOCE, the information availablefor the extent of contamination in WOCEwas

more thorough than that available for the remainder of WAG 2 (Biaylock et al. 1992). A
screening analysiswas conducted using methods similarto those for the remainder of WAG
2. The screening analysis for carcinogens identified several substances as definitely high
priority and requiring immediate consideration: arsenic in water ingestion, PCBs in fish
ingestion, and 6°Co and 137Csin the sediment external exposure pathway. Arsenic in water
was a poss_le artifact, because arsenic was detected in only 2 of 24 samples analyzed. Two
organic, six inorganic, and six radiological contaminants had screening indices that would
require further investigation before taking action. The screening for noncarcinogens did not
identify any contaminant that could definitely be assigned high priority.

Screening of the WOCE nondetectable contaminants data base identified 16 organic
carcinogens as definitely high priority. For these compounds it will be necessary to either
improve the detection limits or to use source-term data to verify their presence.

WAG 1

The most frequently detected radionuclides in WAG 1 surface water were 9°Srand13_Cs.
Radium-228 and 23xU were also detected but less frequently and at lower concentrations.

Only the volatile organic carbons (VOC.s) pyridineandp-dioxane maybe of concern, but they
were not widely or routinely detected. Tritium was widely detected, but concentrations were
generally below reference levels. The most frequently detected radiological contaminants in
groundwater were 137Cs,3H, _r, e°Co, 99Tc, _47Pm,and 241Am. Among the VOCs,
trichloroethylene (TCE), chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethene, vinyl chloride, and toluene were the
most frequently detected compounds. Silver, cadmium,chromium,and lead were detected in
unfiltered samples at concentrations exceeAing maximum contaminant levels (MCIJ) in
groundwater. Of the man-made radionuclides detected in sediment (137Cs,eOCo,9°Sr),137C.s
was detected most frequently.
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The WAG 1 preliminary human health evaluation indicates that risk from radioactive
contaminants was driven by external exposure (99% of total risk) to lS_Cs(ORNL 1992a).
For chemical contaminants, the potential carcinogenic risk does not exceed the upper limit
of EPA's target risk range (10"4). Inhalation of particulates and ingestion of surface water
were the primary pathways for conservative exposure assumption. Arsenic was the primary
contributor for the inhalation pathway,and volatile organic p-dioxane was the majorchemical
contributor to the surface-water ingestion pathway.However, high analyticaluncertainties are
associated with arsenic results and the resulting risk assessments may be overestimated. The
noncarcinogenic hazard index for the ingestion of surface water (pyridine) is greater than the
adverse effect threshold oF 1.

WAG 5

Strontium-90, 3H, mCs, and 6°Co account for the majorityof groundwater and surface-
water contamination in WAG 5. Risks from these nuclides were evaluated in the

screening-level risk assessment. Using a nonconservative screening measure for an on-WAG
resident, the highest risk (6 × l0 -s) was associated with the drinkingwater exposure route.
On-WAG risk associated with external exposure was lower (8 x 10"s).Conservative estimates
of risk to the off-WAG Clinch River resident indicate risk factors of 1 x 10 4 (drinking
water) and 4 x 10 "9 (fish exposure route). Surface and subsurface soil contamination in
WAG 5 is limited to specific areas, and these areas do not appear to represent significant
secondary sources are_ (ORNL 1991a).

WAG 6

Tritiumwas the most prevalent radionuclidein WAG 6 groundwater (ORNL 1991b). Off-
WAG migration of SH in the groundwater system is probable because this radionuclide has
been detected in close proximity to WAG 6 boundaries. Both SH and SeSrare the most
prevalent radionuclides in surfacewater. In sediments, _°Co,9°Sr,SH,and lsTCswere detected;
however, lsTCswas detected most frequently. Radiological soil contamination is limited to
SeSrand _°Co. VOC.s and semivolatile organic carbons (SVOCs) were detected in surface
water and groundwater in WAG 6. Except for one sampling location, organic
compounds--primarily VOCs-wem detected in every sediment sample collectedat WAG 6.
Although various organic compounds have been found in WAG 6 soils, some of the
compounds are suspected to be sampling- or laboratory-induced contaminants, lead and
barium dominated groundwater metal concentrations, while barium and cadmium
concentrations exceeded reference or MCL values in surface water. Sediment sampling

results indicate no metals present in concentrations significantly above reference
concentrations. Metal concentrations in soils appear to be localized, with arsenic, lead,

mercury, and e°Co detected in a few samples at concentration above background.
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The primarymedia bywhich contaminants are transportedoff-WAG are groundwaterand
surface water. There is some transportvia sediments, mils, and air; however, these appear to
be relatively minor pathways. Sediments, although contaminated, are not transported off-
WAG at significant rates because of the intermittent nature of streams and because of
erosion control features.

Carcinogenic risk from radionuclides dominated all exposure scenarios. This risk is
atm'butabIeto external ex[x_ure to mEu, mEu, s°C,o,and t_Cs. Risk estimates for the off-
WAG homesteader scenario is 6 x I0"swith the dose 90% attn"outableto e°Co and t_Cs

(ORNL 1991b).

Lx3 eootniaaRisk

WAG 2

A screening assessment of ecological effects in WAG 2 has been conducted concurrently
with the human health assessment (Blaylock et aL 1992). This assessment comidered three
fines of evidence concerning the risks to nonhuman organisms _ by contaminants in
WAG 2: biological surveys, tmicity tests of ambient media, and cxtxmure/rmponse analysis
for memured contaminant concentrations. The biological survey data indicate that aquatic
effects are not severe because a diverse and productive aquatic community is found in
WAG 2. Howler, comparisonof the aquatic biota with three of reference streams indicates
that the composition of the benthic invertebrate community may be modifiai and fish
reproduction may be disrupted. Biological survey data are not available for terrestrialbiota.

Recent toxicity tests of water from WAG 2 do not indicate toxicity to Cefiodaphn/a dub/a
or to larval fathead minnows in 7.day exposures. No toxicity tem have been performed on
sediments or mils Omr et aL 1992).

Comparison of media concentratiom with tmimlogical benchmarks producedambiguous
results because of the large number of chemicals that were not detected but had limits of
detection higher than potentially toxic concentrations. Mercury and PCBs were found at
potentially tm_ concentrations in both water and sediments in ali reaches. Aluminum,
cadmium, chromium, copper, and lead eEeedal national mbient water quality criteria and
state standards, and twelve other metals exceeded potentially toxic concentrations. Of the
chemicals that had becn detected in sediments and for which available concentratiom could

be estimated, barium, cobalt, mercury, silver, zinc, benzene, di.n-butyl phthalate, methylene
chloride, and PCBs are potentially toxic to benthic organisms. Selenium and prosily
cadm/um were found in fish flesh at concentratiom indicative of toxic effectL Mercury and

PCBs occurred in fish flesh at concentrations that are potentially toxic to piscivomus wildlife
based on dietm3vtoxicity data, and many other chemicals occurred at concentrations that
would exceed the reference dose for human health effects when wildlife consumption rates
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were used. No analyses could be performed for toxic effects on terrestrialorganisms other
than piscivomus wildlife.

This evidence suggests that ecotoxicological effects may be occurringin WAG 2, but they
are not as severe as would be indicated by the exposure/response analysis using the reported
chemical concentrations. This discrepancy is due in partto the conservatism of the screening
criteria, but it is likely that the principal factor is the inappropriateness of many of the
analyses as estimators of bioavailableconcentrations. Therefore, future activities should focus
on estimation of actual exposure levels. In addition, chemical and biological data are needed
from terrestrial portions of WAG 2. Future sssessments will focus on improving the
relevance of exposure/response estimates to conditions in WAG 2 and will continue to
attempt to reconcile the three lines of evidence concerning ecological effects.

An ecological assessment a_ivity has been created under the WAG 2 SI which integrates
the ORNL BMAP with the ecological assessment component of WAG 2 and with the
ecologicM assessment components of the source WAGs. The WAG 2 ecologicM assessment
will address,on a watershed scale, the population- andcommunity-level concerns that would
be inappropriate to address on the smaller spatial scale of other individualWAGs. Available
ecologic_d _ment information for source WAGs is provided below.

WAG 1

Relying on BMAP studies and Phase 1111data for WAG I, the environmental evaluation
demomtrated a present or potential risk of detrimental effects to the env/mment in the
absence of any remediation of WAG I. Of the nonradiological contnmiL_nts, mercuryand
PCBs are likely to cause adverse effects to aquatics_ and piscivomus animals.Regulatory
standards for radionuclides for the protection of environmental receptors are lacking;
however, both waterfowl and groundhogs collected from WAG 1 had high tissue
concentrations of radionuclides (ORNL 1992a).

WAG $

Results of the ORNL BMAP have shown the following: SeSRand l_Cs are accumulated
in aquatic biota in WOC (Loar 1991a); fish contaminated with l_Cs present a significant risk
to human health (Blayiock et al. 1992); turtles collected from WOL downstream of WAG 5
contained elevated concentrations of eOCo,SeSr,and l_Cs; samples from waterfowl from
around ORNL show that l_Cs ac_mnulates in breast tissue (Loaf 1991a); and deer

confiscated during managed hunts on the ORR showed elevated SOSrlevels (Ashwood 1992).

Very few data are available on nonradioactive contamination in biota around ORNL
BMAP bioaccumulation studies have shown that PCBs and mercury occur in fish and clams

in WOC, including reaches of WAG 5 (Loar 1991b). Terrestrial BMAP studies have
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measured PCB concentrations in two species of turtles in WOL and suggest that migratory
waterfowl may accumulate mercury and other trace metals (e.g., lead, selenium, and silver)
during stopovers on WOL (Loar 1991b).

WAG 6

As an operating solid waste disposal facility, the majorityof WAG 6 has been cleared of

natural habitat. Regular site mowing and ongoing construction have discouraged
reestablishment of natural habitats and wildlife communities.

Strontium-90 would likely pose a significant threat to wildlife at "WAG6. lt is readily
absorbed and deposited in bone tissue, where it can result in bone tumors and leukemia.

Species from lower trophic level, such as rabbits and shrews, may bioaccumulate _Sr in their
bone tissues, suffer adverse effects, andsubsequently cause adverse effects in red-tailed hawks
and raccoons that prey upon them.

Calcium, copper, and _r could potentially affect fish populations. Cadmium and copper
exceeded both chronic and acute ambient water quality criteria for protection of aquatic
organisms.

Macroinvertebrate communities could potentially be affected by cadmium and copper.
Three two metals produce chronic effects at concentrations above I0 ppb. Tae maximum
concentration of copper was 88 _ Both values exceed those reported to produce chronic
effects in macroinvertebrates. Bioconcentrations of _r by macroinvertebrates is expected to
be low because of their short life cycle and frequent molting (ORNL 1991b).

1.3.4 Risk Amemmeat Rankinp of the ORNL WAGs

Shevenell et al. (1992) conducted a human health risk assessment for the ORNL WAGs
based upon data for contaminants in surface water. The exercise used data for contaminants
in surface water because surface water is the primary pathway of contaminant transport off-
site. The exercise used data for four radionuclides (mC,o, lSTCs,SeSr,and 3H) _x, ause these
contaminants are among the most important for ali ORNL WAGs (especially in terms of off-
site release). The assessment end points were the maximally exposed individual on-site in
WAG 2 and off-site at Clinch River mile 9.5. The exposure pathways considered were
ingestion of vegetables, beef, fish, water, and milk as well as exposure to shoreline sediments
and soils following irrigation. The ranking of the individual WAGs based on risk at Clinch
River mile 9.5 show that WAG 1 ranks highest, followed by WAG 4, then WAGs 2, 6, and
7 (combined because they could not be separated by the data available). These were followed
by WAG 5, then WAG 9, then WAG 3, and finally WAG 8 (Table 1.4). Total risk at Clinch
River mile 9.5 from all WAGs was 8.5E-05 probability of excess cancers. This approach
found that t'_TC._and 9°Srwere the two largest contn'butors to risk.
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TableIA I_king ofORNL WAG_

Ori_ L MEPAS _ MEPAS without
Rank MEPAS" time weighting time weighting ORN_D
No. (WAG No.) (WAG No.) (WAG No.) (WAG No.)

iii , ,,

I 5 4 1 1

II 7 1 4 4

III 4 9 5 2_

IV 6 3 9 6c

V 1 6 3 "F

VI 2 5 2_ 5

VII 9 2 6_ 9

VIII 3 7 7_ 8

IX 8 8 3

eRankingsare receptorindependent. Future tankreleaseswere not eonsic_er_in the original
MEPASformulation,norinthe ORN13F_Dformulation,forWAGs1and5. Hence,futurerisksass_ated
wi_ WAGs 1 and5 maybe higherthanthosecalculatedin this work.

bMultimediaEnvironmentalPollutantAssessmentSystem.
_WAGs2, 6, and7 havethe same calculatedhealthrisksassociatedwiththem.
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The WAG rankings in Shevenell et ai. (1992) were based on bioaccumulation factors and
al. transfer coefficients recommended by the International Atomic Energy Agency and the
National Council on Radiation Protection. This ranking is compared with a ranking of the
ORNL WAGs using the Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS)
approach (Table 1.4) that is used by DOE (Whelan et al. 1987). Shevenell et al. (1992)
suggested that the bioaccumulation factors and transfer coefficients used by the MEPAS
formulation might not be reliable for site-specific evaluations; further,the MEPAS approach
used Hazard Potential Indices rather than risk to rank the WAGs.

1.3.5UpdatingtheSisk-BuedRankingofContaminatedSites

As noted by Shevenell et al. (1992) exposure to contaminated floodplain sediments were
not considered in the WAG ranking; if so, WAG 2 would have been ranked first. Data now
becoming available from the WAG 2/SI project for sediment, vegetation, and waterborne
contaminants; data from ORNL compliance monitoring; and data from the ORNL WAG
RI/FS projects will allow us to better separate out the contributions of individualWAGs and
operable units to on-site and off-site risk. Rankings or prioritizations of remedial actionsites
based on human health and ecological risk will be used to guide environmental restoration
efforts in terms of prior/tizing sites for actions, selecting actions based on risk reduction,
developing performance criteria, andassessing performance of remedial actions. This activity
is supported as part of the Pi' 1993 activities for the WAG 2/SI project and is linked to other
ER and ORNL compliance activities.
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2. SURFACE WATER

Z1 INTRODUCTION

Surface water is critically important because it transports contaminated groundwater that
seeps to the land surface, it erodes and transports contaminated sediments, and it deposits
those sediments downstream, potentially causing exposures to people and biota. Surface
water at ORNL is classified by the state as supportive of fish and aquatic life (TDEC 1991);
therefore, it is a resource to be maintained and remediated.

At the ORNL site, surface water must be viewed as a component in an integrated
hydrologic system. The distinction between surface water and groundwater, as it appears in
regulations and as reported herein, is largely artificialbecause most of the surface water in
the geological setting at ORNL is actually groundwater that has emerged at the surface.
Even during storms, the direct runoff is affected by subsurface flows. As the watershed
becomes wetter, shallow subsurface flow moves down hillslopes and saturates the low-lying
areas where direct precipitation, in turn, becomes direct runoff. Thus subsurface flow leads
to direct runoff, which leads to erosion and transport. It follows that characterizationof the
hydrologic system of the WOC watershed is critical for understandingthe processes that drive
contaminant transport in the watershed.

The Surface Water Task within the WAG 2/SI supports the RIs at ali ORNL WAGs
(except WAG 10), the selection and engineering design of ICMs and remediatiom at all
WAGs, and the long-term evaluationof remediation performance. In addition,Surface Water
Task staff assist staff in OECD, especially in the ESP section, by sharing hydrologicdata and
expertise.

The first objective of the Surface Water Task is to collect and process climatic and
hydrologic data and then to provide the data to other ER activities. Precipitation and other
climatic data (mainly for the calculation of evapotrampiration) are used in computer
modeling, especially in the Sediment Transport Samplin_odeling subtask. The stream
discharge measurements are used for calculation of contaminant fluxes and also in modeling.
Ali hydrologic data are used in characterization and design.

The second objective is to gather surface-water quality data collected by others (e.g., the
ESP group, RI subcontractors) and, when needed, collect water quality data in the field.
Much of these data are presently collected by OECD, but as ER begins to focus on seeps and
tn'butaries as monitoring points for groundwater quality, WAG 2/SI will be collecting more
water quality samples.
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The third objective is tO interpret surface-water discharge and water quality data. Trends
in space and time are used to identify the variabilitydue to terrainand to storms andseasonal
changes. In turn, the variability due to remedial actions can be assessed and predicted.

The last objective is to enhance our understandingof the hydrologicmechanismsthat affect
water quality. Understanding the role of shallow subsurface stormflow and shallow
groundwater is important so that remediation efforts can be aimed at the correct source of
contamination.

The core staff for the Surface Water Task includes members from ESD, the ESP Section
of the Office of Environmental andHealth Protection (OEHP), and the Department of Civil
Engineering at the University of Tennessee (UT). Staff work closely with many groups: the
WAG 2/SI GroundwaterTask group andthe Sediment Transport Monitoring/Modelinggroup;
the U.S. Geological Survey; ER Engineering; the RI teams; and subcontractors, especially
Environmental Consulting Engineers (ECE). In addition, the Surface Water group exchanges
information with researchers in the Walker Branch Watershed project and the Subsurface
Initiativestudies at MB subsurface weir; hydrogeologists in the Oak Ridge HydrologySupport
Program (ORHSP) that are assigned to other Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) sites and those
in the ORRHAGS investigation; and with staff of the Clinch River RI.

2.1.1 Section Outline

,Section 2.2 presents the hydrologicalconceptual framework model for addressing question
of contaminant flux and remedial responses. This model indicates that most
subsurface flow is in the upper 1-3 m of soil, and that subsurface flows
generally discharge to local streams. Recharge of the permanent groundwater
table is slow and groundwater flux is small. Thus, surface water is the primary
transport pathway for contaminants.

Section 2.3 summarizes surface water hydrological data for the White Oak Creek
watershed.

Section 2.4.2 presents radionuclide fluxes at the majormonitoring stations in the watershed
to identify source reaches.

Section 2.4.3 compares data for average radionuclide concentrations with risk-based
guidelines.

Section 2.4.4 presents data for discharge, contaminant concentration and contaminant flux,
and shows how the relationships among these parameters can provide insight
into sources and pathways of contaminant fluxes, and can be used to evaluate
the success of remedial actions.
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Section 2.5 presents information for preliminary efforts of the seep and tributary task,
including historic data for seeps in and near WAG 2.

Section 2.6 presents information for the surface water investigations conducted in the
source WAGs. Discharge vs contaminant concentration relationships for a
tributary in WAG 6 provide information for pathways of contaminant flux and
offer a potential useful approach for evaluating the success of remedial actions.

2.2 HYDROI.DGIC CONCEFI_AL FRAMEWORK: IMPLICATIONS TO SURFACF_
WATER TRANSPORT

During the past year Solomon et al. (1992) presented a conceptual model of the hydrology
of the ORR based on the interpretation of numerous investigations and reports issued over
the past two decades. Their ongoing work is part of ORRHAGS, which was established in
1989 as an integrated study of the hydrology,geology, and soils of the reservation in support
of the activities in environmental monitoring, environmental restoration,waste management,
and regulatory compliance on the ORR.

The conceptual model or hydrologic framework identifies the major pathways for water
movement in the subsurface environment and the associated movement of contaminants,

where present. In the conceptual model, the groundwater and surface water regimes are
shown to be closely linked. Most water that infiltrates the soil surface moves throughshallow
pathways to seeps and springs where it emerges as surface water that has leached and moved
materials along its flow path. The conceptual model is a significant breakthrough for the
WAG 2/SI and other ER characterization activities because it provides a logical framework

for interpreting measurements of surface- water quality and groundwater quality. Although
significantuncertainties remain to be resolved, without the conceptual model the investigation
of each new site on the ORR might reveal apparently random distributions of contaminants
that could not be related to known sources in a straightforwardmanner. For example,
chemical concentrations in wells often do not correlate with those observed in nearbystreams.

In the conceptual model, the discrete nature of fracture flow paths are shown to lead to
contaminated springs and seeps while bypassing monitoring wells. WAG 2/SI activities, such
as the investigation of groundwater-producing fractures, have provided information to
ORRHAGS that has been incorporated into the conceptual model.

The conceptual model is reviewed in two places in this report. In this section, the basic
flow paths are presented and the implications to surface water are discussed. In Sect. 3.2, the
groundwater components of the conceptual model are descn_ed along with some of the
implications for its use in remedial actions.
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22.1 Areal and Vertical H_irologic Units

As shown in Fig. 2.1, geological units of the ORR are assigned to two broad hydrologic
groups:(1) the Knox aquifer--formed by the Knox Group and the MaynardvilleLimestone-in
which flow is dominated by solution conduits and which stores and transmits relatively large
volumes of water and (2) the ORR aquitards--made up of ali other geologic units of the
ORR--in which flow is controlled by fractures, which may store fairly largevolumes of water,
but transmit only limited amounts of water.

In the vertical, as shown in Fig. 2.2, the Knox aquifer and the ORR aquitards are divided
into the following:

s The stormflow zone is a thin region at the surface where water moves laterallyto seeps and
springs at the bottom of hillslopes. Transient, precipitation-generated flow amounts to an
estimated 90% or more of the water moving throughthe subsurface. This zone is a major
pathway for transporting contaminants from the subsurface to the surface.

. The vadose zone is a mostly unsaturated zone above the water table.

s The groundwater zone, which is continuously saturated, is the region in which most of the
remaining 10% of subsurface flow occurs.

, The aquiclude is a zone in which water movement, if it occurs, is probably on a geologic
time scale.

Surface runoff, which leads to flooding and to soil and stream-bank erosion, is generated
when subsurface stormflow converges in valley bottoms causing transient soil saturation and
precipitation excess. Overland flow and flooding are more common in the aquitardareas than
in the Knox aquifer areas. Stormflow zone in the ORR aquitards moves more water
downslope and the valley bottoms are flatter and more subject to transient saturation than
in the Knox aquifer. Figure 2.3 compares the quickhydrographresponse and the wetter soils
in Center Seven Creek (C7C) watershed, underlain by the aquitards,to the damped response
and the drier soils in Walker Branch Watershed (WBW), underlain by the Knox formation.
Conditions at C7C are probably typical of vegetated areas in the WOC watershed.
Quantifying flows in the stormflow zone is important to predicting contaminant movement
in this layerand to predicting floods, erosion, andsediment transport. Movement of particle-
bound contaminants is a major pathway for contaminant movement, as shown in Sects. 7.4
and 4. The stormflow zone coincides with the root zone where flow occurs in root channels,
worm holes, and fractures, collectively referred to as large pores. The average saturated

hydraulic conductivity is 0.01 cm/s. The mean porosity has been computed as 50% (Davis et
al. 1984), whereas the porosity of the large pores that conduct most of the water is only about
0.2% (Watson and Luxmoore 1986).
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Fig. 22. Schematic vertical relationships of flow zones or the Oak Ridge Reservation
with estimated thicknesm_ water flux, and water typm.
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Although the portion of subsurfacewater estimated to move though the groundwaterzone
is relatively small to that moving in the stormflow zone, the interconnection between the
groundwater and surface-water regimes i_ _fcritical importance to environmental restoration.
Because the ORR aquitardunderlies most of the ORNL plant site, ali of the burialgrounds,
and most of WAG 2, understanding the water movement in the aquitardis more important
to planning,implementing, andevaluatingenvironmental restoration at ORNL. Consequently,
mechanisms of water flow in the Knox aquifer will not be discussed in detail because flow in
the Knox aquifer does not significantly effect contaminant migration in WAG 2.

The stormflow zone maybe a majorpathway forcontaminant transport from waste disposal
areas on the ORR. Studies of contaminant release to streams during rain events in the MB
watershed indicate that contaminant mass flow, defined as the contaminant mass per unit
time, increases dramaticallyduring events. For example, SHmass flow in MB changed from
7 to >40 Ci/d in <6 h during a January 1989 rain storm (Solomon ct al. 1991).

In the ORR, groundwater in the aquitards,moves through fractures in the upper portion
of the bedrock and the overlying weathered rock. This soil/bedrock interface tends to mimic
the surface topography. This water is directed downgradient to nearby seeps and springs
along the tributaries and the main streams. Because fracture pathways are discrete, in
contrast to distributed flow typicalof a conventional porous medium, groundwater monitoring
wells are apt to be placed in hydrologically inactive areas and major contaminant pathways
are usually not monitored. Therefore, Solomon ct al. (1992) observe that the most
representative and unambiguous information about contaminant movement and discharge
from a waste site can be obtained from surface-water records on nearbydrainage ways,where

the nonhomogeneities of the subsurface materials within the basin are integrated. This fact
has led to an emphasis within ali WAG RI programs on water quality sampling in seeps,
springs, and tributaries in order to infer groundwater quality rather than sampling in
groundwater wells.

These recommendations are being implemented in phases starting in FY 1993. Water
levels at a few sites will be monitored continuously as part of the initial WAG 21
Groundwater Operable Unit RI. The specific monitoring sites have not yet been identified.
Within WAG 2/SI project, alternative methods of monitoring the relative contribution from
stormflow and groundwater will be v'xplored. Stormflow and groundwater often have unique
chemical signatures that can be used for hydrograph separation. If unique signatures are
found then monitoring of surface water chemistry may suffice, and no direct water level
measurements will be n_

Solomon et al. (1992) also conclude that there is a need to develop water budgets that
quantify all flow processes on the ORR, including overiand runoff, stormflow, and
groundwater flow. This requires concurrent, continuous monitoring of natural streamflows
and records of water levels in the stormflow and groundwater zones.
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2.3 SURFACE-WATERHYDROLOGY

The annualhydrologicdatasummaryreportfor WOC(Borderset al. 1992)was prepared
to provideanddescribesourcesof hydrologicdatafor ER activitiesthatuse monitoringdata
to quantifyand assessthe impactfromreleases of contaminantsfromORNLWAGs. Also,
it briefly summarizes specific components of the ER Program, lists hydrologic and
contaminantfluxdata,andprovidesbrief reviewsof programsoutsideof the ERProgramthat
providehydrologicdatathatcouldbenefitER Programgoals. Themajorityof the hydrologic
data in the annual report are availablefrom the Oak Ridge EnvironmentalInformation
System(OREIS). Surface-waterdataavailablewithintheWOCflowsystemincludedischarge
and runoff,surface-waterquality,radiologicalandchemicalcontaminationof sediments,and
descriptionsof the outfallsto the WOCflowsystem. Climatologicalinformationavailablefor
the OakRidge areaincludeprecipitation,temperature,relativehumidity,wind speed,wind
direction,and pan evaporationdata. Anomaliesin the dataand problemswith monitoring
and accuracyarediscussed.

The annualhydrologicdatasummaryreportis the thirdin theseriesof annualreports(see
also Borderset al. 1989,andBorderset al. 1991). Althoughthe needfor hydrologicdatawill
evolve in time, it is absolutelyimperativethat long-term hydrologicdata collection be
maintainedandthat key measurementsbe madewithoutinterruption.The initialplansfor
the newlyestablishedgroundwateroperableunitsatORNLalsocallfor long-termhydrologic
dataacquisition(see Sect.3.9). Overthecomingyearhydrologicdataneedsof aliER groups
at ORNL willbe identified,anddatacollectionactivitieswillbe coordinated.

2.3.1 Precipitation

Precipitationis probablythe most importantclimaticfactorin hydrologicstudies,since it
establishesquantityandvariationsinrunoff andstrear.lflow.It alsoreplenishesgroundwater.
Maximum,mean, and minimumannual precipitationfor stations near ORNL duringthe
period 1954-.1983was 190.0, 132.6, and 89.7 cm (74.8, 52.2, and 35.3 in.), respectively
(WebsterandBradley1987).

Figure2.4 shows the record(hyetograph)of daily precipitationat the EngineeringTest
Facility(ETF) raingage in the WOCwatershed. Figure 2.5showsthe locationsof thisand
other meteorologicalstations for whichdataare availablein the OREIS databasesystem.
Borderset al. (1992) reported the maximumtotal rainfallrecordedfor durationsof 1, 2, 3,
6, 12,24, 48, and72 h overthe 2-yearperiod 1990-.1991.ORNL-specificmaximumrainfall
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dataare requestedby manyengineeringdesign groups,and the WAG 2/SI SurfaceWater
group is developinga historicalrecord.

Thenormal(mean)precipitationfortheNationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration
(NOAA)/AtmosphericTurbulenceand Diffusion Division (ATDD) station,based on the
30-yearmean (1961-1990) periodof record,is 137.2cm (54.02 in.). Calendaryear 1991is
the thirdyearof a period of recovery(above-normalprecipitation)followingthe previous4-
year drought (--1985-1988). The drought is evident in the ratio of annual to normal
precipitation:

1985 86%
1986 72%
1987 75%

1988 91% (extremelydryconditionsuntilNovember)
1989 122%
1990 111%
1991 120%

There is evidence that this climaticvariabilityon a multiyearscale has had a measurable
effect on contaminantmobilityin theWOCwatershed.As shownin EnergySystems(1992),
the total derivedconcentrationguide (DCO) riskfactortor water dischargedat the White
OakDam(WOD) roseduringthe lastpartof thedrought. (TheDCO riskfactorisdiscussed
in a later section; it is relatedto the concentrationlevels of radionuclides.)The riseand
levelingof the DCO has been relatedto annualdischargeat WOD,but it is also correlated
withchangesin precipitation.(Thisrelationshipis not altogetherunexpectedbecauseannual
discharge,itself, is correlatedwithannualprecipitation.)

Althoughthis trendhas not been fullyexplored,the exampleis importantto ER because
variabilityin hydrologydue to year-to-yearclimatechanges,seasonality,and individualstorms
potentiallycan confoundthe evaluationof remedialactions. The SurfaceWaterTaskstaff
is workingto identifythese trendsin orderto factortheminto remedialaction evaluations.

23.2 Discharge

23.2.1 Surface-waterreaches

The WOC surface-waterflow system has been conceptuallydividedinto a networkof
reaches (Fig. 2.6) to identifystreamsectionsas discernible,manageablecomponentsof the
hydrologicsystem. Most of these reaches are delineated accordingto the location of
monitoringstationswheredischargemeasurements,coupledwithconcentrations,willprovide
massfluxesof contaminants(e.g., 13_Cs,3H,etc.) atpoints of interest.However,somepoints,
or nodes, wherestreamgagingis not presentlyavailable,were selected as logicaldivisionsin
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the system (e.g., WOL is separated from lower WOC). Mass flux determinations at these
locations are not currently possible.

Ultimately, these reaches were selected for the determination of contaminant mass balances
for subareas within ORNL WAGs and the WOC watershed. The use of reaches enables the

identification of areas of concern (sources and sinks of contaminants) for potential
remediation. As seeps andtributaries are isolated and gaged, and representative incremental
areas of reach outfalls are better characterized, discrete source and sink areas can be
pinpointed and identified. This will facilitate the prioritizationof these contaminated areas
for remediation, lt is likely that source areas would be remediated first, and areas that act
as sinks for contaminants would not be remediated until all upslope sources had been
stabilized. In addition, relationships between contaminant concentrations and stream
discharge can be developed at reach discharge points to evaluate the effectiveness of future
remediation, as illustrated in Sect. 2.6.2. In reaches where ungaged or unmonitored
tributaries contribute significant quantities of material, the mass balance approach is
uncertain. In the planned Tributary Assessment subtask (Sect. 2.5), tributarysources will be
identified and sampled/monitored.

The reaches are also useful for identifying stream sections that gain or lose flow because
of groundwater interactions. Table 2.1 shows incremental areas for each stream reach, the
number of contributing tributaries, the average annual flow rate, and the subsequent annual
gain (or loss) in each reach. In addition, cumulative dry month losses are presented for
several majorreaches. In terms of annual gains, these dry month losses are masked by high
runoff in wet months. For example, a_ording to Borders et aL (1992), upper WOC reach
is a losing reach. This reach had a cumulative loss for seven months in 1991;however, it also

had a cumulative annual gain due, primarily,to wet season runoff. Table 2.2 lists the gaging
stations at each reach d_harge point, their common station names, and the gage status of
each.

2.3.2.2 Discharge at main statiom in WOC watc_zhed

Streamflowdataarecurrentlycollectedat15monitoringstationsinthevicinityofthe
WOC watershed (Fig. 2.7). In the WOC watershed, there are at least 11 more streamflow

monitoring stations outfitted with at least a hydraulic control device (i.e., flume or weir).
These devices are in various states of repair, but each could be upgraded and imtrumented

to collect streamfiow data. Some of these sites are currently being considered for upgrades
to provide additional streamflow monitoring and/or intermittent storm sampling for water
quality analyses in FY 1993 or later.

Data on surface-water discharge and quality are collected at numerous sites in the WOC
flow system from numerous studies and by several organizations. The ESD Surface Water

Hydrology group collects streamflow data for ER Program activities at nine monitoring
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,, , _ 7.2 _S mtim atm _ po___

Sub_tershed . Name ID Oage s_tus R_ch dral.-..-_--d

Melton Valley

MB Headwaters MBHW Continuous record MB Headwaters
(USOS)

Upper MB MB-MS2 No record Upper MB

MB MS4 MB-MS4, XI3 Continuous record (FSD) lower MB
Bethel ValleyWOC

WOC Headwaters WOCHW Continuous record (ESD) WOC
Headwaten

Upper WOC UWOC Contiauom record Upper WOC
(USOS)

Main Plant Flume WOCMP Continuous record Main Plant
(USOS)

First Cmelt IST Contiatmm record F'mt Creek
(USOS)

NW Tributary NWT Continuous record NW Tributary
(usos)

7500 Bridge 7500-B Continuous record West End
(USOS)

Melton Valley
WOC

WOC MS3 WOC.MS3, XI4 Continuous record (FSD) Middle WOC

WOC (m PF) Continuous record iT:SD) Lower WOC

WOD WOD, Xl$ Continuous record (FSD) WO Lake

, CofferDm WOCE-CD No_r_o___tobem,__ wocE__mlnnn
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ORNL-DWG 92M,11267

Reach t................UpperWOCj .................

Weir/Flume "t"

NoWeir/Flume -e-

WOC
Headwaters

FirstCreek WHITEOAK
ORNL PLANT CREEK

CLINCH RIVER
NW Tributary

UpperWOC

WestEnd
MainPlant

WOCE Middle
WOC

LowerWOC

WOL LowerMB UpperMB

MELTON BRANCH MBHeadwaters

Fig, 2.7. Schematic diagramof reaches along White Oak Creek and Melton Branch.
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stations. The USGS is also an integral component in the collection of streamflow data for
ER Program activities. The USGS collects stream discharge data at six monitoring stations
in the WOC watershed. As part of the monitoring and compliance program associated with
the NPDES permit, ESP collects flow and water qualitydata at monitoring stations on WOC,
MB, and WOD (Fig. 2.6). In addition, limited data are available from independent studies,
ESD research projects, and Rls from other WAGs.

Accuracy of the stage-discharge relationships at ali flumes and weirs is criticallyimportant.
The ER Program has embarkedon an activity to field-rate the high-flow flumes at WOC MS3
and MB MS4 (Fig. 2.6) using the expertise of the USGS. These flumes were initially rated
using physical models and have not been field-rated. Known problems of submergence,
especially at MB MS4, have been temtx_rarilysolved with flow-adjustmentequations, but the
field rating will help in the short run. ORNL ER staff are looking for a long-term solution
at this site that will involve significant modification to the flume structure.
233 RecentProgress

In FY 1992 there have been immediate uses of the monitoring data in the Sediment
Transport Sampling/Modeling Task, the Seep and TributarySampling Task, for groundwater
modeling, and by RIs of other WAGs. In turn, the quality and coverage of hydrologic data
collection has been enhanced in response to needs identified by the Sediment Transport
Sampling/Monitoring Task staff.

During the past year there has been a vast increase in the emphasis on the Quality
Assurance (QA) of hydrologic data leading to the generation of better data products. The
Surface Water Monitoring ProgramQA Plan was completed, procedures were developed and
implemented, and corrective actions resulting from an ORNL audit of the project in October
1991 were completed successfully. In addition, data quality has been enhanced by increased
emphasis on instrument calibration,improved dataprocessing software, quicker dissemination
of data, and a sustained initiative to improve the surface-water monitoring network, including

upgrades to monitoring stations, improved rating of weirs, and improved maintenance
procedures.

2.3.4 Future Activities

Future hydrologic data summaries will continue to be produced as part of the WAG 2/SI
Program. Staff, including subcontractors, will perform the data collection, compilation, and
processing, as well as maintenance and oversight of surface-water monitoring upgrade
activities and stream tributary water quality sampling. The data will be incorporated into
annual Environmental Restoration Monitoring and Assessment (ERMA) reports that will

provide a comprehensive picture of ER facilities at a watershed scale by identifying and
interpreting spatial and temporal trends in contaminant movement within the WOC
watershed.
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A reconnaissance will be conducted at WOD (MS5) by the USGS in order to determine
a fe._le method for calibrating the high-flow measurement device at the surface-water
monitoring station. The high-flow control must be calibrated to provide accurate discharge
measurements and to meet regulatory guidelines for NPDES monitoring. A proposal will be
developed and submitted to project personnel with calibrationscheduled to begin in FY 1994.
Likewise, the Sediment Retention Structure at the mouth of WOC will be rated in a project
with UT Civil Engineering. The rating is not straightforwardbecau._ the coffer cell dam is
permeable.

2.4 SURFACE-WATHR CHEMISTRY

One of the primary objectives of the WAG 2/SI is to integrate information from various
existing programs for the purpose of estimating mass balances and fluxes of contaminants
through the WOC watershed. Measurements of contaminant fluxes are useful in the
identification of contaminant sources, the establishment of base-line levels for design, and
eventual evaluation of remedial actions. Fluxes within the watershed can be compared to
fluxes discharging to public access areas in order to assess the importance of different
contaminant sources. Mass balance information descn_es the accumulation and discharge of

contaminants within a particular reach where both inputs and outputs are known. To assess
the long-term affects of climate and manipulations to the watershed, it is important to
understand relationships between mass balances and hydrologic conditions. Under normal
flow conditions reaches can act as contaminant sinks.,accumulatingcontaminated sediments;
but when runoff is increased by large storms, especially in combination with remedial
measures like capping that enhance runoff, the same reach can be a contaminant source as
those sediments are mobilized. It follows that the impact of extreme storms is largely
dependent on the history of contaminant accumulations and losses from the affected reach.
Hydrologic data and surface-water chemistry data are also important because they can reveal
the mechanisms whereby contaminants are mobilized and transported. Differences in
contaminant concentrations during storm runoff andbaseflow can reveal the relative roles of
overland runoff, subsurface stormflow, and groundwater.

2.4.1 Environmental Compfiance and Smveillance Monitoring for 1991

The following information is summarized from the Oak Ridge Rese_ation Environmental
Report for 1991 (Energy Systems 1992). The surface-water monitoring and surveillance
programs at ORNL include four functional categories of surface waters: reference surface
waters that are unaffected by the facilities operations, off-reservation surface waters that
sampled downstream from the DOE plants, facility effluents, and reservation surface waters
that receive effluents. WOC and MB are classified as reservatio._surface waters that receive

effluents where both nonradiological and radiological monitoring are required by NPDES

permit and DOE Order 5400.5.
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Concentrationsof metals, anions, and other contaminantindicatorsmeasuredat the
NPDES ambientsurface-waterstationsMB MS4,WOCMS3, and WODwerecomparedto
averagesof referencevaluescalculatedfromdatacollectedat upgradientstationsat Melton
Hill Dam and at White Oak Creek Headwater (WOCHW) stations. Constituent
concentrationaveragesthatexceed the referencelocationaveragesby more than 35%are
considered as elevated overthe referencevalue, as reportedin EnergySystems(1992). At
MB MS4, WOC MS3, and WOD, excess sulfate, fluoride,and zinc were detected. In
addition,at WOD, the final releasepoint from the ORR, excesschromium,aluminum,iron,
manganese,total organiccarbon,oil andgrease,phosphorus,andtotaldissolvedsolids(TDS)
were detected. WOCresultsarecomparablewiththoseat WOD, but MS4metalsaremore
like those foundin the referencewaters.

A value fivetimesthe analyticaldetectionlimitwasusedas a nominalruleforassessingthe
presence of organiccontaminants.As such, no significantorganiccontaminationwas found
at the three NPDES ambientsurface-waterstations.

2.4.2 RadionuclideFlu_s at MainSUctions

ForradiologicalmonitoringwithinWOCwatershed,samplinglocationsareWOCMS3,MB
MS4, FirstCreek,NorthwestTn_outary,and WOD. Continuous flow-proportionalsampling
for the stations at middleWOC reach and lowerWOC/WODreach allowsmassbalances to
be computed. Figures2.8-2.11 show the monthlyfluxesduring1991for SH,total strontium,
zsTCs,and 6°Co,respectively,for lowerWOC/WOD.Total strontiumis the sumof S°Srand
_r; and the calculatedfluxesat MBwerecorrectedforsubmergenceat the monitoringweir.
Accumulationor lossof materialis calculatedby:.

sourceorsink=fluxout - flux in,

where a positivevalue meansthatthe reachis a source,i.e., material,eitherbeingmobilized
withinthe reachor addedto the reachbytributariesor groundwaterinflow.A negativevalue
means that thereachis a sink,accumulatingmaterial. Of course,the massbalanceis aspatial
average,and materialcan accumulatein one areaandbe mobilizedto anotherarea.

During1991 the monthlyradionuclidefluxes generallyshow a seasonal trend. As shown
for the soluble contaminantsSHand total strontium(Figs. 2.8 and 2.9, respectively),the
minimummonthlyflux occurredinSeptemberwhenconditionswere driest,andthe maximum
monthlyfluxes occurredin Februaryand Novemberwhen runoffwas largest.
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AlthoughIsTCsshowsasomewhatsimilarpattern,the ISTCsfluxduringthe firsthalfof 1991
shows large month-to-monthvariation,probablybecause _sTCsis particle-reactive,and its
movementis associatedwithlargepeak flows thatoccurinfrequently.BecauseWOCis the
mainsourceof lSTCsforlowerWOCAVOD,it is expectedthat_sTCslevelsat bothmonitoring
sites would be correlated,which does not appear to be the case. It appears that _37Cs
dischargefromWOD is somewhatindependentof inputfromWOC.

Cobalt-60(Fig.2.11)showsa differentpattern.The maximum6°Cofluxat WODoccurred

1-2 monthsafterthe peak monthlyflows. The reasonfor the delayedresponseis probably
related to the contaminantflowpath. The majorsource of 6eCois a groundwaterseep in
WAG 7 that drainsto a smallungagedtributaryto WOC. The groundwaterresponsefrom
this and otherseeps is delayedrelativeto surface-waterdischarge.

Table 2.3 lists the annual mass balances for the middle WOC reach and the lower
WOC/WOLreach. The source/sinkestimatesareconsideredto be provisionalbecausethere
are severalsourcesof uncertainty,as discussedlater. Because the source/sinkfactoris the
differencebetween two uncertainvalues,the uncertaintycan be magnified.The ratio:

source (or sink)
fluxout

can providea simple indicationof the reliabilityof the massbalance. Smallvaluesof the
ratiomaybe suspect. Furthermore,negativevalues,indicatinga contaminantsink,forsoluble
contaminantsSH and total strontiumare suspectbecause there is no piace to accumulate
these radionuclidesover the long term.

The massbalancesin Table 2.3 indicatethat middleWOCreach is a source for SHand
total strontium. Main source in this reach is knownto be the small unnamedtributary
drainingWAG 4. The massbalancesalsoindicatethatthe reachaccumulatedlSTCsand6°Co
duringthe year. To compute the source/fluxratiofor _°Coit was assumed thatthe inputto
the reachwas < 0.001Ci, thereforethe ratiobecomes < -59. Forali the radionuclides,the
source/fluxratio is 0.92, 0.41, -0.35, and < -59 for SH,total strontium,lSTCs,and 6°Co,
respectively.These valuesarejudgedto be large(absolute),thus the patternof sourcesand
sinks among the radionuclidesis probablycorrect. The MiddleWOC reach,whichwas
alreadyheavilycontaminatedwithgammaradiationat the IntermediateHoldingPond site,
retained ali of the _°Cothatflowed into the reachduring1991.

For lowerWOC/WOLreach,the patternis reversed,and SHand total strontiumappear
to be accumulatingin the reach. The source/fluxretiosaresmall: -0.10 and -0.02 for SH
andtotalstrontium,respectively;therefore,thesevalueshavea largeuncertainty.In contrast,
the ratios for _37Csand _°Co are larger: 0.34 and 0.93, respectively;thus the reachwas
probablya source for the dischargeof these two radionuclidesat WOD during1991.
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_use of the cobalt seep in WAG 7 that drainsto Lower WOC/WOL, it is not surprising
that this reach is a source for 6°Co. In contrast, the fluxes from seeps and tributaries known
to be contaminated with 137Csare judged to be small, therefore it is surprising that this reach
is a source of 137Csfor the embayment. This finding is contraryto our knowledge that WOL
has been accumulating contaminated sediments over the years. Nevertheless, the finding that
this reach is a source of lSTCsduring 1991 is tentatively accepted, and the following sources
of uncertainty are acknowledged:

• The lsTCs inputs to the reach have not been quantified. (The Seep and Tributary
Monitoring Task and the Tributary Assessment Task will provide the needed data.)

• Discharge measurements maybe biased because the high flow structuresat WOC MS3, MB
MS4 and WOD have never been field rated. (Actions for field ratingthese structures in
FY 1993 are underway.)

• The present flow-proportional sampling system is not specifically designed for sampling
suspended sediment. (Sediment TransportSamplingactivity [Sect. 4] will providean
assessment as to the accuracyof the present system.)

This type of mass balance analysiswill be enhanced andextended to other sites in FY 1993.
Data from monitored tributaries will be included. In the Sediment Transport Sampling
activity, sample analysis will include the measurement of soluble SH and _r. Because the
highest flux rates are associated with the highest rates of water discharge,storm sampling may
suffice for calculating annual balances.

New monitoring or storm samplingon tributaries(Sect. 2.5) will commence next year. Of
particularinterest are the West End reach, in order to determine the fluxes of 9°Srwithin the
Plant area, and the WOCE reach because of off-site transport. Rating the Sediment
Retention Structure at the mouth of WOC is a first step towards a sediment balance for
WOCE. The choice of tributaries for monitoring or intermittent storm samplingwill be made
systematically after all initial sampling is completed (Sect. 2.5).

2.4.3 Risk Related to Surface-Water Fluxes

Data from the NPDES weirs are routinely compared to the derived concentration guides
(DCGs) provided in DOE Order 5400.5. A DCG for water is that concentration in water for
a given radionuclide that would result in an annual dose of 100 rem from consuming 2 L of
water per day by reference man. Reference man is a model that was defined by the
International Council for Radiation Protection for the purpose of standardizing dose
estimates. Percent DCGs can be summed across isotopes to determine the total estimated
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potential impact of the monitoring point upon human health. If the summed DCG value
ex_ I00%, the DOE Order requires that an analysis of the best available technology
(BAT) to reduce the radionuclide releases be conducted. The DOE Orders also require that
effluents be maintained at levels as low as reasonably achievable (_), regardlessof the
summed DCO value.

Table 2.4 shows the summed percent DCGs for these ambient water stations and the
contributing radionuclides for 1991. The DCG for _r was used to evaluate the total

radioactive strontium concentrations. Upper MB is not included because its radioactivity
signature was very low. The data show that ali sites contain some levels of radionuclide
contamination, but ali are below the 100% criterion for further analysis. Furthermore, water
at ali these sites is inaccessible to the public.

* Releases of lS_Cs result from process discharges, as well as from elevated flow at the
ambient stations, because heavy rainfallcan resuspend lsvCs-contaminated creek sediments.
Although there is a process-related contn'bution of total radioactive strontium from the
Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) and the Nonradiologicai Wastewater Treatment Facility
(NRWTF), the primary sources are more diffuse and are probably the result of past
activities and subsurface input. A similardiffuse source for eeCo,such as the cobalt seep
at WAG 7, may explain the significant nonzero concentration at WOD.

s Average SHconcentrations at MB MS4, WOC MS3 and WOD were lower in 1991 than
in 1990, significantly so at MB MS4 and WOC MS3. Most of the tritium is believed to
come from SWSA 5. However, there is a process-related contribution from NRWTF.
Otherwise, average concentrations observed in 1991 were comparable to those reported in
1990.

2.4.4 Discharge, Flux, and Concentration

Discharge, flux, and concentration relationships are being investigated in order to
understand the dynamics of how contaminants are transported through the WOC system.
These analyses are impacted by the spatial and temporal scale of the data being evaluated.
This information analysis addresses monthly data collected over five years.

2.4.4.1 Data

The information used in this analysisconsists of monthly concentration data resulting from

continuous flow-proportional samples collected weekly and composited monthly for analysis
and from daily flow totals accumulated at the monitoring stations and summed to provide
monthly flows. Discharge is computed as the product of concentration and flow for a given
month. The data set for WOD, WOC, and lower MB includes 58 monthly data pairs of flow
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Table 2.4. Cumulative derived mnccntration guide (DC3G)levels at
sugfacc water monitoring stations"

% contribution to % DCG by radionuclide

Location % DCG Sr total 3H uTCs _eCo

MB1 (MB MS,;) 67 40 27

WOD 31 19 7 4 < 1

First Creek 29 29

WOC (WOC 19 13 2 3
MS3)

7500 Bridge 13 8 < 1 5

aData reported only at stations exce_ing 5% BAT.
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available for these last two locations, but validation of the flow record has not been
completed. Composite samples were analyzed for 3H, total radioactive strontium, 6°Co,and
137Cs.

2.4.4.2 Information analysk results

The information analysis completed to date has address_ the tritiumand strontium data
only. These data are used because the wide range of these data is more likely to reveal
information about relationships among concentration, discharge, and flux.

2.4.4.3 Data presentatiom

Ali of the data presented in Figs. 2.12 and 2.13 have been normalized relative to the
maximumvalues across ali five monitoring locations. The intent of this approach is to show
the information in the context of the whole watershed. Each figure consists of five scatter
plots for the five monitoring locations showing the relationship between discharge and flux.
The sixth plot is a presentation of box-plot summaries for the monthlycomputed flux for each
of the monitoring locations.

Each scatter includes an isoconcentration line plotted from the minimumdischarge to the
maximum discharge for that location. This line was computed as the median radionuclide
concentration times the discharge datafor the location. If the concentrationof a radionuclide
were constant for the range of flows at the monitoring location, then ali of the data on the
discharge vs flux plots would fall on this line. The scatter of points around the
isoconcentration line shows how concentration changes with discharge. Points below the
isoconcentration line result from concentrations below the median and points above the line
result from concentrations above the median. The relative slopes of the isoconcentration
lines represent the relative magnitude of the median concentrations. The higher the slope,
the higher the median concentration.

2.4.4.4 Results

Tritium. Figure 2.12 shows that the tritium contribution to WAG 2 from above upper
WOC and upper MB monitoring locations is negligible. The majorsource of tritium to the
system is located between the two MB monitoring locations (i.e., WAG 5). Although the
discharge from this stream is less than 40% of discharge at WOD, MB contributes a major
portion of the tritium to WOD, as shown by the DCG data _n Table 2.4 The tritium
concentrations at lower MB tend to be relatively large, as ind cated by the slope of the
isoconcentration line in Fig. 2.12. The reach above lower WO(_ also makes a contribution
to the flux of tritium. The contribution to flux of tritium from MB is consequent to high
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concentration,as indicatedbythe relativeslope of the isoconcentrationline and the percent
DCG datain Table 2.4. The dischargeof this streamis less than 40% of the dischargeat
WOD. The reachabovelowerWOCalsomakesacontributionto the fluxof tritiumthrough
lowerconcentrationandhigherdischarge.

Examinationof the scatterof points aroundthe isoconcentrationlines showsdifferent
phenomena in the two drainages. WOC and WOC data show that at lower flows the
concentrationof tritiumis lower than the medianconcentrationvalue. As flow increases
above40% of the maximumwatersheddischarge,the concentrationof tritiumalsoincreases
above the median value. In other words, tritiumconcentrationincreaseswith increasing
dischargeat the monthlyscale. In contrast,the pointscatterforlowerMB doesnot indicate
a changein concentrationwithdischarge.(Concentrationanddischargeat MB areexamined
in detail in Sect. 2.4.6.).

The box plots corroboratethat the primarysource of tritium flux from the WOC
watershedoccurs from the reachrepresentedbythe lowerMB monitoringlocation. Lower
WOCmakesa smallercontributionandinputs from upstreamof WAG2 arenegligible.The
magnitudeof fluxat MB appearsto be equal to or slightlygreaterthanthatatWOD. Given
that tritiumis conservative,this reSultis very unlikely. The probableexplanationfor this
anomalyis thatdischargeisoverestimatedat highflowsat the lowerMB monitoringlocation
due to the knownproblemwithsubmergence.

Total Radioactive Strontium. In contrast to the tritium results, the upper WOC
monitoring locationshowsthat there is a radioactivestrontiuminput to WAG 2 from the
main ORNL plant area (Fig. 2.13). This source of radioactivest/ontium is most likely
associatedwithhistoricwaste disposalandnot presentoperationsbecauseflux is relatedto
discharge. If the source were primarily-operationsrelated,flux would be independent of
discharge.Upper MB doesnot contributeto the strontiumfluxof theWOCwatershed.The
relativeslopes of the isoconcentrationlines indicatethat the highestmedian concentration
occursat lower MB.

The scatterplots andisoconcentrationlines for upperand lowerWOC and WODshow
that concentrationincreaseswith dischargeat these monitoringlocations.The lowerMB
location does not exhibit a change in concentrationwith a change in discharge. These
concentrationand dischargerelationshipsfor total radioactivestrontiumare generallythe
same as the relationshipsfor tritium.

The increasein concentrationwithdischargeis consideredto be verysignificantbecause
other investigationson smallertributarieshaveshowna decrease in concentration(dilution)
with increasingdischarge(see Sect. 2.4.6). Sourcesof strontiumandtritiumabovethe 7500
Bridgegage need to be investigated.
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The box plots show that the major contributors to total radioactive strontiumflux at WOD
are lower MB and upper WOC. The lower WOC box plot represents the combined effect
of the lower and upper reaches of WOC; the net impact of the lower reach is relatively
minor.

2.4_ _dionudi_ Hu0[at Lower MB

Surface-water sampling may provide information asto the underlyingtransportmechanisms.
For the analysis presented below it is helpful to consider a mathematical function for
radionuclide concentrations. It has been found that concentration, C, for a dissolved

radionuclide is often correlated with discharge, Q, (see Melroy et al. 1985, and Solomon et
al. 1991). If the empirical relationship between C and Q can be established, then
contamination discharge can be estimated from measurements of Q alone. Moreover, the
relationship itself provides insight into the mechanism by which contaminants are released.
A typical relationship has the functional form:

c - aQ , (2a)

where a and b are empirical parameters. Where b = 1, there is simple dilution; thus any
increase in Q is offset by a decrease in C and the mass flux remains constant, such as when
a steady source of contaminated groundwater is mixed with uncontaminated surface water.
In cases where b < I, it can be shown mathematically that the contaminant is diluted by storm
runoff but that the amount of dilution is insufficient to decrease or maintain the mass flux,

i.e., for increasing Q, the flux also increases. For b = 0, C is constant and flux varies linearly
with Q. In cases were b < 0 the concentration increases with Q and flux increases rapidly
with Q. (This appears to be the case for SHand _Sr for WOC and WOD.) The parameters
of Eq. (2.1) can be easily evaluated by log-log or linear regression of the data.

Figure 2.14 shows the monthly average concentration of SH vs the monthly average
discharge, the same data as shown in the lower MB scatter plot in Fig. 2.12 (without
normalization). Also shown are data from discrete sampling collected duringthree stormsin
1988 (Solomon et al. 1991). The log-log regression yields a b value of 0.5036, implying an
increased flux at increased discharge rates. Solomon et al. (1991) used this relationship and
a similar one for baseflow only. With the two C--Q relationships and an annual record of
streamflow for 1988, they concluded that 16% of the SH was transported as quick flow

(corresponding to stormflow) and the remainder was transported as baseflow (groundwater
flow) during 1988. Furthermore, because groundwater was the source of most of the SH,
remediation efforts aimed at controlling stormflow or the shallow buried material would

probably be ineffective.

The C-_ relationship also has implications for the design of flumes or weirs for tributary
monitoring stations. Where contaminant flux increases with discharge, as shown in this
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example at MB MS4, accurate stream gaging and sampling at high flow rates is more
important to the accuracy of the flux calculations; therefore, flumes/weirs should be carefully
designed to measure high flows. Because the most frequent flow rates are very low for
tributaries draining the ORR aquitards,there is a difficult trade-off in designing flumes/weirs
for these sites. Using C.-Q relationships and flow records, members of the Surface Water
Task group, working with ESP staff and others, developed a systematic way to specify the
flume/weir size for streamflow monitoring (C1appet al. 1991).

The conclusions of Solomon et al. (1991) and this discussion lead to the following
observations:

s The monthly averaging can obscure the relationship between concentration and flow, if
it exists.

s Where relationships between C and Q can be identified, the relationship can be used to
generate annual flux where Q alone is measured continuously.

• In some cases, relationships between C and Q can be interpreted in terms of contaminant
transport mechanisms (e.g., stormflow and groundwater).

• Identification of the source (e.g., stormflow or groundwater) of contamination may aid
in the selection of a particularremedial action.

• Relationships between C and Q may show increasing contaminant flux with increasing
flow. For these cases, accuracyin measuring and sampling high flOWSis important to the
computed contaminant flux. Flumes/weirs must be designed and maintained to measure
the high, but infrequent, flows.

2.5 _1.TI'_ AND S]EE_

Because seeps represent connections between subsurface and surface flow regimes, they
maybe useful for evaluatingfluxes of contaminated groundwaterfrom waste areas. Seeps can
also provide insight into contaminant pathways to WAG 2 and so help to select andevaluate
remedial alternatives. Consequently, a TributariesandSeeps Monitoring subtaskwas initiated
as part of the WAG 2/SI Surface Water Task. The objective of the subtask was to identify
tributaries and seeps (discrete and diffuse areas of groundwater discharge) that are

responsible for contaminant fluxes to the main channels of WAG 2. One spin-off will be a
Tributaries Assessment subtask that focuses exclusively on selected tributaries known to

contribute significant amounts of contaminants to WAG 2. This assessment subtask will be
started in FY 1993.
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A literature review of past seep and related studies was conducted and is summarized in
Table 2.5. Most seeps identified in previous studies represent fairly discrete areas of
groundwater discharge and have been located primarily by visual inspection. Little
information exists about areas where contaminated groundwater is discharging directly into
main stream reaches. Therefore, the first stage of the sampling and analysis plan is to _ocate
seeps visually and to locate other areas of contaminated groundwater discharge by sampling
along stream transects and measuring concentratiGLdifferences.

Because contaminant transportpathways,processes that effect transport, andsource areas
mayvary depending on different hydrologicconditions that exist during a year, the initial seep
and tributary surveys will be conducted during three different conditions. Samples will be
collected during two baseflow conditions--one in the wet season and one in the dry season.
The third sampling will be conducted just folk,wing a rainstorm when lateral, shallow
subsurface stormflow is believed to occur.

The first WAG 2 comprehensive sampling within the Seep and Tributary Monitoring
subtask was completed in the spring of 1992 during wet-season base flow conditions.
Table 2.6 lists the locations and analyses for the samples collected. The sampling locations
are shown in Figs. 2.15 and 2.16. Analytical results will be available in late FY 1992. The
second samplingeffort is scheduled for August when dry conditions exisL Though manyseeps
(vis_le this spring) may be dry during the summer sampling, areas of contaminant
groundwater discharged directly into the stream reaches maybe more apparenL

Data collected from these initial surveys will be used to develop a Tributary and Seep
Monitoring Program for WAG 2 so that key tributaries and seeps can be incorporated into
a multimedia environmental monitoring of contaminant fluxes in the WOC watershed, For
seeps that are found to be significantcontributors to contaminant fluxes, efforts will be made
to identify the sources andsubsurface pathways of the contaminants and to evaluate the need
for and effectiveness of ICMs. For these seeps it will be desirable to determine discharge.
Where installation of a flume is not feasible, occasional direct flow measurements can be

made concurrent with water quality sampling.

For tributaries, a Tributary Assessment subtask will be initiated in FY 1993 to determine
contaminant transport characteristicsandto develop discharge-contaminant flux relationships
[similarto Eq. (2.1)] from tributaries draining upgradientWAGs into WAG 2. Samplingwill
include a few sites not covered in the original Tributary and Seep Monitoring survey.
Sediment from several tributaries will be sampled for particle-reactive contaminants. Two to
four tributaries,will be selected initiallyfor intensive characterization. Automatic samples will
be collected during baseflow conditions and during at least two discrete storm events. Samples
will be analyzed for gamma, 9°Sr,3H, and metals, at a minimum.
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, Table2.6.Seepand trlbutmysamplinglocationsandanalyses

Streams and tributaries Seeps and small tributaries Transec_

3H,_r, gamma (water & filL), 3H, _r, gamma (water & tilt.), 3H, _r, Field Parameters
Metals (ICP & K), IC, Alk, Gross a and p, Metals (ICP, K,
Field Parameters GFAA, Hg), IC, Alk, Field

Parameters

WOD WCTRIB-I 5NW-I WC-I thru WC.19

WcwIm_ RS-I 5NW-2

MBWEIR RS-3 SW5-1 W4TRIB-I thn_ W4TRIB4-12

WAG 6 MSI" SW7-1 SW5-2

WAG 6 MS2* SW7-2 SW5-3 MB-1 thru MB-12

WAG 6 MS3A_ SW7-3 SW5-4

WAG 6 MS3iP SW7-4 SW5-5 HRT-1A

W. Seep* SW7-5 SW5.6 HRT-1B

F_..Seep" SW7-6 SW5-7 HRT-lC

SW7-7 SW5-8 I-IRT-lD

WC7500 SW7-8 SW5-9 HRT-2

WCHe_ WSTRIB.I SW5-10 HRT-3

WAG 4 MSI" SW2-1 SW5-11 HRT-4

WAG 4 T2A" SW6-1 MBTRIB-I

MB-_ (M_)" WCTRIB-2 MBTRm-2A

5NN'I= WCTRIB-3 MBTRIB-2B

5NNS_ WCTRIB4

SW2-2

SW2-3

SW4-1

SW4-2

B'fT

WAG5 Middle Drainage
II

"include GFAA (As, Cd, PI),Se) and Hg at these sites.
Note: Entries designated in bold type indicate gaging (flux estimations) possible.
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The Seep and TributaryMonitoringsubtask andthe TributaryAssessment subtask provide
a systematic approach to collecting the data needed to assess discharge from upgradient
WAGs to WAG 2. Information will be shared with groundwater specialists in order to
provide an integrated analysis of contamination migration in groundwater and surface water.

2.6 SURFACF_WATER INVESTIGATIONS FOR SOURCE WAGs

Surface water investigations are conducted by _ subcontractors with well-defined
reporting schedules. WAG 2/SI staff communicate regularly with RI staffs to share
information and results. The brief description of ongoing work in the source WAG RI/FS
projects provides an overview of work that is relevant to WAG 2,s3I.

2.6.1 WAG 1 Remedial Investigatiom

WAG 1 is an area of approximately 1.50acres, comprising the majority of the original
main plant area of ORNL (Fig. 1.1). Sources of identified or potential releases of hazardous
substances to the environment include 30 inactive liquid low-level waste (LLLW)
underground storage tanks, six surface impoundments, several waste burial grounds, spill
locations, and an extensive network of underground waste transfer pipelines and storm drains.

Collection of groundwater, soil, sediment, and surface-water samples under Phase 1 of the
11Iwas completed at the end of 1991. The purpose of the Phase I surface water investigation
program was m identify the discharge areas associated with suspected major contaminant
releases occurring within the interior of the WAG. Future supplemental sampling campaigns,
if needed, will be designed to provide data needed m develop remedial action plans for
specific operable units.

Surface-water quality samples were collected b¢tween October 1990 and March1991 from
14 locations within First Creek, Fifth Creek, WOC, and the Northwest Tributary. Four of

these locations (SW-5 through SW-8) coincide with flow gaging stations operated by the
USGS. These locations were sampled so that flow data could be used to calculate
contaminant flux at the time of sampling. Samples were also collected from three locations

located upstream from WAG 1 to provide data on base-line surface-water quality. In general,
samples were collected during low and high base flow conditions and during storm events.
Sediment samples were also collected from the beds of the creeks during the low base
sampling event. Samples were analyzed for VOCs, BNAEs, pesticides/PCBs, metals,
radiologic parameters and isotopes, and other water quality parameters. Analyses for
organophosphates, herbicides, and dioxins/furanswere conducted on one sample.

An additional screening survey of First Creek was completed during September and
October 1991 as part of an investigation to assess the nature and extent of radiologjc
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contamination encountered in groundwater during the installation of corehole CH008.
Because itwas hypothesized that this contaminated groundwater might migrate along bedrock
fractures toward First Creek, samples were collected from the creek at intervals of
approximately50 ft between Bethel Valley andWhite Oak Avenue, as shown on the attached
map (Fig. I.I). Samples were also collected from four outfalls discharginginto First Creek.
The samples were analyzed for gross alpha, gross beta, gamma spectroscopy, and 3H.

A Site Characterization SummaryReport, which presents all sampling results as well as
a description of the nature/extent and fate/transport of contamination, will be submitted to
EPA and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) by
October 1, 1992. The results of this WAG 1 RI are important tO WAG 2/SI investigations
because they provide further information on contaminant sources to WAG 2 and they affect
the overall budget of contaminants in the WOC basin.

Z6_ WAG 6 Remedial Investigations

The WAG 6 tributary monitoring activity, initiated in FY 1992, serves as an example of
the approach that will be taken in the WAG 2/SI TributaryAssessment subtask to be started
in FY 1993, and it illustrates how storm samplingcan be used to evaluate the effectiveness
of remedial actions. The approach consists of storm sampling using automatic sample
collectors combined with periodic grab sampling during baseflow. In the current WAG 6
program, only radionuclides and metals are being analyzed, and the results to date are
considered to be provisional.

By way of background, the surface-watersampling is part of an environmental monitoring
program for WAG 6 designed to evaluate the effectiveness of an IC'M installed in FY 1989
(Ashwood and Spalding 1991; Clapp and Marshall 1991). The ICM consisted of the
installation of 10.4 acres of plastic caps over trenches kntJwnto contain hazardouswastes as
designated by RCRA to enhance hydrologic isolation. In FY 1992, the monitoring effort was
expanded to include surface water sampling. The goal is to determine the radionuclide
discharge both annually andon a storm-event basis in order to compare results with historical
data and with future data to be collected during and after the WAG 2 remedial action.
Historical storm runoff data include SHconcentrations and discharge measurements collected

in the FY 1987 by ESD staff, as well as similar data collected as part of the WAG 6 RFI
(Energy Systems 1991a) in FY 1990 (Fig. 2.17).

Figure 2.18 shows the C-Q relationship for SH based on the data collected by
Environmental Sciences Division (ESD) staff at WAG 6 MS3 in 1987. The relationship is

represented by the straight line when the data are log-transformed. Also shown are the data
for subwatershed WAG 6 MS3B, which is the main source of SHto WAG 6 MS3 collected

during the RFI investigation (Energy Systems 1991a). The newer data tend to conform to
the original regression despite the alterations to the subwatershed in the intervening years.



Fig. 2.17. Monitoring stations in WAG 6. Discharges from stations A and B flow to
WAG6-MS3. During the past 8 years the stations not been used continuously and the
locations of some have moved.
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Severalundergroundgreater-confinementdisposalunitsand twotumuluspadswerebuiltin
the subwatershed,butonlya smallportionof the ICMcapswere placedin the WAG6 MSB
(Ashwoodand Spalding1991).

A similarcomparisonof 3H concentrationsat the WAG 6 MS2 drainagestationshows
a more complex relationship. This drainage collects the groundwater,known to be
contaminatedwith3H,dischargedfromthe southernlegof the frenchdrain. The 1987data
when plotted using the log-log transformation(Fig. 2.19) can be divided into two flow
regimes. Brokenline segmentsA andB meet at a flowof about6 L/s. Forthe line segment
A the slope [or the b exponent in F.q. (2.1)] has a slope less than 1, implyingincreasing
mobilizationof 3H withincreasingflow, i.e., 3HfluxincreaseswithQ. For line segment B,
the slope (or b exponent) is about 1, implyingcomplete dilution. These two line segments
suggestthatin 1987,before the ICMcapswerebuilt,SHfluxat MS2appearsto be controlled
by subsurfacepathwaysthattend to mobilizecontaminantsunderwet conditions,up to a
certain point. After that point there is dilutionfrom (essentially)uncontaminatedsurface
runoff,probablyassociatedwiththe roadssurfaces and/orsaturatedsoil. In 1990,afterthe
caps were put in place, the behavioris different. The relationshipis moveddown to line C,
and dilution,perhapsfromrunoff from the cap, dominatesthe changein SHconcentration.
Mass flux through ali flow values is about constant. The downwarddisplacementof
relationship from line segment B to line segment C correspondsto a reduction in
concentrationby a factorof 2. The outliersin Fig.2.19 showthat there is uncertaintythat
maybe resolvedwithmoresampling. Nevertheless,the changein line segmentsfromB to
C is judgedto be a significantchangein contaminantloadingattributableto the ICMcaps.
It remainsto be seen if the new datacollectedin FY 1992followthe trendsshownin Figs.
2.18 and 2.19.

Currently,storm samplesfrom WAG 6 are being analyzedfor SH,_Sr, dissolvedand
particulategamma-emittingconstituents,andmetals for ali fourdrainages. Evaluationof
the C-Q relationshipsis in progress. The SHconcentrationsare summarizedin Table 2.7.
The averageSHlevels are largerthan 150,000pCi/L,the CY 1991 averagefor WOL (ORR
1992),suggestingthatrunoff from WAG 6 tends to elevate the SHlevel in the lake. The
actualcontributionof SHto WOL requiresthe useof both concentrationanddischargedata.

2.6.2.1 Evaluationof the effectivenessof remedialactions

A comprehensivecompliance-monitoringand closure-evaluationprogramshould h_ve
both flow-proportionalsamplingandthe intensivesamplingof severalstorms(combinedwith
periodicbaseflowsampling).Flow-proportionalsamplingwillquantifythe totalmassoutflow
of contaminantsover a year. However,the storm-samplingapproachperformed at WAG 6
and recommendedhere is a validwayto assesschangesdue to remediation,especiallyover
short periods (1-3 years). The storm samplingis useful because the analysis is largely
independentof the climateandindividualstorms. Forexample,a comparisonof 12 monthly
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Table 2.7. Provisional surface water 31-Iconoentmtions durin_ FY 1992

Gage station: FA FB DA DB

Watershed area, fiz 393,000 365,000 390,000 439,000
Storm data

No. storms 3 2 4 5

No. samples 32 10 26 33

mean 3H (pCl/L) 95,000 2,402,000 303,000 148,000

min 3H (pCi/L) 31,400 1,120,000 61,000 51,800

max 3H (pCi/L) 177,000 4,857,000 1,400,000 278,000

std dev (pCi/L) 39,200 1,184,000 307,000 65,800
Baseflow

No. samples 1 1 1 1

mean 3H (pCi/L) 155,000 4,110,000 2,000,000 400,000i
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flow-proportional samples collected before and after a remedial action may be
indistinguishablestatisticallybecause of changes in precipitation from yearto year. Comparing
C--Q relationships before and after remediation tends to remove the climatic influence.

For the storm-sampling approach, the data qualityobjectives (DQOs) should be adjusted.
If both flow-proportional sampling and storm sampling are performed, then analyticalcosts
for two rigorously documented programs would be unjustifiable. Storm sampling requires
many more samples and analyses, thus it is potentially more expensive. Because the purpose
of storm sampling is to build a mathematical model and not to compare a number to a
regulatory limit, the DQOs for storm sampling should be relaxed. Only key contaminants or
indicator parameters should be measured. If needed, rigorouslydocumented samples could
be collected occasionally to validate the model. Other useful parameters to measure would
be cations or anions that can be used to separate surface flow, stormflow and groundwater
input. In ali cases, preclosure monitoring is needed to evaluate changes due to closure.

In summary,the WAG 6 ICM Environmental Monitoring Task provides more than useful
data on contamination inputs to the WAG 2 investigation:

s The WAG 6 ICM Environmental Monitoring activity serves as a prototype for post-
remedial action monitoring.

. The storm-sampling approach may provide insight into the mechanism of contaminant
release based on the b exponent in Eq. (2.1) (it may show dilution by contaminant-free
water).

• The approach illustrates how a remedial action can be evaluated on the basis of a change
in the functional relationship describing the transport of contaminants rather than on a
change in the average concentrations by themselves. Direct observations may be quite
noisy; fitting a function to them smooths the randomness.

• For the storm-sampling, the DQOs should be relaxed because the purpose is to create
a model of discharge behavior and not to provide a single concentration to compare to
a regulatory limit.

2.7 SUMMARY

Surface water is both an agent that mobilizes and transports contamination and a valued
resource that must be maintained and remediated. The Surface Water Task serves the goal

of ORNL ER Program by (1) providing accurate hydrologic data for the long-term, (2)

gathering water quality data collected by others and collecting data in the field where SlX:¢ific
information is needed, (3) interpreting hydrologic and water quality dat,_in order to discern

.... lr I ,,
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spatial and temporal trends, and (4) enhancing our knowledge of the mechanisms of
mobilization and transport of contaminants at the ORNL site. The Surface Water group
interacts with many other ER groups in support of ER goals and with others at ORNL who
collect data or who research water-related phenomena.

The development of the conceptual model by the ORRHAGS team (Solomon ct al. 1992)
for the hydrology of the ORR is a significant achievement. There are several important
conclusions: (I) Virtually all water that infiltrates the soil (except for evapotranspiration
losses) eventually migrates to local streams through either the shallow subsurface stormflow
zone or the thin layer at the top of the groundwater zone referred to as the water table
interval. The estimated downward flux below the water table interval is < I cm/year. (2)
Because of the discrete nature of groundwater, flow paths through fractures, seeps, and
surface water, and not through monitoring wells, provide the most representative and
unambiguous information about contaminant discharge from waste sites. (3) The widely
spaced fractures in the bedrock are capable of moving relatively small amounts of
contamination large distances in relatively short times. (4) Because ORNL is underlain by
fractured,porous rock, molecular diffusion willtransportsignificantquantities of contaminants
into the rock matrix when the fracture is transporting high concentrations of contaminants;
but after the primary source is removed, the porous rock acts as a secondary source,
re-supplying contaminants to water flowing in the fracture.

The intensive seep survey in the vicinityof WAG 2 is a direct response to the observation
in the conceptual model about the importance of surface-water monitoring. The seep survey
will identify the majorcontamination sources that will be characterized in greater detail for
engineering design of Early Action remediations. Also based on these sampling results, the
Tn_outaryAssessment subtask will characterize the tributaries that are major sources of
contamination. Discharge combined with intensive storm sampling will determine the
transport of contaminants from upgradient WAGs to WAG 2. The resulting data may also
result in Early Actions.

During FY 1992, the SurfaceWater Task group maintained seven rain gages, nine stream-
gaging stations, and one micrometerological station. ER supports data collection at six sites
by the USGS. Borders ct al. (1992) issued a comprehensive hydrologicdata summary for the
period October 1990 through December 1991. The surface-water chemistry data were
gathered from OECD, and a Seep and Tributary Sampling survey was initiated.

Activities to field-rate the high-flow flumes and the Sediment Retention Structure have
been or will be initiated. Known problems with existing flumes that affect the accuracy of
discharge measurements are being addressed with c_operation of OECD.

The hydrologic/water quality data collected in FY 1991 were interpreted in several ways.
The mass balances for two reaches in the WOC show whether the reaches are sources
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(mobilize materials or receive materials from tn_outaries and groundwater) or sinks
(accumulate materials). As shown for the 1991 data:

Reaches 3H total Sr* t37Cs eOCo
i|l ii i i i i

Middle WOC source source sink sink
Lower WOC/WOL sink/UCb sink/UCb source source

° _Sr + _r.
bUC = uncertain.

Results for particle-reactive radionuclides are questionable because the sampling for
suspended solids is complex and easily biased. The Sediment Transport Sampling/Modeling
Task (So_ 4) will acquire the data to evaluate the current monitoring system and poss_ly
to revise these numbers. Revision may be requiredbecause of poss_le changes in the stage-
discharge rating curves after field cah"oration.

In most cases, the major sources of contamination to these reaches is known, but the _r
coming out of the plant area and entering the middle WOC reach needs to be investigated
with the assistance of the WAG I PA team. The observation that monthly mean
concentration tends to increase with monthly mean discharge is significant because it is
contrary to experience elsewhere. This relationship was observed at the 7.500Bridge, WOC
MS3, and WOD stations for _r and at WOC MS3 and WOD for SH. As for risk, based on
annual average concentrations for key radionuclides, the largest _ risk factor at all the
NPDES sites was 67%. (For reference, a value of 100% is required before any action is
required.)

Review of historical data showed trends that are important to ER. Annual changes in
the DCG at WOD reflect changes in annual discharge at that site and also changes in the
annual precipitation record. This observation demonstrates that contaminant mobilization at
the annual scale reflects climate changes. The implication to ER is that evaluation of the
effectiveness of ER remedial acdons may be influenced by climate changes as well as by
seasonality or individualstorms. Documentation of this and similar trends is a necessary first
step towards factoring their effects into an evaluation of cleanup effectiveness.

A review of SH discharge data at MB MS4 and a preliminary analysis of past data at
WAG 6 tn'butarystations lead to several conclusions. This approach to data collection and
analysis can be used to evaluate changes due to remedial actions, as shown for a subwatershed
where an ICM membrane cap was installed in early 1989. The data suggest that SH output
is d_ by half following the partial capping of the subwatershed, lt is recommended
that this approach be incorporated into pre- and postmnstruction monitoring at remediation
sites for evaluation of remediation effectiveness. Detailed storm sampling can provide
concentration-discharge relationships that can reveal contaminant sources (surface water,
stormflow zone, and groundwater inputs). Fmally,the collection ofmonthly averagedata may
not provide the resolution needed to see changes unambiguously. Interpretation of averaged
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data or low-_equency sample collection may be confounded by the effects of climate
variations, seasonality, and individualstorms. This problem may be especially pronounced
when an evaluation of a remedial technology is needed just 1 to 3 years after installation.

The Surface Water Task group continues to provide accurate data to manyEP, functions
and to provide interpretation and analysis that will help guide the selection and monitoring
of ER remedial actions designed to minimize exposure to workers, to the public, and to the
local and regional biota.
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3. GROUNDWATER

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Groundwater contamination in the vicinity of ORNL facilities, has long been established.
However, most of the previous studies of groundwater flow and geochemistry on which this
knowledge was based were narrowly focused studies of single sites. The EP, Program
maintains a site-wide perspective on groundwater monitoring and assessment because (1)
groundwater flow paths are not confined to the boundaries of the source WAGs, (2) site-wide
assessment is needed to set priorities for groundwater remedial actions, and (3) information
about groundwater transport mechanisms should be applied across the entire ORNL site.

The general goals for the WAG 2/SI Groundwater Task are (1) to provide site-wide
assessment of groundwater quality based on data gathered at the WAG perimeter monitoring
wells and (2) to estimate contaminant flux information for groundwaterat WAG 2 and across
the ORNL site. Because groundwater contaminant fluxes can only be estimated by computer
model, WAG 2/SI supports modeling studies and special investigatiom that generate needed
information for groundwater models.

3.1.1 Section Outline

Section 3.2 reviews the hydrologic frame work for the ORNL site with discussion of
operational groundwater flow zones, porous media and fracture flow, and
piezometric contours and discharge pathways.

Section 3.3 presents preliminary efforts to identify chemically distinct groundwater types
and to relate these types to common geological and physical conditions as
well as contaminant source areas.

Section 3.3.1 descnlx_s the approach used in reviewing groundwater geochemistry results
and presents preliminary interpretations of WAG perimeter well
geochemistry.

Section 3.3.2 presents a summary of existing data for contaminant distributions in the
WAG perimeter wells. WAGs 4, 5 and 6 had the greatest percentage of
wells with parameters exceeding drinking water standard MCI_. Local
exceedances were observed at WAGS 1, 3, and 7. Overall about half of the
wells exceeded one or more MCL Nickel was the principal metal detected
with subordinant amounts of chromium, mercury, selenium, and cadmium.
VOCs including fuel hydrocarbonsand solvent compounds were detected in
a small percentage of the wells. Radiological contaminants (especially tritium
and strontium) were widespread, and were the most significant problem at
ORNL
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Section3.4 reportson groundwaterinvestigationsinthesource-WAGs.

Section3.5 presentsinformationfrom investigationsof thepathwaysoftheshallow
subsurfacepathwaysofcontaminantfluxes,andtheprocessofdiffusionof
contaminantsintoporoussoilandrockmatricesthatcancreamsecondary
sourcesof contaminantsfollowingthe remediationof the primary
contaminantsource.

Section3.6 The movement ofwaterthoughfracturesinthebedrockistheprimary
pathg_ayfordeepgroundwaterflowatORNL. Thissectionreportson an
investigationof the size,frequency,and hydrauliccharacteristicsof
hydrologicallyactivefeaturesatORNL

Section3.7 describestheHydraulicHead MeasuringStation(HHMS) projectthatis
evaluatingthetransitionbetweendeepand intermediategroundwaterand
investigatingposs_lepathwaysforoff-sitemovementofgroundwater.

Section3.8 descn'bespreliminaryeffortsto constructthree-dimensionalmodelsof
groundwaterflowfortheMeltonValleyatORNL

Section3.9 presentstherationaleandobjectivesfortheORNL groundwateroperable
units(GWOU) projectThisprojectwillprovideanintegratedassessment
ofarea-widegroundwaterissuesthatcannoteffectivelybeaddressedbythe
source-WAG efforts to support remedial efforts at ORNL

Section 3.10 provides a summary of Sect. 3.

3.2 HYDROLOGIC FRAMEWORK: IMPLICATIONS FOR GROUNDWATER
QUAIXI_

The hydrologicframeworkorconceptualmodel(Solomonetal.1992)servesasastarting
pointforunderstandingandstudyingtheprocessesthatcontrolthemigrationofcontaminants
derivedfrom leaks,spills,and leachatesfromburiedwastes.The main ideasof the
conceptualmodelwereintroducedinSect.2.2,wheretheemphasiswasonthegenerationof
surfacewater.Thissectionemphasizesgroundwatermovementandgroundwaterquality.

3.2.1 C_m'm:mmt_ of the C_m_xlwater Zone

As mentioned in Sect. 2.2, the most important characteristic of the stormflow zone (the
permeable upper 1-2 m of soil), is its capacity to conduct water downslope during and shortly
after a storm. In the conceptual model it is estimated that >90% (-55 cre/year) of the water
that moves out of the stormflow zone (excluding cvapotranspirtation) is muted to springs and
seeps at the tee of the slope. Beneath the stormflow zone is the vadose zone, which receives
< 10% of the flux.The vadose zone exists throughout the study area except where the water
tableintersectsthegroundsurface,suchasalongperennialstreamsandsprings.
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At the bottom boundary of the vadose zone, the water table serves as the upper bounc ry
to the groundwaterzone, which is subdivided into intervals. The uppe_ •_st subdivision is the
water table interval estimated to be I-3 m thick with interconnected fractures that direct
water laterally to adjacent streams. Of the 10% (-.6 cm/_ar) flux arriving at the water table
interval, most is routed laterally and less than about 2% or I cn_ear moves to the next
interval.

The existence of a distinct water table interval is inferred from annual well hydrographs,
which show that the seasonal change in groundwaterelevation is confined to a small range
and that water levels never drop much below the soil/bedrock interface even duringprolonged
droughts. Some hydrologic data do not support the concept of the water table zone. In the
vadose zone and the upper part of the groundwater zone (i.e., the water table interval anti
the upper part of the intermediate interval) there appears to be little or no change in
hydraulicconductivitywith depth (to depths of approximately50 m) within the unconsolidated
material, and conductivity ranges from 0.006 to 0.3 m/d. This wide range in conductivity over
most depth intervals indicates that some wells monitor zones of variable conductivitieswithin
the regolith such as fractured zones rather than more clay-rich zones.

With the conceptual model the base of the water table interval corresponds to the zone
of transition of the soil (regolith) to the bedrock. Beneath the water table zone is the
intermediate interval of the groundwater zone where groundwatermovement occurs primarily
in the permeable fractures that are poorly connected in three dimensions. Fracture sets and
bedding planes control the flow directions. The system is shown in Fig. 3.1. Ketelle and Lee
(1992) have used contaminant plume data, stratigraphicdata, and structural geologic data to
confirm the concept of stratabound flow of groundwater and contaminants in WAG 1 at
ORNL.

With increasing depth the chemical characteristicsof groundwaterchange from a mixed-
cation-HCO 3 water type to a NaHCO 3 type at depths ranging from 30 to 50 m
(Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.2). Although the geochemical mechanism respons_le for this change
is not entirely quantified, it probably is related to water residence time. The transition from
Ca HCO3 to NaHCO3 serves as a useful marker and is used to distinguish the intermediate
groundwater from the deep interval, a transition that is not marked by a distinct change in
rock properties.

Below the intermediate interval, small quantities of water are transmitted through discrete
fractures in the deep interval. The fractures are fewer in number and shorter in length than
in the other intervals. Wells finished in the deep interval typicallyyield <0.1 L/rainand thus
have no potential for water supply.

The groundwater zone terminates at the aquiclude where the water is saline. The depth to
the aquiclude is about 180..240 m in Melton and Bethel valleys.
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Table3.1. App_te relationshipamt,rigdepth,flowintemd,
andwatertypefortheORR aquitards

Depthbelow
permanentwatertable

to bottom of flow Interval or zone Water type
interval (m)

1 to 3 Water table Ca--HCO3

20 to 50 Intermediate Na--HCO_

150 to 400 Deep Na--HCO3 to Na--CI
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3.22 Importance of Fractures and Secondary Sources

In the conceptual model, fractures in the intermediate and deep zone are important
because they can conduct small amounts of contaminants great distances over short time
periods. Tritium observed in wells at depths of 60 to 100 m suggests that the radionuclide
may have moved at velocities of about 150 m/year (Solomon et al. 1992, Torah et al. 1991).
However, the mass of contaminants transported is small to insignificant compared with
contaminant transport in other pathways. Flow in fractures also causes the accumulation of
secondary sources of contamination, as described here.

Subsurface systems at the ORR consist of discrete fractures within a matrix of porous
rock. When a contaminant is first introduced into fractured porous media, very large
concentration gradients can occur between fractures and the surrounding porous matrix.
Because of molecular diffusion, dissolved species can migrate into the porous matrix, even
when no net transfer of fluid between fractures and matrix occurs. When the volume of
matrix water is large relative to the volume of fracture water, this process, known as matrix
diffusion, can result in substantial dilution and attenuation of migrating contaminants.
However, once primary contaminant sources (i.e., waste trenches) diminish in strength,
contaminants can diffuse out of the porous matrix into fracture pathways, resulting in
secondary contaminant sources.

The process of matrix diffusion has far-reaching implications for environmental restoration
on the ORR. The short-term effectiveness of remedial actions aimed at reducing the
discharge of contaminants from subsurface to surface water systems depends critically on the
mass of contaminants presently stored within the porous matrix (i.e., the strength of secondary
sources relative to primary sources). If the contaminant mass within the matrix is small,
source-level remediation such as source removal, grouting, compaction, and in situ vitrification
would reduce contaminant discharge shortly after remediation. If the contaminant mass in
the matrix is large, only remediations that eliminate both primary sources (e.g., trench
leachate) and secondary sources (i.e., diffusion out of the matrix) will effectively reduce
contaminant discharge. However, if the secondary source is located below the water table,
even techniques for large-scale hydrologic isolation such as local capping and French drains
may be unsuccessful because groundwater will continue to move through the secondary source
area.

a.3 nydmgeok,gicSystem

The shallow, subsurface geology of the ORNL area consists mostly of unconsolidated
residuum and bedrock material of the Cambrian age Conasauga Group and the middle
Ordovician age Chickamauga Group. These geological groups comprise the ORR aquitards
in the vicinity of ORNL In addition to the aquitards,alluvialdeposits occur along the Clinch
River and larger tributaries such as WOC. Mapped geologic formations in the ORNL area
are shown on Fig. 3.3. WAGs I, 3, and 17 are located in Bethel Valley and are underlainby
predominantly argillaceous limestones (locally soluble limestones occur causing observed
karstic conditions) and calcareous mudstones of the Chickamauga Group.
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Mappable formations in the Bethel Valley Chickamauga section include the Blackford,
Lincolnshire (Eidson and Fleanor Members), Rockdeil, Benbolt, Bowen, Witten and
Moccasin Formations. WAGs 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 are located in Melton Valley and are
underlain by the shales, calcareous siltstones, and silty limestones of the Conasauga Group.
Mappable formations of the Conasauga Group in Melton Valley include the Pumpkin Valley
Shale, Rutledge Limestone, Rogersville Shale, Maryville Limestone, and Nolichucky Shale.

The piezometric surface configuration and local gradients are used to estimate
groundwater flow directions and to qualitativelyestimate flow rate. This information forms
the basis for interpreting solute distributions away from source areas and predicting the
potential discharge zones for contaminants migrating through the shallow groundwater zone.

The piezometric surface within the Melton Valley area is shown in Fig. 3.4. Locations
of perennial streams were used in the construction of Fig. 3.4 to control the contoured
surface near streams. Streams are assumed to occur at the intersection of the water table and
the ground surface. Piezometric contours are shown only in areas where well data are
available from which to construct such contours. The piezometric surface largelycorresponds
to the soil/bedrock interface surface, as shown in Fig. 3.5. Hydraulicgradients within the
WOC watershed range between 0.03 and 0.06 toward WOL and WOC. The hydraulic
gradient along Melton Branch toward WOL is approximately 0.01.

3.3 HYDROGEOC'HEM]SI_Y AND WATER QUALITY AT WAG PER]MErERS

This section of the report describes the initial results of a systematic approach to the
screening andanalysis of groundwater geochemical datawith specific application to the WAG
perimeter well data sets in Melton and Bethel valleys. The overall objectives of the
investigation are to (1) identify chemicallydistinct groundwater types; (2) relate these distinct
waters to common geologic conditions, physical conditions, or associations with contaminant
sources; (3) relate the observed geochemical conditions and contaminant distributions to the
proposed conceptual model of groundwater flow and define background and contaminant
plume water characteristics; and (4) to provide an integrated site-wide description of
groundwater contamination as revealed in the data collected at 160 WAG perimeter wells.

An array of water quality monitoring wells were installed along the perimeter of each
WAG in an early phase of ER investigations and have been monitored for general
hydrogeochemical and contaminant parameters. Locations of the WAG perimeter wells and
a general description of the well installation program are reported by Greene (1991). WAG
perimeter wells are components of a site-wide contaminant monitoring system which, when
combined with the results of surface water, stream sediment, and biological monitoring, will
help set priorities and focus characterization studies for the interior of specific WAGs.

WAG perimeter groundwater monitoring wells were constructed at locations and depths
determined to be likely discharge pathways from the source areas based on preliminarydata
obtained from site geologic conditions and water level data from temporary piezometers.
Well locations are shown in relation to the WAG boundaries on Fig. 3.6.
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Table 3.2. Gmumlwater sampling and analysis at ORNL WAGs"
iii

WAG Wells Well number parameters_c

1 27 806-830, 946, 947 Note: 817 Standard
any

2 20 1150-1156, 1185-1195, Standard
1244-1245

3 15 985-988, 990-998, 1247-1248 Standard

4 15 948-962 Standard

5 22 963-984 Standard

6 16 745, 831-833, 835-4D9, 846, Gross alpha, gross beta, total organic
855..860 carbon, total organic halides, and

tritium

6 8 840-844, 847, 1242-1243 Alkalinity, gamma spectrometry, gross
alpha, tritium, total radioactive
strontium, and volatile organics

7 16 1071-1086 Standard

8 9 1087-1095 Standard

9 2 1096, 1097 Standard

12 12 1139-.1149, 1246 Standard

17 8 1196..1203 Standard
i

"Frequencymay vanydependingon availabilityoffunding andotherresources.
_tandard analytical parameters at most WAGs

Alkalinity ICP metals Totalphenolics
Anions ICP/MS metals Totalrad/oacUvestrontium

Gamma spectrometry Semivolatile organics Total suspended solids
alpha Total dissolved solids Tritium

Gross beta Total organiccarbon Volatile organic compounds
Totalorganic halides

"Field parameters measured at all WAGs
Conductivity Oxygen reduction potential
Dissolved oxygcn Temperature
pH Turbidity
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Groundwater samples have been collected semiannually from each well in the WAG
perimeter monitoring well network and submitted for analysis of parameter types listed in
Table 3.2. Sampling was initiated at different times for each WS,,G,therefore, the number
of completed sampling rounds varies among the WAGs. At the time data were obtained, data
sets were available from perimeter wells for sixsample rounds at WAG 1; four sample rounds
at WAG 6; two sample rounds at WAGs 4, 5, and 7; and one sample round at WAGs 2, 3,
4, 8, and 9. Data included in this discussionof the distributionof contaminants were screened
from the ORNL compliance data base.

3.3.1 Gtouad Oeochemimy

Water chemical analysis results for major dissolved constituents are used to interpret the
geochemical environment from which the sample was obtained. As groundwater flows
through different subsurface zones, the dissolved chemical constituents can change as a result
of soluble ions in soil and bedrock either dissolving or precipitating in response to changes
in pH, redox potential, and dissolved gas content. The chemical mobility of some
groundwate7 contaminants is controlled by the local geochemical eavimnment either because
of solubility controls or because of adsorption of solutes on soil or bedrock material surfaces.

3.3.1.1 Diviam of tl_ data _ iocation madd_th

For purposes of investigation the data are stratified in two ways. First, results from wells
located in Bethel Valley are compared to those in Melton Valley because the two areas are
(or are assumed to be) hydrologicallyindependent and because they are underlainby different
rock types.

Second, the wells are divided into soil/bedrock interface wells and bedrock-only wells.
The first group is screened at or above the soil/bedrock interface, defined as the depth at
which drilling with a truck-mounted auger was terminated, because of refusal of hard rock.
This group of wells presumablymonitors the water table strata of the conceptual modeL The
bedrock wells are screened entirely below this interface, and they monitor the intermediate
groundwater interval It is expected that enhanced levels of NaHCO 3or NaCIwill be evident
because the wells are not deep enough, although a thorough examination of this issue will be
explored later.

3.3.1.2 Data sca_nn_

Prior to interpretation of the hydrogeochemistryof groundwaters sampled in the network
of monitoring wells at WAG perimeter monitor well network, the analytical results for each
sample are screened to verify the completeness and internal consistency of the data.
Screening methods include determination of charge balance for each analysis; data
substitution for occasional missing values of potassium and nitrate; substitution of calculated
specific conductance values for missing data; computation of the saturation index (SI) values
for major minerals, including calcite, dolomite, quartz, amorphous silica, kaolinite, and
gibbsite; and determination of median concentrations for major dissolved constituents. The
SI was calculated assuming dilute solutions (Lc., concentration equals activity).
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Application of the data quality screens indicates that the data obtained from the
perimeter water quality monitoring wells are internally consistent in descn_ing the general
geochemistry of the shallow groundwater. Where data were complete, the charge balance
calculations were within the expected and acceptable range (±10%). Calculated values of
conductance compared favorably, at low conductivities, with those measured at the time of
sample collection. Calculated values were higher than measured values as ionic content
increased. Calculated values of the saturation index for various common minerals were
relatively invariantover time within a well and, for calcite and quartz,close to thermodynamic
equil_rium. Replacing missing alkalinity values with values calculated to achieve charge
balance did not distinctly alter the trend in saturation indices of calcite and dolomite for
individual wells.

3.3.1.3PreliminmTresultsofWAG perimetergeochemicalinterpretation

The geochemical characteristics of groundwater are determined by the source of water
(local precipitation infiltration vs deep bedrock groundwater discharges), chemical
composition of earth materials through which the water has flowed, and length of time the
water has been in the subsurface environment. General geochemistry of the WAG perimeter
groundwater quality data set has been investigated through determination of the state of
saturation of water samples with respect to predominantmineralspresent in the local bedrock
and through display of groundwater geochemistry on Piper diagrams to enable classification
of the groundwater at ORNL according to chemical type.

Satmation Irides. Regardless of valley, the saturation state of the majority of the water
samples are consistent with near-equih'briumsaturation with respect to calcite, dolomite, and
quartz. The waters appear to be supersaturated with respect to both gl"obsite(SI = 3.0) and
kaolinite (SI - 4.0); however, the degree of supersaturation is probably less important than
the consistency of the data. This apparent supersaturation is indicative of detection of
aluminum and silicon in groundwater samples.

Piper diagramt Piper diagrams were prepared separately for wells in Bethel (Fig. 3.7) and
Melton valleys (Fig. 3.8). The median major element concentrations (expressed as
milliequivalents/L) are dominated by groundwaters characteristic of carbonate terrains.
Analyses clustered in the lower left apex of each ternary plot and the left apex of the
quaternary plot are predominantlycalcium bicarbonate groundwaters. Both plots show that
for some samples cations are dominated by sodium and anions are dominated by chloride
and/or sulfate. The majorityof the sodium- and chloride/suffate-dominated waters are from
bedrock wei!" md that sulfate is the dominant anion (>50%) in 14.(11 bedrock and 3
soil/bedrock, i-face)Melton Valley wells. Whether sodium chloride and sulfate are derived
from natural sources or from waste constituents is presently not known. Additk:'ai data
analysis is planned to examine the relationship between unusual geochemical groundwaters
and potential sources of the solutes. Recognition that different geochemical environments
exist in the shallow aquifer is important in the preparation of a systematic groundwater
assessment. One example of how such information is important is in consideration of how
to identify natural sources of dissolved constituents such as sulfate andchloride, which could
also be derived from disposed materials. Another example is the use of general geochemical
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principles to infer the source of sampled water according to the relative residence time in the
subsurface as reflected by the concentration and proportions of majordissolved constituents.

Oeodmic patternremtion

PCA and cluster analysis are used to identify patterns of groundwater chemistry that are
useful to identify similar or unique water types. The two techniques are similar and are
complementary to one another.

Principal Component Analysis. Two types of PCA were applied to the WAG perimeter data.
One method used a covariance matrixwhile the other used a correlation matrix.

The covariance method identified the same patterns of geochemistry that were apparent
in the Piper plots. For Melton Valley the principal components were dominated by calcium
bicarbonate with sodium, chloride, and sulfate. Separate evaluations of bedrock and
soil/bedrock wells showed a tendency for chloride to dominate in soil/bedrock interface wells
and for sulfate to dominate in bedrock wells.

A similar pattern was observed in covariance results from Bethel Valley. Groundwaters
are calcium bicarbonate with additions of sodium, chloride, and sulfate. In a reversal of the
situation in Melton Valley, there is a slight tendency for chloride to dominate in bedrock wells
and sulfate in soil/bedrock interface wells.

PCA with correlation matrix input identifies some of the same patterns observed in the
covariance analysis but also identifies more subdued patterns. PCA with correlations reveals
waters dominated by calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate, and carbonate minerals (calcite or
dolomite) with sodium, chloride, and sulfate additions. Magnesium, iron, manganese, and
silicon appear in some of the first components and suggest the influence of the siliciclastic
minerals in both bedrock formations and soils.

In Melton Valley bedrock wells, the first three components (using a combination of Sis
and concentrations) suggest (I) clean carbonate bedrock, (2) clean silidclastic bedrock (iron
and manganese dominated), and (3) sulfate-containing carbonate bedrock. Whether that
interpretation is valid or not, the correlation results support the observation that chloride is
more likely found in soil/bedrock interface wells than in bedrock wells.

In Bethel Valley wells, the results of PCA with correlation matrix input are similar to
previous results, with calcium and magnesium bicarbonate waters predominating and
suggestions of a siliciclastic component. The results tend to reinforce the suggestion that
bedrock wells are more likely to contain distinctive chloride concentrations, whereas sulfate
is more characteristic of soil/bedrock interface wells.

Clus_ _ Based on the results of the PCA, cluster analysis was performed using the
combination of mineral Sis and element concentrations. The three largest clusters were
identified and used to distinguish points in a three.dimensional plot of dolomite saturation
vs kaolinite saturation vs sodium or chloride or sulfate. The plot of dolomite saturation vs
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kaolinite saturation vs sodium concentration Melton Valley data is shown in Fig. 3.9 as an
example of the cluster analysis results.

In Melton Valley the clusters are distinguished by their dolomite saturation,with cluster
1 wells near saturation, cluster 2 wells undersaturated and centered around SI -- -3.0, and
cluster 3 wells the most undersaturated with respect to dolomite. Wells in clusters 2 and 3
also tend to be more saturated with respect to kaolinite. Two to three further subdivisions
are possible using sodium, chloride, or sulfate concentration as the discriminator.

The largest group of wells has low sodium concentration (<4 mmoles/L) and includes
wells from all three dolomite/kaolinite clusters (Fig. 3.8). A smaller, intermediate group in
cluster I has sodium concentrations between 4 and I0 mmoles/L. The third and smallest
group hasthe highest sodium concentrations (> I0 mmoles/L) andencompasses the remaining
wells in cluster 1 and one well in cluster 2.

Geochemical clustering for regolith vs bedrock zones. Figure 3.10 illustrates the results of
plotting the same data used to generate the cluster plots with the symbols now designating
the sampled interval, either soil/bedrock interface or bedrock-only, for the sodium example
in Melton Valley wells. The data distribution in the figure shows that soil/bedrock interface
does not represent a systematic interface for groundwater geochemistry. The soil interface
wells rarely plot above a Sis of 3.0 and most bedrock wells plot above a SId of -1.0. The
heterogeneous nature of the bedrock types in the two valleys and the variabilityin depth of
weathering may account for the overlap observed in geochemistry of bedrock andsoil/bedrock
interface interval samples.

3.3.1.4 SummmT

For both Bethel and Melton valleys, groundwatershave been divided into three different
types on the basis of geochemistry. Most wells in the WAG perimeter arrayproduce waters
of the calcium bicarbonate type. A relatively small proportion of wells produce waters in
which calcium/magnesium sulfate or sodium chloride are present in significant concentrations.
Groundwaters from soil/bedrock interface wells and bedrock wells in both valleysdo not show
consistent differences, although water from soil/bedrock interface wells tends to have higher
sulfate levels a'_d lower chloride levels than that from bedrock wells. The geochemical
analysis is continuing. Detailed examinations of changes in geochemistry with depth and
location will be examined in detaiL Correlation among geochemistry, water types, and
contamination will be explored. These analyses lead to greater understanding of the controls
on geochemistry and solute transport.

33.2 Contaminant Dis_ in WAG Perimeter W-Jls

Contaminant data have been processed through two steps in preparing a graphical
presentation of results. The first step in data screening was determination of median
concentrations for ali detected contaminants listed in the primary and secondary drinking

water regulations for wells having multiple sample rounds. The median contaminant
concentration data set was then screened to determine ali wells having median values
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exceeding the drinking water standards. The drinking water standard MCI_ are used as
reference values to point out areas where contaminant concentrations may be of concern
during regulatory review.

Table 3.3 lists contaminants detected in unfiltered samples forwhich the median detected
concentration exceeded the drinkingwater standard and the number of wells at each WAG
where exceedance occurred. Table3.4 includes a similartabulation for contaminants det_ted
in filtered samples. Organic compound analyses are performed only on unfiltered samples,
therefore none are reported in Table 3.4. These tables show that some perimeter monitoring
wells at ali contaminant source WAGs have some wells in which contaminant concentrations
exceed the standard MCI_ for drinkingwater. The highest percentage of wells with MCL
excee_ances and the largest numbers of parameters ex_ed occur at WAGs 4, 5, and 6.
The data for unfiltered and filtered samples are generally consistent. However, a few
inco_tencies are apparent, such as the detection of lead at exceedance concentrations only
in filtered sample results at WAG 5 and more filtered than unfiltered sample_ _xceeding the
gross alpha MCL at WAG 4. Typically lower concentrations are observed after sample
filtration because of particulate removal and _rption effects.

The areal distribution of major detected contaminants at WAGs in Bethel and Melton
valleys are shown in figures described below. Concentr'dtionsymbolsused in these figures are
multicomponent rose diagramsproportionally scaled to the parameters shown. The radiusof
each symbol is proportional to the sum of analytes represented in the rose, and the radii of
individual sectors in the symbol represent the proportional contn_outionof each component.
For radiological parameters and VOCs the symbols are scaled to the log of the sum of
detected analytes in each class because of the extreme range in reported concentrations.

The areal distn_outionof detected meta_ exceeding drinkingwater MCLs is shown in Fig.
3.11. Symbol sizes are proportional to the median of the sum of detected metal
concentrations. Nickel is the principal metal detected, with subordinate amounts of
chromium, mercury, selenium, and cadmium. These metals are detected in the vicinity of solid
waste disposal areas in Melton Valley with the exception of a low concentration of mercury,
which is detected at WAG 3. The majority of wells where metal concentrations exceed the
MCL are screened in the bedrock portion of the groundwater zone.

The areal distribution of detected VOCs is shown on Fig. 3.12. Concentration symbols
are sized proportional to the median of the sum of detected VOCs, and individual
components of the VOC population are shown as sectors in the rose diagrams for each weiL
The VOC_ are primarilydetected aroundsolid waste disposal areas in Melton Valley with the
notable exception of well 1201 at WAG 17 (the 7000 or service area) where the garage and
paint shop are potential sources. The majority of wells having exceedance levels of VOCs,
and those with the highest concentrations, are screened in the _k portion of the
groundwater zone.

The areal distribution of detected gross beta and tritium activity exceeding the drinking
water MCLs is shown in Fig. 3.13. The symbols are Sized proportional to the log of the sum
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of median gross beta and tritium, and rose diagramsectors are filled in proportion to the
relative proportion of each analyte.

The data distribution shown in Fig. 3.13 indicates that gross beta activityusually¢aceeds
the drinking water MCL in only one well in well pairs. The percentage of wells in which
concentratiom exceed the drinkingwater standards are nearlythe same for bedrock wells and
soil/bedrock interface wells. Gross beta activity in excess of the drinking water standards
occurs most often around solid waste disposal sites with the exception of wells 812 and 830
in WAG 1 and wells _ _.md1087 located at the WOC water gap in Haw Ridge.

Tritium concentrations in excess of the drinking water MCI.mare found only in wells
around solid waste disposal areas. The percentage of wells in which concentratiom exceed
the drinking water standardsare nearly the same for bedrock wells and soil/bedrock interface
wells. The highest tritium concentratiom in the WAG perimeter monitoring data occur at
WAG 5.

The median gross alpha activity,which exceeds the drinkingwater standard at six wells
in the ORNL area, is shown in Fig. 3.14, and the median gross alpha also exceeds the MCL
at one well at WAG 11. The MCL exceedances for gross alpha occur primarilyin bedrock
zone wells downgradient of waste disposal areas. Eu_ptions to this are well 982, a
soil/bedrock interface well downgradient of the TRU storage area in SWSA 5 North, andwell
812 located on the western edge of WAG 1.

The preceding overview of detected contaminants whose median values exceed drinking
water MCL's shows clearlythatradiologicalgroundwat,..rcontamination is the nmstsignificant
problem at the ORNL WAG perimeters. Additionally, the greatest problems with MCL
esceedance are observed at the downgradient perimeters of WAGs 4, 5, and 6, with local
problems observed at WAGs 1, 3, and 7. VOCs includingboth fuel hydrocar_m and solvent
compounds, are detected in a small percentage of wells. The detection of contaminants in
excess of the MCLs is not restricted to either the m_k interface zone or the bedrock
zone. In some instances contaminants are migratingalong flow paths in bedrock that extend
to depths approaching 100 ft below ground surface. Detection of contamination at these
depths in the bedrock portion of the aquifer is indicative that in some areas contaminants are
moving through long and deep flow paths that will requirevery precise methods to delineate.

3.4 SOURCE WAG GROUNDWATER INVESTIGATIONS

This section comists of brief summaries of current activities at WAGs 1, 5, and 10,where

RI programs are either underway or scheduled to begin. No c_ata are included in the
summaries because there are established schedules for reporting dat_ from the Ris. WAG 6
is a special case because it is the only RCRA facility at ORNL. An RFI for WAG 6 was
concluded in FY 1991 (Energy Systems 1991a). A brief description of some of the ongoing
monitoringpmoanmat WAG 6 are included.
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3.4.1WAG 1

Collection of groundwater,soil, sediment, andsurface-watersamples under Phase 1of the
WAG 1 RI was completed at the end of 1991. The purpose of the Phase 1 groundwater
program was to establish general patterns of groundwater flow and contamination. Future
supplemental sampling campaigns will be designed to provide data needed to develop
remedial action plans for specific operable units.

Groundwater samples were collected between the fall of 1990 andthe springof 1991 from
103 wells and piezometers; most wells were sampled during both low baseflow and high
baseflow conditions, while a subset was also sampled during a storm event, during the high
baseflow condition. These wells and piezometers are screened in either shallow overburden
soils, shallow bedrock, or across the overburden/bedrock contact zone. Five wells located in
areas that are not believed to be influenced by waste management practices were also
sampled, to establish baseline groundwater quality conditions. Groundwater samples and
potentiometric data were also collected from eight deep bedrock core holes andone multiport
monitoring weil, completed in bedrock during the summer and fall of 1991, as part of an
effort to characterize groundwater quality in the deeper aquifer. The overall distn'butionof
groundwater sampling locations is shown on the attached maps. Groundwater samples were
analyzed for VOC.s,BNA_, pesticides/PCBs, metals, radiologicproperties and isotopes, major
cations and anions, and other parameters.

Groundwater levels were monitored during the Phase 1 investigation (Fig. 3.15). Water
levels were determined monthly at 147 wells and piezometers. In addition, continuous water
level monitoring was performed at 20 locations. These data were used to determine
groundwater flow patterns and the degree to which groundwater recharge and surface-water
flow are related to rainfallevents.

A Site Characterization SummaryReport, which presents ali sampling results, aswell as
a description of the nature/extent and fate/transport of contamination, will be submitted to
EPA and TDEC by October 1, 1992.

Additional monitoring is anticipated in 1993 and beyond. Groundwater samples will be
obtained in 1993 from existing wells associated with significant areas of contamination in
order to assess trends in the degree of contamination. A plan for additional groundwater
monitoring wells and ICMs will be developed in 1993; the monitoring elements of this plan
are expected to be implemented in 1994, while the ICMs will be implemented as soon as
practicable.

3.4.2 WAG 5

WAG 5 is an area of 50 acres in Melton Valley, comprising the majority of the original
SWSA 5 for ORNL. Sources of identified or potential releases of hazardous substances to
the environment include seven inactive LLLW underground storage tanks, one inactivewaste
oil storage tank, two surface impoundments, extensive waste burial grounds, spill locations,
an inactive landfill and site surface facilities for the new and old hydrofracture sites.
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Collection of groundwater, soil, sediment, and surface-water samples under a remedial
investigation is currently under way. The purpose of the groundwater program is to develop
sufficient data to establish general patterns of groundwater flow and contamination and to
support risk assessment and the development of remedial alternatives. Data will also be
collected to resolve groundwater issues common to WAG 5, WAG 10, and the groundwater
operable unit (WAG 21).

Groundwater samples and potentiometric data will be collected among 230 existing wells
within and adjacent to WAG 5. This well population includes 22 RCRA compliance wells
and 4 CERCLA compliance wells; the balance are piezometers and wells from previous
investigations, which date back to 1958. Well depths range bom 5 to 200 ft. Locations of
existing welis/piezometers are shown on Fig. 3.16.

Well construction planned for WAG 5 includes modifications to 10 existing wells by
retrofitting and completion activities and the installation of 4 new shallow wells and 14
stormflow piezometers. Seven wells will be retrofitted to depths rangingfrom 100 to 200 ft.
Three wells will be completed to 500 ft for installation of a muitizone monitoring system
between depths of 200 and 500 ft. Shallow wells and stormflow piezometers will be a
maximum of 50 ft and 5 ft deep, respectively. Locations for new and modified
well/piezometer comtruction are shown on the attached maps.

Most sampling will be performed during low base and high base groundwater table
conditions. Samples will be analyzed for VOC.&BNAEs, pesticides/PCBs, metals, radiological
constituents and isotopes, major cations and anions, and other parameters.

Groundwater levels will be measured monthly at 175 well/piezometer sites. Continuous
water level data will also be collected at about 16 iocatiom, and shallow stormflow levels will
be monitored at 14 locations. These data will be used to assess groundwater flow patterns
and the degree to which groundwater recharge and surface water are related to rainfall.

Data will be submitted periodically in the form of technical bulletins and technical
memoranda. A RI report, which presents ali investigation data, is scheduled for submittal in
June 1994. Non-intrusive field work is near completion, and intrusive work is scheduled to
began on September 1, 199Z

3.4.3 WAG 6

During FY 1992, RCRA compliance monitoring continued, and the groundwaterdata are
included in the analysis of WAG perimeter wells in Sect. 303. An annual groundwater quality
assessment report was issued (ORNL 1992b), and it was concluded that the monitoring
showed that types of contaminants and concentration levels were mostly unchanged from
results reported earlier (Energy Systems 1991a). Furthermore, contaminants in West Seep,
the tributarythat lies on the eastern edge of the WAG, probably are migrating from WAG
7 on the other side of the tributaryand probably are not attn_outableto WAG 6.
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In the WAG 6 ICM Environmental Monitoring Program, the hydrologic effects of the
interim impermeable membrane caps were monitored. Data collection consisted of twice-
monthly water level measurements in shallow groundwater wells and drive point wells for
monitoring water levels in capped trenches. (Ashwood and Spalding 1991, Clapp and
Marshall 1991). Fig. 3.17 shows the water level in a waste trench that receded after capping
but continues to respond slightly to storms, probablydue to inflow of stormfiow. Fig. 3.17b
shows the water level in a trench at Cap 5, where the wastes are continuously wet. For this
trench the water level in an adjacent groundwater well tends to rise and fall slightly in
advance of the trench water level, suggesting that local water table groundwater is driving
water into the well and then draining water out. Some water levels in trenches adjacent to
WOL respond to changes in lake levels.

The results of this monitoring effort are important to ER because they provide a basis
for the design of more extensive caps for the interim closure of WAG 6. The results are also
useful in the development of a monitoring strategy. Data collection during pre- and post-
construction must include some performance measures, such as water levels in trenches, in
order to evaluate the effectiveness of the cap to hydrologically isolate the wastes. This
information is vital in order to determine if selected technologies perform as designed.

3.4.4 WAG 10

WAG 10 comprises the underground components of the ORNL hydmfracture sites. The
hydrofra_ure process was a waste disposal technique that resulted in disposal of
approximately 3.2 million gall of low-level radioactive wastes containing an aggregate of
approximately 1.4 million Ci of radioactivity into a low-permeability shale formation. The
waste materials were mixed with grout _nd additives and injected under pressures of
2000 Ib/'m.2 or more. The injected slurry spread along fractures and bedding planes for
hundreds of feet from the injection points, forming thin grout sheets.

Four different sites in Melton Valley were used in the development and full-scale
application of hydrofracture operations. These are designated as Hydrofracture Experiment
Site 1, Hydrofracture Experiment Site 2, Old HydrofractureFacility, and New Hydrofracture
Facility. This method of waste disposal was used intermittently between 1959 and 1984.

In February of 1992 DOE developed an ER strategy for WAG 10. Integral to the
strategy was the proposed division of WAG 10 into three operable unit_s(OUs)- OU1-Cnout
Sheets, OU2-Groundwater, and OU3-..Wells and Bore hole. In the near term, the strategy
focuses available resources on achieving an Interim Record of Decision 0ROD) for plugging
and abandonment of existing wells and bore hole. In the intermediate term, the strategycalls
for additional investigations to evaluate the nature and extent of groundwater contamination;
this information will support design of a long-term mc.-:.:':oringnetwork for WAG 10 and, if
required, remedial design for groundwater remediation.
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In May 1992, a WAG I0 Sampling and Analysis Plan for OU3: Wells and Bore hole was
submitted to EPA and TDEC. The data collection activities specified in this plan are meant
to provide data to support determination of which of the approximately 100 wells should be
plugged and abandoned and which may potentially be modified for use during subsequent
investigations.

Beginning in June 1992, a worker environmental, safety, and health (ES&H) survey will
be conducted for the area around each wellhead. This survey will identify potential hazards
to workers and will include a survey of the area around each well for surface radiological
contamination. Following this survey, each wellhead will be inspected (without opening the
weil). Using the information collected duringthis survey, a detailed plan will be prepared for
tapping each well (without removing the cap) and for measuringwell headspace gas pressures.
(Note that WAG I0 wells may be under pressure and caps cannot be removed until pressure
measurements have been made.)

Upon completion of the detailed plan, work will begin on this activity and continue into
FY 1993. Additional activities to be conducted during FY 1993 include well headspace gas
sampling, well watersampling,and bore hole geophysical logging. Also, a seismic reflection
survey will be conducted to confirm the presence of a fault in the vicinity of WAG 10 that
mayimpact contaminant transport. WAG 10 OU3 field activities are expected to be complete
by September 1993, and results will be documented in technical memoranda and an OU3 SI
Report to be completed in April 1994.

3.5 HYDROLOGIC PATHWAYS AND SHCONDARY SOURCI_

The previous parts of this discussion have focused on monitoring at the site-wide scale
or the individual WAG scale. There is also a series of special studies incorporated into the
SI Program that focuses on the p_ that control the transport and discharge of
contaminants in the subsurface regime. These studies generate information that is needed
to model fluxes of contaminants in groundwater, a key objective of the WAG 2/SI
Groundwater Task. This section descn3ms the first of four of those studies.

An important component of riskassessment is the source term, defined as the release rate
of contaminants as a function of time andspace. A preliminaryinvestigation of p_ that
affect source term identification was initiated in 1991 (Wickliff et al. 1991). The source terms
associated with burial areas on the ORR are difficult to quantifybecause the disposal records
are deficient and the hydrogeochemical system is complex. It may be poss_le to define the
source term of a large area such as a subwatershed within a WAG using water quality data
fxom streams, storm flow, and groundwater. This approach requires an understanding of
major processes _.at control subsurface contaminant transport. Sect. 3.2.2 discusses how a
secondary sourr.e is generated and some of the implications to ElL
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SWSA 5 is known to be a significant source of tritium (3H) to the WOC watershed (Fig.
3.18). _use 3H mobility is not attenuated significantly by geochemical processes, the
sustained 3H discharge many years after disposal began suggests that matrix diffusion is an
important process in SWSA 5. An areaon the southeastern edge of SWSA 5, where a known
contaminant plume exists, was selected for investigation to gain understanding of processes
(particularlymatrixdiffusion) that may be affecting contaminant transport from primarywaste
sources to streams. Soil core and groundwatersamples were collected along vertical profiles
to a depth of about 3 m. Subsurface collection tubes were also installed in the area to collect
stormflow samples in the vadose zone during and following rain storms.

Tritium activities in the groundwater and soil core samples increase with depth with the
highest activities found at the greatest depth below the water table (Fig. 3.19). The vertical
distribution of SH is very smooth, unlike what might be expected in a fractured and
heterogeneous environment. There was also little difference between 3I-1activities in
groundwatersamplesand activities in pore water extracted from soil cores. Both the
distn'oution and the agreement between groundwater and pore water activities suggest that
diffusion, rather than advection throughhydraulicallyactive fractures, dominates contaminant
transport mechanisms over the interval (0.-3 m) sampled in this study.

The SH activity in stormflow is much less than that observed in groundwater, indicating
that storm flow is not as significant as groundwater in transporting SHfrom the burial ground
to the stream in this area of SWSA 5. However, _eSractivities suggest that subsurface storm
flow is more important for _r. Peak _r values do not coincide with peak SHvalues, which
may indicate that _r and SHcome from physicallydistinct primarysources.

The observed SHand _,;r values from SWSA 5 have been used to formulate a working
hypothesis of contaminant transport, the role of matrixdiffusion, andthe existence of primary
and secondary sources. The vertical profile of SHmay be a result of upward diffusion from
a hydraulicallydominant fracture (or fractured zone) coupled with a small amount of lateral
advective transport within the matrix. A hydraulicallydominant fracture of high SH activity
existing beneath the interval sampled would suggest that there is still a source upgradient
supplying SHto the subsurface system ant/,that the contaminant release from SWSA 5 to the
stream will continue to increase until tha, source is depleted. This hypothesis is tentative, and
additional data are required to make definitive statements.

A simple mathematical model was used to examine the general effects of matrix diffusion
on contaminant transport in SWSA 5. The model accounts for one-dimensional transport
along parallel fractures coupled with one-dimensional diffusion into and out of the
surrounding matrix. The geometry of the modeled system is shown in Fig. 3.20, in which it
is assumed that a system of parallel fractures intersects primary contaminant sources and
conducts water and contaminants to discharge points in streams. The effects of matrix
diffusion on contaminant transport are largely controlled by the flux of water in fractures
relative to the mass of water stored in the porous matrix. Expected parameter values that
bracket the range of fracture water flux relative to water mass in the matrixfor SWSA 5 were
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used in the simulations. Simulatiom of ti_ SH profile resulting solely from molecular
diffusion bear a striking resemblance to the observed 3Hprofiles in the study area, suggesting
that diffusive processes are important at SWSA 5.

3.5.2 Summly and Cma:hatom

Although preliminaryanalysisof the 3Hdata from SWSA 5 suggests that primarysources
are still active (and thus the eH discharge to streams may continue to rise for some time),
existing data do not allow a prediction of the response of the systems resulting fromproposed
remedial actions. For example, transportsimulations (for nonsorbing contaminants) indicate
that if the specific discharge is 5 m/year, the remediation of primarysources would result in
improved water quality within several months and secondary sources could be removed by
natural flushing within about 10 years. (The specific discharge is the mean water velocity in
the fracture.) However, if the specific discharge is 1 nWear, improvements in water quality
could lag remedial actiom by more than 10 years and secondary sources by natural flushing
could take more than 70 years. Both the amount of contamination stored in secondary
sources and the fracture hydrologic characteristim arc important to performance after
remediation has been completed.

This year additional sampling at greater depths (to determine the vertical extent of DH
migration) along with point dilution and bore hole flow measurements will be completed.
The point dilution and bore hole flow tests will determine the zones of greater flow and help
define the specific discharge more precisely, which should enhance our ability to predict the
system's response to pmpmed remedial actions. These results will be reported at the end of
FY 1992.

3.6 GROUNDWA'I]_-PRODUCING FRACTURES

In the Groundwater-Producing Fractures Investigation (Moore and Young 1992), the
permable zones in piezometers, monitoringwells, andcore holes were systematically identified
and quantified for the first time on the ORR. The investigation was pout_le due to an
innovative bore hole flowmeter developed at the Engineering Laboratory of the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA). The objectives of this project were (1) to show the innovative ways
in which the flowmeter can be used to generate useful information (2) to gather the evidence
to confmn/refute the existence of a water table interval at the top of the groundwater zone,
and (3) to generate the parameters descn'bing _ydmlogically active fractures needed for
groundwater modeling,.

s ,l msmmape Corenoteno,me

As descn])ed by Young et aL(1991), the purpose of the electromagnetic flowmeter is to
measure the vertical flow rate of water at an elevation in a core hole or a screened portion
of a monitoring well as illustrated in Fig. 321. The bore hole flowmeter produces an
absolute measurement of the flow rate up or down a well at a selected depth position; the
relative change in flow rate between two depth positions indicates whether or not a pervious
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fracture occurs in the interval. If a well has no natural flow, flows are induced by pumping
or injecting water. The instrument can measure a Watervelocity as small as 3.0 cm/min, and
sequential measurements of flow rate within impermeable sections of a well generally differ
by <0.02 L/min. The advantages of the TVA flowmeter relative to other commercially
available flowmeters are that it has no moving parts, it is easy to decontaminate, it does not
require frequent re,calibration (a once-a-year check is sufficient), and it is useful in low-
permeability bedrock because of its wide range and high sensitivity.

3.6.2 Uses of the _

The bore hole flowmeter data on the ORR have been used to select monitoring depths
in newly constructed wells, to check the accuracy of screen depths in well-construction
archives, to evaluate the potential for cross contamination (a flow of pollutants in a well from
one level to another), and to characterizepermeable fractures in the rock (Moore andYoung
1992). Fig. 3.22 shows the flowmeter data from three wells, and wherever the data trace is
level there is not a loss of flow from the weil, thereby indicating that the formation is
impervious. Wherever the data trace is sloped there is inflow/outflow, indicating a flow zone,
termed a pervious section.

Piezometer well 703 near ORNL, for example, is screened at depths of 18-.24 m, but the
flowmeter survey shows that the only pervious section occurs at depths of 22.9.23.6 m
(Fig. 3.22, top); about 90% of the screen is ineffective. Also, for example, the archivaldata
for piezometer well 575 (ORNL Main Plant) indicate a well screen at depths of 3.0-4.6 m;
the bore hole flowmeter survey shows that the screen ct.curt at depths of 1.8-3.4 m and that
the only pervious section occurs at depths of 1.8.-2.4 m (Filg.3.22, middle). The other
flowmeter surveys show that well construction depths are correct or have errors of <0.6 m.

The results of the flowmeter surveys show that there are not natural flows of water in the
piezometer wells where screen lengths are 1-10 m long. In these wells, cross contamination
is not a concern if the bore hole annulus is sealed from the surface to the water table.
However, natural flows were detected in ali long, open core holes that were surveyed. In
core hole 2 at the ORNL Main Plant, for example, there is downward flow from a pervious
section above a depth of 6 m to a pervious section at 6..9 m as well as upward flow from an
interval below 37 m to a pervious section at 23.1-23.5 m; the flowmeter data also suggest a
permeable fracture that may be a sink for both upward and downward flows in the interval
12--15 m. Results of this type show a potential for cross contamination.

3.6.3 Permeable Intem_ and Evidence for a Water Table Intesll

Analysis of the bore hole surveys for about 70 wells on the ORR (Moore and Young
1992) found that hydrologically active sections of the bore hole existed at two scales. Slug
tests at numerous wells andother data suggest that permeable intervals are separated by large
(>3 m), impermeable or low-permeability intervals. Within the permeable intervals there is
also variation in permeablility; therefore, these intervals are subdivided into pervious and
impervious sections, as illustrated in Fig. 3.23. The terms permeable interval and pervious
section apply to the large and small scales, respectively.
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The borehole surveys show a nearly constant first derivative of flow rate within a pervious
section and abrupt changes to a nearly constant flow rate at the top and bottom of the
pervious section. From these characteristics it is assumed that each pervious section consists
of a single fracture with a uniform hydrualic conductivity. These high-angles fractures are
throught to span the thickness of a permeable bed, as shown in Fig. 3.23.

Table 3.5 shows the thickness (vertical extent) of individual pervious fractures for two
depth classes as measured from the water table. For both depth classes the thicknesses are
log normally distributed. For depths >6.1 m the thickness is signficantly less than for those
0-3 m deep. This difference in fracture thickness is direct evidence of a unique water table
interval:

3.6.4 Inferred Fracmre Dimemiom

Moore and Young (1992) devised a system to mc pumpingtest data with information on
the distn'bution of pervious sections with a bore hole to compute hydrologic parameters of
individual fractures. Their system shows that the geometric means for the hydraulic
conductivity, inter-fracture orthagonal spacing within a permeable interval, and fracture
aperture are 0.12 m/d, 0.44 m, and 9.5 10"s m, respectively. The specific yield for the
fractures is likely to be in the range from 9.2 10"sto 7.5 10"4.

The derived hydraulic parameters for fractures, based on the assumption of a single
intersecting fracture per pervious section, are critically important to quantifying and modeling
the groundwater regime on the ORR. Once these models are operative, the effects of the
individual parameters can be investigated by simulation, but more field work is needed.
Flowraeter data should be compared to direct observations, bore hole cameras, or inspection
of core to find out how accurate the single frature assumption is. The mathematical theory
relating bore hole measurements to fracture parameters needs further refinement andtesting.
Finally, bore' hole flowmeter surveys should become part of the routine geophysical logging
performed during well construction. ER should work with TVA to have an electromagnetic
flowmeter specially designed and built for ER purposes.

3.7 HYDROLOGIC HEAD MEASURING STATIONS

The Hydraulic Head Measuring Stations (HHMS) are well clusters and single wells that
provide data required for evaluating the transition between intermediate and deep
groundwater systems and the nature of these systems (Fig. 3.24). Specifically, this project
provides a means for defining the boundary of the uppermost aquifer, identifying potential
pathways for off-site contamination for intermediate and deep groundwater flow, and
evaluating the capacity for contaminant transport in intermediate and deep groundwater flow
systems. As part of FY 1992 HHMS activities, three wells have been constructed along the
southern perimeter of Haw Ridge. The wells are located roughly along geologic strike; two
of the wells straddle WOC and the third is sited west of WOC (Fig. 3.25). The wells will be
instrumented with multi-port measuring systems so that a vertical distribution of water samples
and pressure measurements can be obtained. Initial examination of core and bore hole
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Tkble 3.5. Height of permeable intervals within bo_les

Fracture height (ft)

Depth Number Mean minus one Mean plus one
below water of Geometric standard standard

table (ft) fractures mean deviation deviation

0--10 56 2.8 1.4 5.6

>20 38 1.6 1.0 2.5
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Fig. 3.25. Locations of Hydrostatic Head Monitoring Station wells to be drgled
near the WOC water gap.
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geophysical logs show that ali three bore hole are collared in the Pumpkin Valley Shale and
intersect the Rome Formation at varyingdepths, reflecting local relief in the Pumpkin Valley
Shale-Rome Formation contact, which may be affected by the underlying Copper Creek
Thrust Fault (Fig. 3.26). Ali three wells are flowing artisan, and the elevated heads are
attributed to recharge from neighboring Haw Ridge. Estimated flow rates vary between the
wells from approximately 0.1 to 2.5 gal/min.The largest flow rates are observed in two wells
that intersect a dolomite-rich section of the Rome Formation (HHMS-13 and HHMS-14).
In addition, HHMS-13 is apparentlyfinished within or immediately above the Copper Creek
Thrust Fault. This well will be deepened so that the well is finished in Chickamauga Group
rocks within the footwall of the thrust fault. Water chemistry and hydraulic head
measurements obtained from the finished wells will allow us to evaluate hydrogeologic
relationships between proposed stratified flows systems and a thrust-faulted geologic system
of carbonate and clastic lithologies.

The HHMS investigations will look for any evidence of active flow that may connect
potentially contaminated groundwater from the intermediate interval to deeper levels. The
working hypothesis that there is no significant flow in the deep zone is based on estimates of
recharge, which are small (less than 1 cre/year,Solomon et al. 1992), relatively low frequency
of fractures at depth and slow recovery of water levels in deep Wellsfollowing development
or sampling. Direct observation including geochemical investigations, are needed to provide
further evidence for the extent of hydrologic isolation in the deep system.

3.8 GROUNDWATER MODEIANG

There has been no multidimensional large-scale groundwater modeling effort in Melton
Valley since the early 1980s, and new information has become available that requires
assessment by models. We are unable to assess flow pathsor make predictions about effects
of present and future remediation actions because of limitations in past modeling efforts (no
true three-dimensional models and no fracture flow models in waste areas).

Specifically, we plan to address the following questions of relevance to predicting
groundwater transport and waste management:

1. Does anisotropy cause preferential flow along strike in the intermediate and deep
intervals? Strike orientation is parallel to Bethel and Melton valleys, and past studies
have shown that fracture orientations cause shallow groundwater to move preferentially
along strike. The effects of anisotropy at depth has not been explored. The interaction
between strike-oriented flow paths and the tilted bedding is uncertain and these effects
cannot be investigated with standard two-dimensional models. Because more detailed
permeability measurements and stream discharge data are now available, we can better
construct a three-dimensional modeLIn turn, modeling investigations will yield a clearer
picture of the flow paths for contaminants that can be expected.
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2. How does capping affect groundwater flow in three dimensions? Since many of the past
models have been limited to waste areas and two-dimensional flow, we have not yet
obtained full benefit of modeling in assessing cap effectiveness. Our model will
incorporate spatial variation in recharge to simulate the effects of caps.

3. What is the component of groundwater flow to off-site surface-water and groundwater
discharge? A calibrated groundwater flow model can help quantify the three important
discharge components: discharge to the north-south tn'butaries to WOC and MB;
discharge directly to MB, WOC; and WOL; and possible discharge outside the WOC
basin caused by underflow beneath WOL. Although the latter flowpath is considered to
be insignificant based on our current understandingof the hydrogeology on the ORR, it
must be explored.

We propose to use new codes andnew data to construct a three-dimensional groundwater
model of the lower part of WOC basin that is located in Melton Valley. The area includes
WAGs 4, 6, 7, and much of WAG 2. In addition, a large part of the area known to be
affected by the hydmfracture disposal (WAG 10) is also included in this modeling
investigation. The model application will consider the shallow (water table) groundwater
interval (identified in this study as about 40 ft below the surface), the intermediate interval
[to an elevation of 400 ft mean sea level (msl)], andthe deep interval (to an elevation of 200
ft msi). For reference, the water level in WOL is about 750 ft msl. Although this work
doesn't explicitly address fracture flow, the data from this study wifl be needed to assess
poss_le effects of fractures on anisotropy, and to construct realistic boundary conditions for
fracture flow models pro_ for future work. An initial report descn'bing the cah'brated
model for steady-state movement of water will be produced early in FY 1993, and the
schedule for extending the modeling investigation to include solute transport has not been
finalized.

This investigation is feasible because for the first time we have available groundwater
models developed on supercomputers, which allows larger problems (including greater size,
additional processes, and more dimensions) to be addressed at workable speeds. The
computational aspects are being funded by the DOE High Performance Computing Initiative.
The WAG 2/SI and WAG 21 RI (descn'bed in Sect. 3.9) are supporting the model
application, because the results will be critical to our understanding of the groundwater
interactions among the WAGs and to the assessment of groundwater remedial alternatives.
_use we have begun to overcome the computational limitations that made more complex
models difficult to construct, this effort represents a significant step forward in groundwater
modeling on the ORR.

3.9 GROUNDWATER OPERABI_. UNYrS

Recently, Energy Systems and DOE's Oak Ridge Office, in consultation with EPA
(Region 4) and TDEC, began to reexamine how groundwater investigations are conducted
on the ORR. It was recognized that groundwater flow paths and therefore restoration
activitiesare notconstrained by WAG boundaries. By integrating WAG groundwater
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activitiesover a largergeographicarea, it is pcm_'bleto focus both technicaland fmata:ial
tmoer¢_ to addreurestorationactivitiesin a more_ manner. Comequently,
gnmndwater(GW) OUs have been identifiedfor each of the threeORR facilities.

An IROD willbe preparedfor each source WAG,and restorationactivitiesconducted.
F_ restorationof the source WAGs, a final Record of Decision (ROD) will be
prepmcd for each GW OU. A separate,mmbinedsource and groundwaterROD will be
preparedfor the remoteWAG 11, WhiteWingScrapYardsite.

X9.1Dm_ZiemofGWOUt

Two GW OUs havebeen definedatORNL: the MeltonValk'yGWOU andthe Bethel
valleyGW OU. Collectively,the two GWOUs arecomidefedWAG21. The GW OUsare
viewed as three-dimensionalentities, whichare intendedto encompassmurce OUs (Le.,
WAGs).The limitsof the GW OUs are based ulxm ma_, geoiogk:uructu_ and
eWectedboendMyconditions(_ boeatUe_ Thetentativeextentofthe
GW OUs is shownon Fqls.3.27 and3.28 in planand _ view,respectively.The
BethelValleyGW OU ___e_,___ WAGs 1, 2, 3, 9, and 17, and eztet_ fromthe middle
memberof the Rome fix'matio_(T-m)along the mtisof Hew Ridge on the _ m _

Sh_ e_aber(fmeedydaiSn,zedumrs) ofme_-._t_m,,.. Groupce thenorth.
and from the Oim_ riverca the w_t to Beardez(3m_ oe the emf. The Meaon ValleyGW
OU eammpam= WAGs2, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 9. 10. 12, ]3, ud 19and _ from the msof
HawRidge (middleRmae r_a)oe the no_ to the _ _oee oumup alongthe
bs_ of CopperRidgeto themuth, andfromthe headwateaof MeltouBratghto the Clinch
River.eothGWOUsette_ todepth_ the_ dipofthebounding
strata identifiedto the saline water interface.Comequently,the extent of the GW OUs at
depth_ fiom thatat the_ andextendsfurtherto the muth. The milne interface
wasw.lect_ m a _ bounda_ to alignwiththe "O.auC"dmignat/onoutlinedin the Draft
TennemeeCnoundwater

x9.2 Deenaimee_

The overall objectivesof the GW OUs are to: (1) euablith an overall long-term
monitoringprogramto _ necem_ infomatim to design¢_ectt_ GW OU rengd_
ngasuzes and to monitorthe performanceof individualr,curce OU WAGs;(2) identifyand
performlC'Msm required;(3) serveas an integgatorfor sourceOU/WAG investigationsto
determine the overall nature and extent of groundwatercontamination(pref_mtand
projected)and provide for ongoingm_maent of grmadwatercontaminanttramportand
am3c/atedrisksto humanhealthandtheenvimameat. Addle, duuacterizationactivities
motored withthe GW OUs will focuson refiaemeat of a conceptualhydrologicmodel,aa
evaluationand recommendationfor aplm3wiateexit pathwaymoni_ determinationof
referencewaterqu_ ityfor groundwaterand_ anddevelopmentof anappropriate
thn__ gmumt_t_r _ aral uamlmrt model (to be used forongoingregulatory
and public communicationinterfaces, hypothem testing, remedial design analysis,and
performancemonitoring).
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3.93 Key Technk_

Key technical issues include definition of the vertical and horizontal GW OU boundary
conditiom (evaluating Bearden Creek as a boundary condition, definition and delineation of
the saline water interface); an assessment of the nature andextent of contamination in Bethel
Valley exclusive of the WOC watershed and secondary sources of contamination within WOC
watershed; the role of the Copper Creek Thrust fault as either a barrieror conduit for flow
(i.e., is there unde_ow beneath Haw Ridge connecting Bethel and Melton valleys); and the
role of the WOC water gap in groundwater flow and discharge.

3.9.4AppmacU

Because of the extended time frame involved in ultimately remediating ali source OU
WAGs within the GW OUs, it is impractical to pursue remediation of groundwater prior to
remediation of the source OUs. Rather, it is necessary to monitor the impacts and
performance of source OU remedial actions collectively prior to remediating the GW OU(s)
as a whole. Consequently, the GW OU strategy involves long-term monitoring andcontinual
data integration interpretation in the interim. However, considering the large areal and
vertical extent included in the GW OUs and the current schedules for Rls and Remedial
Actions at source OU WAGs, it will be necessary, in the short term, to acquire
characterization data in the non-WAG areas as well as in WAGs not currentlyidentified for
investigation or remediation. Additional data are also required to support and integrate source
OU WAG RI/FSs. In order to accomplish this, the strategy for the GW OUs involves
completion of a multiyearinitial RL In that effort, needed data can be obtained to support
development of an appropriate three.dimensional flow and transport model to be used for
hypothesis testing and remedial design performance assessment. Specifically, many
uncertainties currently exist regarding the hydrologic framework of the GW OUs (including
but not limited to definition of boundary conditions for the two GW OUs and understanding
the interactions between the two OUs).

During FY 1993, ORNL GW OU tasks primarilyfocus on planning work for subsequent
years. As part of this effort, it is _ that in FY 1993 an 11I Work Plan will be
developed outlining the approach for the GW OU. Initial characterization efforts of the IU
to be performed in FY 1993 include the following:

• An extensive seep and spring survey will be conducted to identify active groundwater
discharge points within the two ORNL GW OUs (Bethel Valley and Melton Valley) that
make up WAG 21. The survey will build on the results of the WAG 2 Seep and
Tributary survey (Sect. 2.5) and extend the coverage to Bethel Valley and portions of
Melton Valley outside WAG 2. Initially, ali seeps and springswill be located in the field
using Global Positioning System (GPS) technology. Field parameters (pH, specific
conductance, and temperature) as well as discharge (flow) rate will be measured and
recorded for each location. Data will be entered into the appropriate data base, and a

digital map of the seep and spring locations will be developed and maintained. The seep
and spring survey will be conducted as soon as possible in FY 1993 to identify seeps and
springs under baseflow conditions prior to the wet season. Subsequent field
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reconnaissance will also be conducted during the winter months to confirm previously
identified seeps (flow and water quality), and identify new locations, lt is expected that
a seep and spring location map will be completed by the end of June 1993.

s Recognizing an essential need for basic hydrologic data (groundwater well water levels
and quality, seep discharge rates and water quality,surface-waterdischarge data), a Long-
Term Hydrologic Monitoring Plan (LTHMP) will be developed as an element of the RI
Work Plan in FY 1993 to enable basic hydrologic data collection to commence in June
1993. Activities will include in this plan will include periodic surface-water discharge
measurements and water quality monitoring at existing weirs and flumes not currently
monitored as well as at new weirs or flumes where required. Surface-water data
collection will be coordinated with the WAG 2/St Surface Water Monitoring, specifically
the Tributary Sampling task (Sect. 2.5), and with the Environmental Surveillance and
Protection Division. Groundwater d_ta collection will consist mainly of periodically
and/or continuously monitoring water levels and basic water quality parameters (pH,
specific conductance, temperature) at a large yet select population of wells. As an initial
effort in development of the LTHMP, it is anticipated that two rounds of measurements
of water levels and field parameters will be made on approximately 900-1000 existing
wells. The plan will present the data acquired during the two initial data collection efforts
and provide a geostatistical evaluation of the data to develop the appropriate DQ(_ with
respect to temporal and spatial data density for subsequent monitoring. It is expected
that a LTHMP will be completed and submitted to DOE by March 1, 1993.

• Work as specified in the LTHMP to be developed in FY 1993 will be initiated in June
1993. lt is anticipated that Annual Hydrologic Monitoring Reports will be generated for
each year. This activity must be merged with current ER surface-water monitoring and
annual reporting. The first LTHMP contribution to such reports will be submitted in
1994.

The GW OU RI Work Plan will include a detailed summaryand interpretation of existing
data, an identification of data gaps (integrating existing data and planned activities for source
OU investigations), a description of the DOOs for the data, and a complete schedule for
project completion with links to surface OU RI/FSs clearly identified. A detailed Field
Sampling and Analysis Plan (FSP) will be developed concurrently that will describe locations,
sampling methodologies, rationale, and analytical protocols for obtaining the desired D(:_H3
data, specific project procedures (SOPs) as required, a Health and Safety Plan, a QA/QC
Plan, and a Waste Management Plan. It is anticipated that the GW OU RI Work Plan will
be delivered to DOE by September 30, 1993.

3.9.5 Recent Pmgrms

To date, the GW OUs are not funded; however, an ORNL GW OU Life Cycle Costing
Workshop was held in May of 1992 in order to develop an integrated technical scope,
schedule, and budget baseline for ali activities needed to complete environmental restoration
of the GW OUs over the life of the program. Other activities to date center on developing
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the scope and identifying necessary funding for FY 1993 ORNL GW OU (WAG 21)
activities.

3.10 _M]MARY

The WAG perimeter well sampling provides the first watershed-scale data set that
includes an extensive list of radiologic and chemical parameters collected at high-quality
monitoring wells. To provide a site-wide perspective on the data, median concentrations were
compared to MCI._ from primaryand secondary drinkingwater standards to screen the data.
Of the 160 wells sampled, 53% of the wells exceeded one or more of the MCI.s (unfiltered
samples) and 46% exceeded one or more of the MCI_ (filtered samples). The list of the most
common to least common types of contaminants were radionuclides (46 wells that exceed
MCLs), volatile organics (14), metals (7), and anions (3). The most common radionuclide
contaminant was tritium, followed by gross beta then total strontium. The most common
metal in exceedance of MCLs was niche, and the most common organic was
tetrachloroethene. The metals in eaceedance of MCLs were found mostly in the bedrock
wells whereas the other contaminants were distn'butedalmost evenly between the soil/bedrock
interface wells and the bedrock wells. Further analysis will examine the databy WAG, depth,
geochemical water type, cocontamination, and quality of nearby seep water.

Other WAG 2/SI groundwater investigations are primarily intended to enhance our
understanding of groundwater flow mechanisms and to further our modeling capability.

An ongoing investigation of the 3H/a_r seep in the southeast corner of WAG 5 was
designed to determine the dynamics of the primaryand secondary contaminant sources. The
results of this investigation may have profound implications for the choice of remediation
technique at ali ORNL WAGs. The field observations coupled with a simple fracture/matrix
model may show that many remediation techniques will not produce the expected
effectiveness, as judged by changes in contaminant discharge at monitoring stations. If strong
evidence for a significant secondary source emerges then there should be serious
consideration among ER staff and regulators regardingthe consequences to remedial action
alternatives.

In the Groundwater-Producing Fractures investigation, 70 wells were surveyed for
permeable zones within the bore hole using an electromagnetic bore hole flowmeter recently
invented at TVA. The survey data provided the first direct evidence of a unique water table
interval at the top of the groundwater zone.

The survey data were also used to calculate hydrologic parameters for fractures based on
the assumption thateach pervious section corresponds to a single, usually highangle, fracture.
Quantifying these parameters is critically important for future fracture-flow groundwater
models. Theoretical, laboratory and field investigations to enhance and verify methods of
determining fracture hydrologic properties are strongly recommended. Bore hole surveys
should be part of routine geophysical surveys for ali new wells. ER will work with TVA to
obtain a custom-built flowmeter.
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During FY 1992, the HHMS project oversaw the installation of three new wells at the
WOC watergap in Haw Ridge. This project addresses the issue of whether or not there is
groundwater flow between the Bethel Valley OU and the Melton Valley OU.

The Groundwater Modeling project supported by WAG 2/SI is developing a full three-
dimensional model of flow in the lower part of Melton Valley. Computer models are the only
way to estimate contaminant fluxes in groundwater. The computer program is being
implemented on the new ORNL parallel processing computers, allowing a significant increase
in spatial resolution and overall complexity compared to standard computer models. When
parameterized and tested, this new model will be a significant help for ER assessment
capabilities and a significant advancement for groundwater modeling worldwide.

The ORNL groundwater OUs (Bethel Valley and Melton Valley) constitute the new
WAG 21. Like WAG 2, it is an integrator WAG receiving contaminants from the source
WAGs. In the coming year an RI Work Plan will be developed. Much of the proposed work
will build on WAG 2/SI activities such as hydrologic data collection and the Seep and
Tributary Sampling Task. WAG 2/SI staff and the WAG 21 manager will develop an
integrated approach to collecting, processing, and interpreting data of mutual importance.

The first priority for FY 1993 work is the completion of the analysis and interpretation
of the WAG perimeter water quality data set. The results will be used to review the list of
analytes and sampling schedule to ensure that resources are allocated rationally. The results
will also provide a more complete understanding of the extent of groundwater contamination.
Work will be conducted with the input and cooperation of the WAG 21 manager.

The second priority is to assess the role of groundwater inputs to WAG 2. Existing data
from many _oups and activities must be integrated. The Groundwater Modeling task also
will provide valuable information.

Tasks designed to understand the movement of water andcontaminants i_the subsurface
will be continued into FY 1993: the Hydrologic Pathways and Secondary Sohrces Task, the
Groundwater-Producing FracturesInvestigation, and the HHMS project. Seep and tributary
sampling results will be integrated with groundwater analysis.
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4. SOIL AND SEDIMENT

4.1 INTRODUC'HON

Information on soils and sediments at the ORNL site is important for the ER program.
Contaminated soil can be a significant pathway of exposure for human health and
environmental risk (see Sect. 1). The movement of soils andsediments can transport particle-
bound contaminants, and the deposition of eroded sediments can interfere with the
functioning of weirs andchange the hydrodynamiccharacteristicsof the surface-water system.
Characteristics of soils and sediments on the ORNL WAGs influence remedial actions
(treatability, construction, removal, etc.). Soils and sediments eroded from uncontaminated
areas become contaminated as they enter contaminated areas (e.g., WAG 1 and WAG 2),
thus sediment from both contaminated and uncontaminated areas are of concern.

Data for soils and sediments at the ORNL site are available from numerous scientific

investigations, monitoring, andcharacterizationstudies dating back to the earlydays of activity
at the Oak Ridge Site. More recently, efforts under way as part of the EP, Program have
reviewed existing data and collected additional data for soil characteristics and contaminant
concentrations and distributions. The coverage of recent data collection activities and part
of the RI/FS process for WAC_ 1, 5, 6, 2, and the Clinch River, as well as the ORRHAGS
Background Soils Survey, are shown in Fig. 4.1.

The issues associated with contaminated sediments concern many groups at ORNL and
span broad spatial (within WAG to watershed release) and temporal scales (currentvs future
releases). An ORNL Sediment Task Force was formed to (I) share information on
contaminated sediment and activities in the watershed that might change sources or transport
of contaminated sediment; (2) link sediment transport modeling efforts; and (3) develop and
implement a contaminated sediment management strategy. The groups currently participating
in the sediment task force are listed in Table 4.1.

4.1.1 Section Outline

Section 4.2 describes on going efforts of the WAG 2 floodplain and aquatic sediments
efforts.

Section 4.2.1 presents preliminary results of the USRADS ionizing radiation walkover of
the WAG 2 floodplain. Data for surface radiation are being used to identify
hot spots, identify contaminant input areas, design a floodplain soil sampling
program, and support efforts to manage contaminated soil and sediment at
ORNL.

Section 4.3 describes the ORRHAGS soil survey and characterization program that is
mapping soils, characterizing background level of selected metals, organic
compounds, and radionuclides to support ER efforts. Information for soil
erosion rates from uncontaminated areas is obtained from data for fallout
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Table 4.1. Sediment Task Force

Member Contribution

CRRI Inventories and risk accumulation and transport (ORNL, TVA,
PNL)

WAG ?./SI Floodplain and aquatic sediment team
Sediment transport modeling team (HSPF)

ECE Support for WAG 2 efforts (HEC 1, HEC 2)
Support for FS and RD (PICA evaluation)

Bechtel Rf/FS soil/sediment data for WAGs 1, 5, and 6
Sediment transport models for WAGs 1 and 5 (HSPF)

ORRHAGS Backgroundsoil data and erosion rates

ORNL ES&H Some soil and sediment data and suspended sediment
(NPDES stormwater)

ES-Engineering Land use (construction activities), planning engineering design
and GIS support

Dr. B. A. Tschantz (UT/ECE) Dam safety
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_37Csin soils. This section also discussed other efforts to evaluate erosion
from contaminated areas and the filling of White Oak Lake.

Section 4.4 describes efforts to determine the sources of contaminated soil andsediments
to WAG 2 and to develop models to predict the sources and magnitude of
contaminated sediment transport out of the White Oak Creek Watershed.

Section 4.5 provides a summaryof Sect. 4.

4.2 H.IX)DPLAIN AND AQUATIC SEDIMENTS

Contaminated sediment is one of the main focuses of the WAG 2/SI project's efforts
during FY 1992 and FY 1993 because aquatic and floodplain sediments are the largest pool
of contaminants in WAG 2, external exposure to radionuclides in sediments is the primary
human health risk, and the transport of sediments is the most significant pathway for
contaminant transport off-site. Efforts now underway in WAG 2 are focusing on several
objectives. The first objective is to gather information on the locations and inventories of
contaminated sediments. These data are needed to support sediment transport modeling
efforts, to determine the need for ICMs or preventive measures, to avoid the transport of
contaminated sediments duringlarge storms, andto guide remedial actions and other activities
in the watershed so that contaminated sediments arenot inadvertently mobilized andreleased.
For example, the Surface Water Task staff recently completed an evaluation of the potential
implications for the safety of WOD and potential sediment scour that would result from
placing impermeable caps over buriedwastes in WAG 6. Although placing impermeable caps
over WAG 6, and in fact over buried wastes in WAGs 3, 4, 5, and 7, would significantly
increase the peak water discharge from capped area during storm events, the increased
discharge would not affect dam safety. However, those efforts also indicated that measures
would be required to prevent the remobilization of streambed and stream bank sediments in
areas downstream of capped areas during large storm events. Inventories for l_Cs in
sediments is already available for some areas of WAG 2 based on data from previous efforts
(Fig 4.2). The radiological walkover for WAG 2 (descn'bed below) was an important early
step in obtaining data for other areas of WAG 2, improving the resolution in areas for which
some data exist, and guiding additional sampling.

The second objecti,Te of current investigations is to identify the active sources of
contaminant input into the main branches of the WOC drainage system. This effort relies
on sampling bottom sediment at the major weirs or branch points in the lower drainage
system and quantifying contaminant flux associatedwith suspended sediments moving during
storms (see Sect. 3 of Boston ct al. 1992). "Iniseffort also relies upon the sampling of
tributaries to the main branches of suspended sediments. A tn'butarysampling programwill
begin with a screening survey in FY 1992 (see Boston ct al. 1992). Bottom sediment are
being collected from tn'butaries,and suspended sediment samples will be collected during a
large storm event. Tributaries found to be potentially significant sources of contaminants
willbe monitored on a regular basis, and contaminant source areas feeding contaminated
tn'butaries will be evaluated as candidates for early actions.
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The thirdobjective of the aquatic and floodplain sediment sampling programis to gather
data to support corrective measures or remedial actions for contaminated sediments.
Sediment samplingwill focus on confirmingor refuting existing information on the nature of
the contaminants present and the extent of contamination as it relates to remedial actions.
Sampling efforts, therefore, are focused on contaminant fluxes (current and potential) and
data needed to evaluate, select, and implement remedial actions.

4.2.1 WAG 2 FloodplainRadiationWalkover

The preliminary risk assessment (Blaylock et al. 1992) indicated that direct exposure to
gammaradiation to onsite workers is the primarythreat to human health in WAG 2. Soils and
sediments contaminated with lS_Cs is the main sources of gamma radiation in the WOC
floodplain.

A radiation walkover survey was conducted in the spring of 1992 in order to map the
gamma-emitting sources. The results of that survey will be used to (I) estimate the extent
of sediment contamination, (2) locate and define hot spots, and (3) guide soil sampling
efforts. If (as expected) the radionuclide levels are well correlated with metal and organic
contamination levels, then the radiationdata can be used to guide soil sampling for these co-
contaminants.

4.2.1.1 lVlethods

l_orefficiency, the survey team used the Ultrasonic Ranging and Data System (USRADS)
developed at ORNL. The USRADS provides automatic data collection. The measurements
and the surveyor's location are instantly relayed for storage in a portable computer. Dose
rate was measured with two Nai crystal instruments, one which was swung in an arc about
6 in. above the ground and a second positioned at a height of Im. USRADS recorded both
instrument readings and the surveyor's location once each second. For the floodplain area
within WAG 2, the entire data set contains measurements at over 500,000points.

4.2.1.2 Current status

The data are currently being analyzed by WAG 2/SI staff. A preliminaryplot of the data
in Fig. 4.3 was prepared by averaging the data collected in contiguous 10-x 10-ft squares.
The figure shows that the large areas of high gamma radiation are associated with the
sediments and soils adjacent to WOC between the 7.500 Bridge and WOL, as expected.
Radiation levels tend to decrease away from the areas adjacent to the creek as one moves
toward the hillslopes where sediments cannot accumulate. The largest area of high gamma
radiation is the Intermediate Holding Pond Site just downstream from the 7500 Bridge.
During the 1940s an earthen dam across WOC was used to retain the contamination released
from the ORNL plant. In 1944 that dam was breached during a storm and material was
transported downstream. At the Intermediate Holding Pond Site the gammaradiation ranges
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to about 15 mR/h. Levels along MB are much lower, which conforms to the observation that
gamma-emitting radionuclides are not in as great abundance as in the main branch of the
WOC system.

4.2.1.3 Future wmk

Analysis of the data is in pmgrms. We will be using tl_ walkover data to select sample
locations for the stream and floodplain sediment sampling programs. A number of sediment
cores will be collected to determine how the radionuclides are distributed with depth.

The entire radiation data set will be implemented on a geological information system
(GIS) and will be availablefor comparisonwith other data sets as they are collected. Whereas
the site-wide maps of radiation levels, such as that shown in Fig. 4.3, are helpful in
understanding the extent of contamination over the entire WAG, the main advantage of the
data set lies in the detailed coverage. Because of the dense sampling pattern, this survey has
yielded a wealth of data that may be used to (1) estimate gamma exposure levels for mk
amemmentscenarios andguide ICMs at specific locations; (2) investigate correlatiom between
radiation levels and other variables such as soil type and biotic parameters; and (3) locate
contaminated seeps near burial grounds and estimate contaminant mobilization during
flooding when used in storm nmoff modeling studies.

43 SOIL MAPPING AND _PE EROSION

The ORRHAOS Soil Survey and Characterization is a critical first step in the
development of RL The major objectives are (1) to map mils in relation to geologic
formationson ORR; (2) to evaluate landform stability, potentialand past erosion,and
drainage pmbletm; and (3) to develop interpretative mterials for hazardous waste dispmal
and other land-useplanning. A five-digit numbersyztem was devised to code ali important
soft mp information for computer sorting,mapping, and manipulation of the soil survey. The
code represents geologic formation, geomorphology, rail type, slope classes, past erosion
dmscs, and altered lands.

For intemive and detailed site planning, rail mapping with more detail is required, and
eventually a site-specific data base is needed to plan for actual site development or intemive
land use. Physical, chemical, and morphological soil properties are determined for the major
layers of each soft in the survey area. Some of the collected data and their relation to RI are
presented.Moisture characteristicand hydraulicconductivityfunctionsarcfundamental
hydraulicpropertiesrequiredto model tramportofradionuclides.Mineralogy,cation
ew.hange capacity, and radionuclide sorption ratiocharacterizetherate of mobility of various
radionuclid_ under certain hydrological condition& Liquid limit and plasticity limit
(Att_ limits) and grain size distribution are important en_eering characteristics
(roadway and building construction) of the earth materials.

The Bac_und Soil Characterization Project (BSCP) will provide bac_und
concentration levels of selected metals, organic compounds, and radionuclides in mils from
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uncontaminated on-site areas of the ORR and in off-site soils in the western part of Roane
County and the eastern part of Anderson County. The BSCP will establish a data base,
recommend how to me the data for contaminated site msemment, and provide estimates of
the potential human health and environmental riskz associated with backg_und level
concentrations of potential hazardous constituents.

WOL has been used as a sediment trapfor uuliments from the WOC drainage basin. Soil
erosion has been and will continue be a major source of sediments to the lake. Therefore,
the functional life of WOL as a sediment accumulation basin will largely depend on the
erosion rate in the watershed. The erosion rate will depend on physical and chemical soil
properties, landscape position and slope, precipitation, land me, and vegetative cover. Most
present day sediment comes from point sources such as road ditches, knick points, bank
erosion, and downward cutting of sediment-filled upper drainage ways.

Soil erosion rate can be determined by measuring the fallout I_Cz los,es. BSCP is
collecting fallout _C.z data on stable landforms from different geologic formatiom present
at the ORR. Preliminary data show approximately 9 pCi/cm2 on stable landforms to a depth
of 30 cm. These baseline data will give rueful information necessary for the calculation of
erosion rates on unstable hillslopes. Integrated s3vCslosses will be converted to total soil
losses or sediment input to WOL during the past 40 years and will be used to predict total
sediment input during the next 100 years.

Soil erosion rate from landforms can also be determined by using cah'bratedwater erosion
prediction models. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is an empirical formula that
takes into account the rainfall, soil eroch'oility,slope length and steepness, vegetative cover,
and erosion-control practicesfrom which the average annual mfl loss is calculated.

Another important source of sediments to the WOC and WOL is streambank soil erosion.
The bank erosion rate will be influenced by physical characteristics of the stream and banks
and by hydrological factors (precipitation, runoff, andwater velocity). Some of the important
stream physical characteristics are obstruction and flow deflectors, sediment traps, cut_ lg,
scouring, deposition, channel-bottom characteristics,channel capacity,and aquatic vegeta_ .n.
Factors that affect bank soil erosion are slope, vegetative cover, and rock content. A
stream-reach inventory and channel stability evaluation will be conducted on different
cross sections of WOC. Bank soil erosion will be evaluated by using erosion pins. This
technique uses a pin pushed into the soil bank as a benchmark, with the top of the pin being
regarded as a fixed point to which changes in ground surface level are measured. Erosion pin
studies should be repeated every year so the collected data represents average hydrolog/cal
conditions. Stream inventory and erosion pin studies will be conducted in the same crms-
sectional area of WOC

4.4 SEDIMEHT TRANSPORT

Contaminants associated with sediments are mobilized and transported with sediments
during high discharge events. Data from Oakes, ct al, (1982) (Fig 4.4) shows discharge,
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sediment transport,and 13_Csflux over WOD duringa moderate-sized storm (about 1.5-year
return frequency) in 1979. Data in Solomon et al. (1991) show that contaminant fluxes
through WAG 2 increase greatly duringstorms. The currentdischarge monitoring systemwas
not designed to quantifycontaminant flux duringthe majorevents, although storm transport
accounts for most of the sediment and sediment-associated contaminant transport. Our
current understanding of watershed-level processes does not allow us to predict contaminant
transport under extreme hydrologic and/or future land-use conditions.

Information for sources of contaminated sediments (e.g., easily erod_le contaminated
stream-bank sediments); information for sediment accumulation areas (e.g., WOL), and
prediction of how the behavior of these areas will change with time, as a resultof majorstorm
events or as a result of remedial actions (e.g., capping large areas of the ORNL WAGs, are
needed to effectively manage contaminated sediments.

WOL was created as a sediment/contaminant retention basin and has accumulated a large
pool of contaminated sediment. Data for historic releases of contaminants from the WOC

' system (Fig 4.5) show that the largest releases of _3_Csoccurred during the late 1950s when
storms washed sediment out of WOL after the WOD had been opened and the lake had
been drawn down. WOD was closed again in 1960 and the releases of _Cs for WOL have
decreased since the peak releases of the late 1950s. Data for annual releases of _Cs from
WOD and data for majorstorms (Fig 4.5) show that although there have been large storms,
large quantities of contaminants have not been released. These data indicate that WOD is
an effective barrier. Estimates of the rate of filling of WOL, based on sediment depths
measured by Cox et al. 1991 indicate that WOL will continue to serve as an effective
contaminant retention basin for the next 20 to 30 years.

In the short term, a sediment management program is needed to control the input on
sediment to WOL such that its effective life will not be shortened, sources of contaminated
sediment must be located and controlled or remediated, and a strategy for the remediation
of WOL must be identified and evaluated. Ali of these tasks are now under way.

4.4.1 WAG 2 Sediment Tramport Efforts

The information required to address the issues associated with the movement of particle-
reactive contaminants is being developed bythe Sediment TransportModeling/Sampling Task,
which has the following objectives: (1) measure the movement of sediment and particle-
reactive contaminants in WOC and through WOCE under existing conditions, (2) develop
methods to predict the transport of contaminated sediment during floods, and (3) develop
methods to predict the impact of various remedial action activities on the transport of
contaminated sediment. These efforts are being coordinated with the environmental
compliance monitoring at ORNL and wi_h the off-site ER program (Clinch River RI).

In FY 1992, a sampling program (Boston et aL 1992, Fontaine 1991) was designed and
initiated to begin monitoring contaminated sediment movement in WOC during floods and
to produce the data required for developing predictive methods. The locations of the seven
monitoring stations currently in use are shown in Fig. 4.6. The movement of contaminated
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sediment was measured at many of these sites duringfour storms in FY 1992. Summaries of
available information for rainfall, discharge (Q), suspended sediment concentration [SS],
particle size distribution, and activityof lS_Cs(as pCi/mg of oven-dried sediment) are shown.

4.4.2 Sediment SamplingResults

Data for [SS] and [13_Cs]from a typical winter storm (December 1 and 2 1991; 5.35 in.
of rain in 40 h) at the middle WOC weir (MS3), the lower MB weir (MS4) and WOD (MS5)
are shown in Table 4.2 and Fig. 4.7. The hydrograph from that storm is shown in Fig. 4.8.
Preliminaryparticle size distribution analyses indicate that the suspended sediment is finer at
WOD (4% sand, 7% coarse silt, 76% fine silt, and 12% clay) compared to the WOC MS3
(10% sand, 59% coarse silt, 27% fine silt, and 4% clay). These data tend to confirm that
WOD is most effective at restricting the movement of coarse particles and least effective for
fine particles, i.e., silts and clays. This storm was important for expanding the sampling
program to additional sites and for the modification of field and lab procedures. Although
the data do not include the entire storm, a log-log regression of Q versus [SS] at WOC weir
was used to develop a predictive equation for [SS]:

[SS]--0.074QI-_ (R2= 0.961), (4.1)

with [SS] in mg]L and Q in ftSls.

Data at seven monitoring stations collected during two other small winter storms
(February 25, 1992; 0.68 in. of rain over 12 h, andMarch 18, 1992; 0.6 in. of rain over 17 h.)
are also presented in Table 4.2. These results were used to begin to establish the spatial
distribution of 1_Cs at the seven monitoring sites and to provide an indication of [SS] and
137Csat normal stream flow rates during the wet winter season. For the March 18 event, both
suspended solids and the filtered solutions were analyzed for gamma activity. Preliminary
results indicate that the Kdconcentration on solids vs concentration in solution for _37Cswas
approximately 250,000 L/mg. Thus, suspended sediments account for much of the transport
of _37Cs.

Data for [SS] and lsTCscollected during a typical summer thunderstorm on April 12, 1992,
(1.3 in. of rain in 0.5 h.) at station 6550 (the 7500 Bridge) and at MS3 and MS4 are shown
in Table 4.2. A typical hydrograph of Q, [SS] and 137Csis shown in Fig. 4.9. The extreme
-::¢nsity of precipitation caused a brief but large increase in streamflow at station 6550, WOC
(MS3), and MB (MS4), which activated the automaticsamplingequipment at these locations.
The peak [SS] occurred before the peak discharge at each station. Comparison of the [SS]
predicted by Eq. (4.1) developed from the Dew,ember 1, 1991, storm with the observed [SS]
at WOC weir indicates that the observed [SS] on April 12was over 50 times greater than the
[SS] predicted by the December 1 event. This comparison indicates that a complex
relationship exists between Q and [SS].

The spatial distribution of rainfall was very uneven, with 1.3 in./30 min near the first
Creek, 0.7 in./60 min at WAG 4, and 0.13 in./2 h at the ETF gage in WAG 6. The problem
of high spatial variability in rainfall during summer stormswill be resolved by installing about
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12 wedge gages throughout the watershed and at the recordinggage at the headwater region
of WOC along Chestnut Ridge. In addition, a communications system to warn the sampling
personnel of potential intense rainfall during evenings and weekends will also be
implemented, so that severe summer storms can be adequately sampled manuallyas well as
automatically.

The following conclusions are based on the data from these four storms:

1. The sources and fate of contaminated sediments for different-sized storm events and
different seasonal conditions must be identified.

2. The concentration of 13_Cson suspended solids varied from 0.5 to 7.5 pCi/g dry wt at
WOC weir. Factors governing the concentrations (and so the fluxes) of key contaminants
throughout the watershed are needed.

3. The relationships among discharge, suspended sediment concentrations, and contaminant
concentrations are not simple. Data from additional storms in conjunction with the
modeling efforts will be needed to predict contaminanttransport under currentand future
conditions.

4.4.3 Sediment Transport Modeling

The field sampling of contaminated sediment during storms is accompanied by the
development of a computer model to predict the transport duringfloods in the future and the
impact of changes in land use. The HSPF (Hydrological Simulation Program-Fortran)
(EPA 1984) computer model was selected for simulating the flood hydrology, sediment
dynamics, and contaminant-sediment interaction in WOC. The model was calibrated
(adapted for specific conditions in WOC) for hydrology and the erosion of suspended
sediment from subcatchments upstream of the WOC weir. Excellent results were obtained
for simulating floods during the 1990 and 1991 streamflow record.

4.4.4 Future Work

The following work is planned for FY 1993: (1) continue sampling winter and summer
stormsfor suspended sediment concentration, particle size and mineralogy,andgammaactivity
(mainly for 137Csand e°Co);(2) initiate analyses for9°Srmetals, and organic contaminants for
selected samples; (3) survey the sediments in WOL and WOCE to estimate contaminant
inventories; (4) using the computer model, simulate the transport of contaminated sediment
during moderate to extreme floods, with a variety of land-use conditions; and (5) continue
calibrating the model and estimating the uncertainty in the model results.

The sediment surveys of erosion and deposition areas in WOL and WOCE will serve as
baseline data to estimate rates of scouring and filling and poss_ly to estimate contaminated
sediment transport during historic extreme floods for use in WAG 2 and CRRI projects.
Field surveys, sampling programs, and computer model simulations will make it poss_le to
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identify the critical sources, transport mechanisms, and deposition zones of contaminated
sediment.

4.5 SUMMARY

Soils and sediments are majorpools for contaminants in the ORNL WAGs. Exposure
to sediment contaminants are important for potential human health and ecological risk.
Erosion, or resuspension, andtransport of contaminated sediments, are potentially important
pathways for contaminant transport to the Clinch River.

There are numerous sources of contaminated soils and sediments in WOC watershed.
Uncontaminated soil and sediment becomes contaminated upon entering WAGs 1 and 2.
Thus, a watershed sediment management programis being implemented to coordinate efforts
to (1) characterize areas of contaminated soils andsediments to allow the evaluation of future
remedial actions; (2) consider interim corrective actions; and, (3) ensure that changes in the
watershed due to development or remedial actions do not result in increased releases of
contaminated sediment under future conditions. Better coordination and communication

among organizations involved in monitoring, restorations, constructions, planning, etc., is the
best approach for a logical and integrated means of addr_sing issues related to contaminated
soils and sediment.

Preliminary estimates indicate that WOL will continue to serve as an effective sediment
trap for the next 20 to 30 years. Hydrologic models are being established to predict the
behavior of contaminated stream-bank and bottom sediments under future conditions.
Questions being addressed include the role of the new WOC Sediment Retention Structure
in mitigating the release of contaminated sediment from WOL and the remainder of the
watershed; predictions of potential contaminant losses during large hydrologic events under
future conditions as WOL becomes shallower and impermeable caps are placed over buried
wastes in the ORNL WAGs. To address these questions, an integrated modeling effort has
been established as part of the sediment task force. The distribution of modeling efforts as
part of the sediment task force are shown in Fig 4.6. As part of this effort, groups concerned
with the transport of contaminated sediment are working to link sediment transport models
so that, for example, contaminated sediments released from WAG 1 can be followed into
WAG 2 and eventually into the Clinch River. Once in the Clinch River, sediment can be
followed downstream and deposited where the potential contribution to human health risk
can be estimated. These efforts will help to evaluate potential problems, prioritize future
action, and take effective measures to protect human health and the environment.

I '
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5.BIOTA

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The Biota Task of the WAG 2/SI includes three major components: (1) the ORNL
Biological Monitoring and Abatement Program (BMAP), (2) the ecological assessment of
source WAGs, and (3) the ecological assessment and long-term monitoring of WAG 2.
BMAP provides long-term monitoring of contaminant levels in biota and ecological effects
in WOC and its tributaries. Ecological assessment of individual source WAGs is primarily
aimed at supporting the baseline ecological risk assessments for those WAGS by obtaining
WAG-specific data that is not available through BMAP or other sources. WAG 2 as the
receptor for contaminants from the upgradientsource WAGs integrates the inputs from those
WAGs. The WAG 2 ecological assessment consists of a preliminary characterization
component and a long-term monitoring component. The long-term monitoring component
of the WAG 2 ecological assessment consists primarily of the development of a conceptual
ecological model that integrates the aquatic and terrestrial systems and provides a basis for
prediction and evaluation of the impacts of remedial action alternatives.

During 1991 BMAP continued with ali tasks as defined in 1986 (Loar et al. 1991) and an
ecological assessment was begun on WAG 5. The assessment work in WAG 2 consisted of
baseline monitoring closely associated with BMAP. This section is divided into subsections
on BMAP and on WAG 5. The results of the WAG 2 assessment tasks are reported in the
BMAP subsections.

5.1.1 Section Outline

Section5.2 describesthe componentsoftheORNL BiologicalMonitoringand
Abatement Program thatcollectsbaselineinformationfor biotic
communitiesand instreamand effluenttoxicitytoidentifysourcesof
stresstobioticpopulations,tosuggestremedialactions,andtodocument
theresponsestothoseactions.

Section 5.3 describes the toxicity testing task. This task regularly conducts 7-day
laboratory bioassays with water from each of 15 sites. Toxicity to
standard laboratory test organisms has been associated with areas within
WAG 1. An effluent toxicity testing program has found toxicity
associated with effluent from a coal yard and the ORNL sewage
treatment plant (both located in WAG 1). A periphyton (attached algae
and heterotrophs) monitoring effort has also found adverse effects
associated with discharges in WAG 1.

Section 5.4 summarizes the results of bioaccumulation studies using freshwaterclams
placed at strategic locations at ORNL, as well as sampling of fishes.
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Section 5.5 presents information from efforts to evaluate ecological effects based on
a series of physiological indicators measured in fmh populations at
ORNL.

Section 5.6 describes the instream ecological monitoring task that characterizes the
spatial and temporal changes in macroinvertebrate assemblages and fish
populations.

Section 5.7 presents efforts to characterize the radioecology of White Oak Lake, with
emphasis on pathways for radiological contaminants off-site and to
humans. A waterfowl census and sampling program is coordinated with
reservation-wide efforts.

Section 5.8 describes efforts to characterize the key contaminants in terrestrialbiota
and the sources of those contaminants.

Section 5.9 describes efforts to assess ecological impacts for the source-WAGs in the
White Oak Creek watershed.

Section 5.10 provides a summaryof Sect. 5.

5.2 BIOLOGICAL MONITORING AND ABA_ PROGRAM

As a condition of the NPDES permit issued to ORNL on April 1, 1986, a BMAP was
developed for WOC; selected tributaries of WOC, including Fifth Creek, First Creek, MB,
and Northwest Tn'butary;and the Clinch River. BMAP currently consists of six major tasks
that address both radiological and nonradiological contaminants in the aquatic and terrestrial
environs at ORNL (Loar 1991). These tasks are (1) toxicity monitoring, (2) bioaccumulation
monitoring of nonradiological contaminants in aquatic biota, (3) biological indicator studies,
(4) instream ecological monitoring, (5) assessment of contaminants in the terrestrial
environment, and (6) radioecology of WOC and WOL

5.3 TOXICrrY _G

The toxicity monitoring task of BMAP has three goals (Loar 1991): (1) identify sources
of toxicity in the WOC watershed; (2) monitor toxicity of water in WOC and its tributaries
and, in the process, assess the usefulness of the toxicity test systems in detecting ambient
toxicity; and (3) monitor periphyton/microbial communities and use manipulative field
experiments to test relationships between ambient toxicity and processes regulating energy
flow in streams within the WOC watershed.
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.;3.1 Moni

Since implementation of BMAP in March 1986, water from each of 15 sites on five
streams (Fig. 5.1) has been evaluated for toxicityon 39 occasions. Several of these sites have
been evaluated more frequently. Results of these tests and their attendant chemical analyses
have generated a co_e data set that is used to provide an understanding of ambient toxicity
patterns in streams at ORNL The 15 sites used for these ambient studies were initially
selected to encompass both point- and area-source contributions to toxicity in the receiving
streams. Four of the 15 sites (upstream sites on First Creek, Fifth Creek, WOC, and MB;
Fig. 5.1) have no contaminants in toxic concentrations and are used as reference sites. Two
of the remaining 11 sites [WOC kilometer (WCK) 2.65 and MB kilometer (MBK) 0.16, which
are represented as sites 7 and 6, respectively, on Fig. 5.1] are also listed as sites that must be
tested under the Toxicity Control and Monitoring Program section of the ORNL NPDES
pea-mit. The evaluations of toxicitywere based on 7-daystatic renewal tests that utilized the
s_rvival and growth of fathead minnow (P/mepha/es prome/as) larvae and/or the survivaland
reproduction of a small crustacean (Cedodap/m/a dubialaffmis) as toxicity end points.

Of the 80 toxicity tests conducted with _phn/a during 1991, only three tests (ali
at WCK 3.8, yhich is site 11 on Fig. 5.1) yielded evidence of toxicity (Loar 1992). Total
residual chlorine ('rRc) values for these three tests were below threshold values previously
shown to be toxic to _. Other factors that increase the persistence of chlorine
or other toxicants may be respons_le for the observed toxicity. Survivalof fathead minnows
was alwaysgreater than zero in the 80 tests conducted during 1991, and only five tests yielded
mean survival <40% (1.oar 1992). Of those five tests, three were at reference sites, and in
ali but one of the five tests, mean survivalwas associated with a large coefficient of variance
(> 70%). Thus, the fathead minnow tests did not provide evidence for acute toxicity at any
of the sites.

Because previous toxicity tests demonstrated that TRC is a major toxicant in some
receiving streams at ORNL data from 5 years of ambient toxicitytesting and associatedwater
quality monitoring were subjected to various statistical tests to identify the factors that
contributer_,to toxicity in the mid-reache_ of WOC and Fifth Creek within the main plant
area. Several conclusions can be reached on the results of these analyses: (1) TRC in Fifth
Creek and WOC declined substantiellyafter May 18, 198_, (2) following the decline in TRC,
Ceriodaphnia survivaland mean reproduction and fathead minnow survivalali increased; (3)
maximumTRC was a very influential factor with respect to Cedodaphn/a survival; and (4)
because TRC and other measured parameters explained only a relatively small percentage of
the variance in Ceriodaphnia survival, water quality factors that were not measured
(especially nitrogenous and organic compounds) could have contributed to toxicity (Loar
992).

5.3.2 _muent TmdcityTesting

As required by ORNL's NPDES permit, toxicitytesting was also conducted on wastewater
effluents end receiving streams in 1991. Effluent toxicityevaluations were conducted on the
Coal Yard Runoff Treatment Facility (CYRTI_, the S_-wageTreatment Plant (STP), and the
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Nonradi, _ogicalWastewater Treatment Facility (NRWTF) (Fig. 5.1). Results indicated that
(1) CYRTF effluent was toxic to made Ceriodaphnia and occasionally toxic to fathead
minnows, (2) STP effluent was sometimes moderately toxic to Ceriodaphnia and nontoxic to
fathead minnows, and (3) NRWTF effluent was consistently nontoxic to fathead minnowsand
only rarely toxic to Ceriodaphnia.

5.3.3. Periphyton Studies

Periphyton communities in Iotic (running water) ecosystems are complex assemblages of
autotrophs (algae) and heterotrophs (fungi,bacteria, protozoa) thatare attached to substrates
and often embedded in a polysaccharide matrix. Monitoring of these communities is an
important part of the ORNL BMAP (Loar 1991) because they represent a high-quality food
resource for many of the lotic invertebrates and herbivorous fishes and are an entry point for
contaminants into the food chain. Periphyton communities possess several properties that
make them particularly useful in detecting short-term environmental changes: they are
ubiquitous, easy to sample, and have short generation times. Consequently, infrequent pulses
of toxicants maybe easier to detect in periphyton than in longer rived organisms. Rocks with
associated periphyton are collected monthiy from 6 of the 15 sites used for ambient toxicity
testing (1, 2, 3, 5, 8, and 11; Fig. 5.1) and from three additional sites (WCK 2.3, WCK 2.9,
and MEK 0.6). During 1991, a site on WOC (WCK 5.1) was added to the monitoring
program to be representative of conditions in WOC after the stream has been vis_ly
influenced by ORNL operations in the 7000 area (Loar 1992).

Results of the 1991 monitoring of periphyton suggest that (1) overall biomass and
photosynthesis of algal periphyton were similar to those measured in previous years; (2) the
pattern of improving the physiological condition of the algal periphyton with distance from
ORNL discharges was again apparent, as in previous years, although there was some evidence
of adverse influence between WCK 3.4 (site 8 in Fig. 5.1) and WCK 2.9 downstream; (3)
stone rollers (Campostoma anomalum) were observed grazing on algae at WCK 2.9 for the
first time, possibly indicating an improvement in stream condition at this site; and (4)
periphyton communities in MB continue to show no substantial impact of the restart of High
Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) operations (Loar 1992).

5.4 BIOACL-'U_TION STUDIES

The bioaccumulation monitoring task of the ORNL BMAP (Loar 1991) has five subtasks
with the following objectives: (1) determine what materials present in the WOC system
accumulate to unacceptable levels in aquatic biota, (2) identify specific sources of any
observed contamination, (3) calibratewater qualitymonitoring data against contaminant levels
in biota, (4) determine the source andscope of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contamination
of channel catfish in WOCE and the Clinch River, and (5) assist development of the
capability to forecast future levels of biotic contamination under various remedial action
alternatives. Sunfish were collected at three sites on WOC (WCK 3.5, WCK 2.9, and WCK
23) and single sites on WOL, (WOL) WOCE, Northwest Tributary, and MB. Most sites on
WOC, MB, and Northwest Tributary correspond closely to benthic invertebrate and fish
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sampling sites. Asiatic clams (Corbicula Jluminea) were placed at various locations in WOC
and tributaries, WOL, and WOCE to monitor for PCBs and organic contaminants.

Results from the monitoring of PCBs in channel catfish in 1991 supported previous
conclusions, i.e., some channel catfish caught by anglers in the Clinch River near WOC are
likely to contain PCBs in excess of the FDA limit of 2 pg/g (Loar 1992). A significant
fraction, although not necessarily most, of the PCB content of those catfish originates in the
WOC discharge and/or WOCE The concentrations of PCBs found in catfish from the Clinch
River and WOCE in 1991 support the Precautionary Fish Consumption Advisory currently
in effect for this reach of Watts Bar Reservoir.

Concentrations of PCBs in bluegill and redbreast sunfish collected in 1990-1991 at sites
in WOC watershed did not exhibit the decreasing downstreamgradientbetween WCK 3.5 and
WOL reported previously, and mean PCB concentrations did not differ significantly among
sites in WOC and MB (Loar 1992). PCB concentrations in sunfish from some sites in WOC
and WOL appear to have decreased over the period from December 1987 to July 1991 (Loar
1992). PCB concentrations in large-mouth bass from WOL decreased from 1990 levels (Loar
1992). However, year-to-year fluctuations in PCB concentrations in bass do not necessarily
indicate variations in PCB inputs to the system.

The chlordane contamination in upper WOC appears to be steadily decreasing with time
(Loar 1992). The mean chlordane concentration in clams placed in the WCK 5.4 tn_outary
in 1991 was only 5% of the concentrations found at that site in 1989 (Loar 1992). These
results confirm previous conclusions that the high chlordane concentrations in clams placed
in WOC were the result of an episodic rather than a chronic release.

Mercury concentrations in fish collected from WOC in winter 1990-1991 were elevated over
those in fish from reference streamsbut were below the Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
action level throughout the drainage (Loar 1992). The highest mercury concentrations were
found in sunfish from WCK 2.9 (between SWSAs 4 and 5). Mercury levels in large-mouth
bass from WOL have increased significantly over the past 3 years, but this increase does not
indicate that mercury inputs to WOL have increased; mercuryconcentrations inWOL sunfish,
for example, have not increased during the same time period (Loar 1992). Ali other metals
were present in fish from WOC watershed at concentrations similar to those found in fish
from the reference stream (Loar 1992).

5.5 BIOLOGICAL INDICATOR STUDIES

In addition to the routine fish community surveys that are conducted twice yearly at
15 sites in WOC watershed, the health of a target fish population is assessed annually. In
1990 the health of the redbreast sunfish population in lower WOC was assessed and
compared with that of the same species from three uncontaminated reference streams (Hinds
Creek Brushy Fork and Paint Rock Creek). The assessment was based on a suite of
biochemical andphysiological parameters that included indicatorsof (1) detoxification enzyme
induction, (2) organ dysfunction, (3) histopathological condition, (4) fish condition, and
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(5) nutritionalstatus. Adult redbreastsunfish in WOC exhibit characteristics of a population
under some level of physiological stress. On the basis of the integrated site analysis, some
evidence exists to indicate that conditions in WOC may have improved from 1989 to 1990,
a finding that is consistent with the results of ambient toxicity tests.

To complement the assessment of the health of individuals, extensive population-level
studies were conducted to determine the reproductive competence, age distribution, and
growth of the redbreast sunfish population in WOC. Data obtained in 1990 on the
reproductive competence of female redbreast sunfish indicated that the reproductive potential
of this species in WOC equalled or exceeded that of sunfish in the reference streams. Female
sunfish in WOC reach reproductive maturity more than a month earlier than sunfish from the
reference streams, but the seasonal cessation of spawning in WOC maybe within the normal
range of the species in other East Tennessee streams. Analysis of age- and size-frequency
distributions of redbreast sunfish populations at several sampling sites in WOC suggests that
suitable spawning habitat at many sites may be limited and/or over-winter mortality is highly
size-specific, since small individuals(<6 cm) were absent at most sites in both springand fall
1991. FinaUy,results of the age..growth analyses showed that growth of redbreast sunfish in
WOC was generally higher than that of sunfish in the reference streams in both 1990 and
1991.

5.6 INSTREAM ECOLOGICAL MONrI_RING

The objectives of the instream ecological monitoring task are to (1) characterize spatial
and temporal patterns in the distribution and abundance of the benthic macroinvertebrate and
fish populations in WOC watershed; (2) identify contaminant sources that adversely affect
stream biota, including differentiation between point and area sources wherever possible;and
(3) monitor these populations and evaluate the future effects on community structure and
function from operation of new wastewater treatment facilities, from improvements in waste
management operations, and from implementation of remedial actions directed at area source
control (Loar 1991).

5.6.1 Benthic Macroinvertebrates

During the first year of BMAP, the benthic macroinvertebrate communities of the lower
reaches of the streams in the WOC watershed exhibited characteristicsindicative of degraded
water quality. These impacted downstream reaches were typically characterized by low
taxonomic diversity and richness and the absence or relatively low abundance of major
taxonomic groups that are generally intolerant of pollution. Studies of the benthic
macroinvertebrates continued after the first year with the specific objectives of (1) further
characterizing the communities in WOC watershed and documenting the impacts on these
communities from past and currentORNL operations, (2) continuing efforts to identifycausal
factors respons_le for observed adverse impacts, and (3) documenting the responses of these
communities to remedial actions.
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Benthic macroinvertebrateswere sampled approximatelyfromMay 1987through October
1987 and in Januaryand April 1988 from the 15 sites in Fig. 5.1. Although some of these
sites differ slightly from the 15 toxicitytest locations, they generally represent the same stream
reaches. Sampling of the 15 sites is continuing on a quarterly basis, but later samples have
not been processed prior to this report date because of unavoidable delays in processing of
the samples.

The structure and composition of the benthic macroinvertebrate communities in the
streams of the WOC watershed continue to exhibit evidence of varying degre_ of water
quality degradation. Lower Fifth Creek andmid-WOC were the most highly impacted stream
reaches studied, although there was evidence that some very minor recovery may have
occurred at these sites as well as at WCK 3.4 (I.oar 1992). MB appears to have exhibited
some recovery as a result of the HFIR shutdown. (Samples that would indicate status of the
benthic communities after restart have not yet been processed.) Toxicants (primarily
chlorine) associated with point-source discharges are probably the most significant cause of
the adverse effects observed on the benthic community in the main plant area (Loar 1992).
High densities (relative to reference sites) at downstream sites suggest that other factors, such
as siltation and nutrient enrichment, may be more important than point-source discharges,
although very low toxicant concentration may continue to impact the invertebrate
communities at some of these downstream sites.

5.6.2 Fishes

Fish population and community studies can be used to assess the ecological effects of
changes in water quality and habitat. These studies offer several advantages over other
indicators of environmental quality and are especially relevant to assessment of the biotic
integrity of WOC. For example, fish communities include several trophic levels, and species
that make up the sport fishery in WOC are at or near the end of the food chains.

• Consequently, they potentially integrate the direct effects of water quality and habitat on
primaryproducers (periphyton) and consumers (benthic invertebrates) that are utilized for
food. Be.ca'aseof these trophic interrelationships, the well-being of fish has often been used
as an index of water quality. The objectives of the instream fish monitoring task (Loar 1991)
are to (1) characterize spatial and temporal patterns in the distribution and abundance of
fishes in the WOC watershed and (2) document any effects on fish community structure and
function resulting from implementation of remedial actions.

Qualitative sampling of fish populations at 15 sites in WOC and its tributaries (Fig. 5.1)
continued in 1991. Resulting data were used to determine species composition; estimate
population size; and determine age structure, growth rates, and length-frequency values.

Data on species richness in the WOC watershed showed little change during 1991. The
total number of species found in the watershed in 1991 was 14 and appears to be relatively
stable (Loar 1992). Fish were collected for only the third time in lower Fifth Creek
(Loar 1992). The improvements in the fish community in this reach of stream may reflect a
general reduction in chlorinated discharges since late 1989. The stoneroller expanded its
distribution in WOC watershed in 1991 to include First Creek, lower Fifth Creek, and lower
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Northwest Tributary (Loar 1992). In addition, the density at WCK 3.9 in the main plant area
and at WCK 2.9 near SWSA 4 increased by a factor of 15 between spring and fall 1991 (Loar
1992). Relatively high total densities (> 1.5 fish/m2) have only been observed at WCK 3.9
since fall 1990; prior to that time densities were very low, generally below 0.1 fish/m2 and
often near 0.01 fish/m2 (Loar 1992). The improvement in the fish community at this site is
probably associated with completion of the NRWTF in March 1990, which eliminated several
wastewater discharges to WOC.

Two fish kills, each involving only a single fish, occurred in 1991: one in January on First
Creek and the second in November on MB.

5.6.3 Interpretation of Biotic Changes

A proper evaluation of changes in stream communities that mayoccur following remedial
action requires the identification of those naturalconditions that could affect the communities
independently of their recovery due to remedial actions. Large-scale natural variation in
stream communities was examined with a large data set consisting of physical and biological
properties of 107 sites in seven fiver systems in the Tennessee Valley. On the basis of
principal components analysis, strong correlations were found between many physical
parameters and fish and insect community structure attributes. These correlations support
the initial hypothesis that parameters such as watershed area and stream gradient could be
used as simple predictors of biotic community structure in unimpacted streams.

5.7 CONTAMINAN'IS IN TERRESTRIAL BIOTA

Contamination may enter terrestrial food chains through'consumption of contaminated
aquatic biota by terrestrial predators or through direct ingestion of contaminated soft and
vegetation. Raccoons have been selected for long-term monitoring of spatial and temporal
patterns of contamination within the WOC watershed because they feed heavily on aquatic
prey that is at or near the top of the aquatic food chain and they are also exposed to
potentially contaminated floodplain soils.

During 1991 the focus of the raccoon monitoring task was on verifying that raccoons
could be used in a long-term monitoring program. Key parameters of this verification
included adequate population size for statistical tests, ease of live capture, and ability to
accumulate primary contaminants of interest (e.g., PCBs, mercury, _r, and t37Cs).

A review of the literature indicated that raccoons can accumulate PCBs, various

chlorinated pesticides, mercury, and other heavy metals to levels that are reflective of
contamination levels in their environment. Hair samples from raccoons live-trapped in the
WOC environs and from road-killed raccoons from around the ORR were analyzed for

mma-emitting radionuclides. Bone samples from road-killed raccoons were anal_.d for
r. Results of these radionuclide analyses suggest that raccoons accumulate eeCo, Mr, and

I_7Csin sufficient concentrations above background that these animals can be used to monitor
radioa::tive contamination in their food and ingested soil. In 1992 baseline data on
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concentrations of ali key contaminants in raccoons from WOC and reference sites will be
collected to support the long-term monitoring effort.

Because raccoons forage primarilyon prey from the aquatic system, they do not serve as
a monitor species for contamination entering the terrestrial system through purely terrestrial
sources (e.g., contaminated soil and vegetation). Therefore, a second objective of the
terrestrial monitoring task is to identify a species that can monitor terrestrial sources.

Because coyotes feed almost exclusively on terrestrial prey and carrion, scent stations
were used to evaluate the distribution and abundance of coyotes on the ORR. However, the
ORR coyote population is too small and the coyotes range over too large an area for these
predators to be used as monitors of contamination on a site the size of an individual WAG.
Further investigations will be made to identify a terrestrial organism for long-term monitoring.

5.7.1RadioecologyofWOL

Radioecological studies of WOL are being conducted to establish an inventory of
radionuclides in the biotic and abiotic components of WOL and floodplain and to evaluate
the significance of human exposure to contaminants in WOL A seven-compartment model
of WOL was developed to ascertain the impact of various w,enarios on radionuclide
inventories in WOI., The model predicts that cessation of ali external lsTCsinputs to WOL
would reduce dissolved lsTCsconcentrations by 92%, but remobilization of sediment-bound
137Cswould maintain dissolved lSTCsconcentrations at the reduced level for several years.

The weekly census ofwaterfowl populations continuedhl1991 andincluded WOL and
otherradioactivewastepondsandcontaminatedareasnearORNL, sitesneartheOak Ridge
Y-12 Plantand K-25Site,andseveralsitesofftheORR. The censuswas designedto

evaluatethepotentialtransportofradionuclidesfromtheseareasintothehuman foodchain
viaingestionofwaterfowlBecauseoftheincreasingsizeofthepopulationandthepotential
forcontaminantbioaccumulation,theCanadagoosecensuswas emphasized.To deter
approximately200 CanadageesefromusingWOL duringwinter,a propanecannonwas
purchasedand installednearthelakeinDecember 1990.BetweenDecember 1990and
February1991,thecannonsubstantiallyreducedtheuseofWOL byCanadageeseandother
waterfowl.

Only 3 of 12 Canada geese sampled in 1991 had detectable concentrations of 13_Cs. A
gadwall, two coots, and two wood ducks also contained measurable _37Csconcentrations
(Table 5.1). The highest concentration of 137Csoccurred in a kingfisher taken from WOL
(Table 5.1).

5.8 ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF SOURCE WAGa

The first source WAG for which an ecological risk assessment is being conducted is
WAG 5. WAG 5 primarilyconsists of SWSA 5 and the surface facilities for the Old and New
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Table5.1.Concen_tionofradionur.lides(pCi/gfreshwt)inthetissues
of waterfowl and walcrblrdls(other than Canada geese) collected in 1991i

Location Species Tissue 137Cs 6°CO

K-25 Site Coot Muscle ND ND

(K-901-A Liver 0.08 ± 0.07 NI)
holding pond)

Bone NI) ND

Coot Muscle ND ND

Liver 0.19 ±0.06 NI)

Bone NI) NI)

GadwaU Muscle 30.1 ± 4.6 ND

Liver 3.1 ± 1.1 ND

Bone ND ND

Clinch River Wood duck Muscle 0.4 ± 0.I NI)

Liver 0.5 ±0.1 ND

Bone ND ND

Muscle 2.6 ± 0.1 ND

Liver 1.5 ±0.2 ND

Bone 1.4,0.4 NI)

White Oak Lake Coot Muscle 6.8 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.03

Liver ND ND

Bone NI) ND

Kingfisher Muscle 56&0 _ 2.7 1.3 ± 0.03

Liver 404.0 ± 2.9 3.0 ± 0.05

Bone 532.0 ± 11.0 ND
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I-Iydrofracture Facilities. WAG 5 is drained by ephemeral streams and tributaries to WOC
and MB.

A screening-level ecological risk assessment identified data gaps related to the toxicityof
surface streams and seeps within WAG 5 and to the presence or absence of threatened and
endangered species within WAG 5. An ecological assessment plan (Ashwood 1992) was
developed to address these data gaps. The plan also includes measurement of contaminant
levels in wild turkeys that feed in WAG 5 as a possible vector in the human health risk
assessment.

After two rounds of ambient toxicity testing, three seeps have shown evidence of toxicity.
Two of these seeps are located along WOC west of SWSA 5. The third seep is east of
SWSA 5 along a small tributary.

Three female turkeys that were part of a flock suspected of feeding in WAG 5 were
trapped and analyzed for radiological contamination. None of the turkeys contained gamma
emitting radionuclides above background levels. One turkey contained beta contamination
in its leg bones that was 50% greater than background. This turkey was sacrificed for further
analysis. The remaining turkeyswere transported to a Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
game management site and released.

5.9 SUMMARY

The Biota Task of the WAG 2/SI includes three majorcomponents: (1) BMAP, (2) the
ecological assessment of source WAGs, and (3) the ecological assessment and long-term
monitoring of WAG 2. In addition to investigations and assessments conducted for ER,
BMAP performscompliance monitoring accordingto the requirements of the ORNL NPDES
permit.

Generally, biological tests showed that the aquaticecosystems that receive effluents from
ORNL facilities, including old waste disposal facilities, are remaining steady or improving in
1991 compared with earlier years. Of the 80 toxicity tests with small crustaceansduring 1991,
only three tests (ali located at a site on WOC within the main plant area) yielded evidence
of toxicity, and residual chlorine, a problem in the past, did not appear to be the cause of the
toxicity. The flathead minnow toxicity tests did not provide evidence for acute toxicity at any
of the sampling sites.

Periphyton monitoring, which provides a short-term indication of toxic releases, showed
results similarto those in the previous years. The general pattern of improvingphysiological
condition of the algal periphyton with distance from ORNL discharges was again apparent.

Accumulation studies showed that PCBs in channel catfish in the Clinch River near WOC
are likely to contain PCBs in excess of the FDA limit. However, PCB concentrations in
sunfish from some sites in the WOC watershed appear to have decreased over the period
from December 1987 to July 1991. On the basis of bioaccumulation measured in Asiatic
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clams, the chlordane contamination in upper WOC appears to be steadily decreasing with
time. Mercury concentrations in fish collected from WOC in winter 1990-91 were elevated
over those in fish at reference streams but were below the FDA action level throughout the
watershed.

Results of an integrated analysis of physiological factors suggest that conditions in WOC
may have improved from 1989 to 1990, a finding that is consistent with the results of the
ambient toxicity tests summarized in Sect. 5.3.1. Population-level studies showed that growth
of redbreast sunfish in WOC was generally higher than in reference streams in both 1990 and
1991.

Benthic macroinvertebrate communities in the WOC exhibit the effects of varyingdegrees
of water quality degradation. There are areas of high impact and two areas showing signs of
recovery. Toxicants (primarilychlorine) associated with point-source discharges are probably
the most significant cause of adverse effects in the main plant area, whereas downstream
factors such as siltation and nutrient enrichment may be more important than point-source
discharge.

Studies of fish populations in WOC watershed showed that species richness showed tittle
change during 1991. Increases in populations at a few sites probably reflect cleanup measures
such as the reduction of chlorinated discharges since late 1989 and the replacement of several
direct wastewater discharges with the NWTF.

Radioecology studies of WOL are being conducted to gain an ecosystem perspective on
the transfer of radionuclides between the biotic and abiotic components of the lake.
Modeling results show that if ali external 13_Csinputs to WOL were stopped, the dissolved
l_Cs would decrease by 92%, but that remobilization of sediment-bound _3_Cswould maintain
dissolved _Cs at the reduced level for several years.

The use of raccoons as biotoxicity integrators was evaluated. They are high on the food
chain so they can accumulate PCBs, chlorinated pesticides, heavy metals, and radionuclides
from a variety of organisms at lower trophic levels. Currently,baseline data on concentrations
of contaminants in raccoons are being collected to support long-term monitoring efforts.
Raccoons are mainly fish-eaters so they do not serve as indicators of contamination in the
terrestrial system. A suitable species for terrestrial bioaccumulation studies and long-term
monitoring is presently being sought.

Biological monitoring that has been performed extensively and continu.',usly since 1986
provides detailed information about ecological status within the WOC wa_ _bed. Results
generally show a highly impacted ex.osystem that is stable and, in some cases, unproving, due
mostly to discharge reductions. Monitoring within BMAP and ecological assessment and long-
term monitoring in WAG 2 will continue to provide the biological information needed by ER
Program decision makers.
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6. SUMMARY

The WAG 2/SI program has developed a comprehensive, integrated approach for
supporting the Environmental Restoration Program's ORNL Site Office. During FY 1992
the WAG 2/SI program incorporated the WAG 2 RI and the ER Site Investigation projects.
The work has been divided into four major tasks (Surface Water, Groundwater, Soil and
Sediment, and Biota) designed to collect information needed to develop a site-w/de
perspective of the types, distribution, and fluxes of contaminants, to support screening-level
risk assessments, and to support preliminarycomponents of the WAG 2 RI. This document
represents the annual EnvironmentalRestoration MonitoringandAssessment Report for the
ORNL site.

6.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

6.1.1 Risk Assessment

Risk assessment plays a keyrole in identifying the contaminants (e.g.,, radionuclides) and
pathways (e.g., sediment and ingestiou of biota) of greatest potential risk to inadvertent
intruders or to off-site areas. Data from risk assessments are also important for determining
the need for remedial efforts, prioritizing remedial efforts, determining appropriate cleanup
levels, and selecting among remedial alternatives. Thus collecting data to support screening
level risk assessments and incorporating risk into planning are important for the WAG 2_I
efforts and managing Environmental Restoration for the ORNL site.

A review of completed risk assessment or screening activities at ORNL indicates that the
most significant risk to the on-site worker and to the inadvertent intruder is exposure to
gamma radiation, primarilyfrom 1_7Csin soils and sediments, although eOCoand (for WAG
6) 15XEualso contribute radiation. Contaminants in fish (PCBs, l_Cs, Hg, _r) are also of
potential human health concern. Radionuclides (especially 137Cs,e0Co, and _r) constitute
the majority of the risk from the ORNL WAGs. Metals (e.g., Hg, As, Cr), and organic
contaminants (PCBs and solvents) are of concern in certain locations. Prioritization of the
ORNL waste areas groupings (WAGs) based upon risk to the public, ranked WAG 1 as the
highest followed by WAG 4; followed by WAGs 2, 6, and 7.-which could not be evaluated
separately due to the available water quality data; followed by WAG 5.

6.1.2 Surface Water

The conceptual model for watershed hydrology indicates that virtually ali water that
infiltrates the soil [except for evapotranspirational (ET) losses] eventually migrates to local
streams through either the shallow subsurface stormflow zone or the thin layer at the top of
the groundwater zone referred to as the water table interval. The estimated downwardflux
below the water table interval is < lcm/year. Thus, surface water is the ultimate receptor of
contaminant fluxes and the primary pathway for contaminant transport off-site.
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The WAG 2/SI Surface Water group issued a comprehensive hydrologic data summary
for ORNL (Borders et al. 1992) covering the period October 1990 through December 1991.
This report is the thirdin a series produced by the ER Program which supports the long-term
collection of hydrologic data. Activities to field-rate the high-flow flumes and the Sediment
Retention Structure will improve discharge measurements needed to support water and
contaminant mass balances in the watershed.

For 1991, mass balances for selected radionuclides were computed for major stream
reaches in the WOC watershed. The lower WOC/White Oak Lake reach was a source for
both IsTCsand eCo. Mass balances for SHand _Sr indicated that these radionuclides were

transported into the lower WOC reach and probably passed through lower WOC/WOL
without interaction.

Analysis of 55 months of flux data for 3H and 9eSrshowed that concentration tends to
increase with increasing flow at WOD and at the lower WOC weir. This is significant
because it is not the pattern seen on several smaller tributaries and because it implies that
areas of buried waste and or contaminated soil act as sources of contaminants during high
discharge periods. Thus, discharge and contaminant concentrations must be accurately
measured during large flows to allow accurate calculations of contaminant flux.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of remedial actions to reduce contaminant fluxes has
become a critical issue with the upcoming interim closure of WAG 6. Because contaminant
movement is hydrologically driven, data for contaminant release should be evaluated relative
to discharge. Evaluation of the relationship of contaminant concentrations in surface water
to water flow or discharge (i.e., flux) has been shown to be a useful measure of the
effectiveness of remedial actions to reduce contaminant fluxes. For example, the examination
of concentration discharge relationships for WAG 6 indicates that there has been a 50%
reduction in tritium flux following the installation of interim caps at WAG 6 in 1988.
Evaluation of the early success hydrologic isolation of buried wastes for source control could
be aided by evaluation of contaminant concentration-discharge relationships developed
before and after interim actions.

Surface water efforts also include a seep and tributarysurvey and monitoring program to
identify sources of contaminants to WOC and to evaluate the need for interim corrective
actions.

6.13 _o__

In the complex hydrogeology of the ORR, contaminant flux in groundwater is the most
difficult parameter to ascertain. Several directed investigations conducted as part of the
WAG 2/SI project during FY 1992 addressed some important aspect of contaminant flux in
groundwater. The development of the Conceptual Model by the ORRHAGS team (Solomon
et al. 1992) for the hydrology of the ORR generated generic models that are important to ER
activities. The observations are listed below.
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(1) Virtually ali water that infiltrates the soil (except for ET losses) eventually migrates
to local streams through either the shallow subsurfacestormflow zone or the thin layer at the
top of the groundwater zone referred to as the water table interval. The estimated downward
flux below the water table interval is <lcre/year. (2) Bex_use of the discrete nature of
groundwater, flow paths through fractures, seeps, and surface water, and not through
monitoring wells, provide the most representative and unambiguous information aL._ut
contaminant discharge from waste sites. (3) The widely spaced fractures in the bedrock are
capable of moving relativelysmall amounts of contamination largedistances in relatively short
times. (4) Because ORNL is underlain by fractured, porous rock, molecular diffusion will
transport significant quantities of contaminant into the rock matrix when the fracture is
transporting high concentrations of contaminants; but after the primarysource is removed,
the porous rock acts as a secondarysource, resupplyingcontaminants to water in the fracture.

This conceptual model was important in guiding efforts of the WAG 2/SI program and
in turn these efforts provided information to verify and/or modify our conceptual
understanding of subsurface processes.

The results from the WAG perimeter well sampling provides the first site-wide data set
for extensive contamination parameters derived from high-qualitymonitoring wells. Median
concentrations of contaminants for 160 wells were compared to MCLs; 53% of the wells
exceeded one or more of the MCLs (unfiltered) and 46% of the wells exceeded one or more
of the MCLs (filtered). Based on results from the unfiltered samples, radioactivityis the most
frequently encountered type of contaminant (29%) found in these wells, followed by volatile
organics (9%), metals (4%) and anions (2%). Maps showing the dism_utions and levels of
contamination reveal interesting patterns and outliers. WAGs 4, 5 and 6 had the greatest
percentage of wells with parameters ex_ing drinking water standard MCI.s. Local
exceedances were observed at WAGs 1, 3, and 7. Overall about half of the wells exceeded
one or more MCL. Nickel was the principal metal detected with subordinate amounts of
chromium, mercury, selenium, and cadmium. VOCs including fuel hydmcarbom and solvent
compounds were detected in a small percentage of the wells. Radiological contaminants
(especially tritiumand strontium) were widespread, and were the most significantproblem at
ORNL. Analysis of data for samples collected during 1992 will help to improve the picture
of groundwater conta_-_inationat ORNL and help to guide future efforts.

In the ongoing WAG 2/SI investigation of secondary sources, for the first time on the

ORR direct evidence of a diffusion gradient (of 3H)away from an a_parent fracture flow path
has been documented. If matrix diffusion is occurring, then this H in the rock matrixwill
become a secondary source of contamination to the same fracture flow path after the primary
source is removed or hydrologicallyisolated (e.g., by capping). Computer simulations based
on the initial data and estimated rates of water movement through the fracture are developing
predictions of the rate at which water qualitywill improve following the removalftsolation of
the buried wastes. Initial estimates area that the remediation cf primarysources would result
in improved water quality within several months and secondary sources removed by natural
flushing within several to tens of years. Efforts planned for FY 1993 will gather data to
refine the estimates of the rate of improvement in water qualityfollowing remediation of the

primary source of contaminants. These data will be important for section of remedial
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alternatives, developing performance criteria, and in assessing performance of remedial
actions.

The Groundwater-Producing Fractures investigation produced three breakthroughs: (1)
For the frst time on the ORR the permeable zones (fracture zones) that intersect core holes
and the open intervals of piezometers andmonitoringwells have been systematicallyidentified
and charted. It was found that hydrologically active zones occur at two scales: permeable
intervals are spaced >3 m apart, but permeable zones can be subdivided into pervious and
impervious sections. (2) A method was devised to calculate the important fracture hydrologic
properti_ from bore hole flowmeter measurements. Fracture parameters are required for
analysis of secondary sources and fracture-flow groundwater models. This method has m be
validated. (3) The investigation also produced direct evidence of the water table interval, a
key layer identified in the Conceptual Model that conducts contamination to surface-water
seeps. The investigation was made poss_le by an electromagnetic bore hole flowmeter
recently invented at the TVA Engineering Laboratory.

A fully three-dimensional model of groundwater flow has been implemented on state-of-
the-art parallel processing computers at ORNL. The model is applied to the lower portion
of WOC as it flows through Melton Valley. This model holds the promise for providing
important information for groundwater processes not availablefrom standardtwo dimensional
representations of the subsurface such as anisotropy and the effects of capping on
groundwater movement.

A statistical analysis of the geochemistry of groundwater at ORNL has begun. It has
shown that for both Bethel Valley and Melton Valley the groundwater can be divided into
three distinct geochemical types. This type of investigation will provide important reference
data and may prove helpful in tracking water types through the subsurface system.

6.1A SoilsandSedimeats

Contaminated soils and sediments are a key concern for on-site risk and the transport of
contaminated sediments during storms is a potentially important pathway for the off-site
movement of contaminants. A gamma radiation walkover survey of the WAG 2 floodplain
was conducted during FY 92. These surface radiation data are being used to identify hot
spots, identifycontaminant input areas, design a floodplain soil samplingprogram, and support
efforts to manage contaminated soil and sediment at ORNL. The WAG 2/SI initiated an
intensive sediment sampling project during the past winter that includes automatic sample
collection at seven sites in WOC watershed. Data from four storms indicate that the flux of
suspended sediments and particle-reactive contaminants is highly variable and there is no
apparent pattern among storms yet. The data are being used to cah_rate a hydrologic model
(HSPF) that will be used to evaluate the impacts of alternative remedial actions and the
impacts of extreme floods.
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6.1.5 Biota

The Ecological Assessment task of the WAG 2/SI provides a focal point for the
integration, coordination, and evaluation of data for biota and ecological risk in the WOC
watershed. This effort uses data from the site-wide Biological Monitoring and Abatement
Program monitoring efforts and augments these data to develop models of contaminant flow
through the biota, to identify organisms at risk and potential human exposure, and to
document changes and impacts on biotic communities. The BMAP collects baseline
information for biotic communities andconducts instream, effluent, and ambient toxicity tests
to: (1) identify sources of stress to biotic populations, (2) suggest remedial actions, and (3)
document the responses to those actions. Ambient and effluent toxicity testing i_ regularly
conducted using 7-day laboratory bioassays with water from each of 15 sites. Toxicity to
standard laboratory test organisms has been associated with areas within WAG 1. Effluent
toxicity testing has found toxicity associated with effluent from a coal yard and the ORNL
sewage treatment plant (both located in WAG 1). A periphyton (attached algae and
heterotrophs) monitoring effort has also found adverse effects associated with discharges in
WAG 1. Efforts to characterize the radioecology of White Oak Lake are emphasizing
pathways for radiological contaminants off-site and to humans. A waterfowl census and
sampling program is coordinated with reservation-wide efforts. The results of ongoing
biological monitoring show an impacted ecosystem that is stable and, in some cases, improving
due to reductions in discharges of toxicants.

62 ADDmONAL DATA NEHI_ AND UP(X)MING EFFORTS

Within the Surface Water Task, additional data needs generally relate to: (1) increased
accuracy of hydrologic measurements, (2) better assessment of groundwater-surface-water
interactions, and (3) contaminant mass balances for additional reaches. In support of the
Sediment Transport Modeling Task, a more complete coverage of rainfall measurements
across the watershed is needed to accurately characterize storms for hydrologic modeling.

Water quality in seeps and springs provide the most accurate information on subsurface
contaminant discharges from WAGs. A comprehensive and integrated system for identifying
and sampling seeps is needed for the site-wide coverage in WAG 2/SI and for the GW OUs.
At individual seeps data need to be collected to evaluate the need for remedial actions and
to support on-going remedial actions.

Data needs extend to water quality monitoring or intensive storm sampling (to determine
Q-.C relationships) combined with flow measurements to determine fluxes. Contaminant
fluxes are most efficiently monitored at the tributary level. A m'butarymonitoring effort will
begin during FY 1993.

The Seep Task, is providing the information needed to assess the water quality of
subsurface discharges from WAGs. Building on thatsampling work, the Tributary Assessment
Task will combine continuous flow monitoring and water quality sampling during storms to
determine Q.-C relationships and estimate contaminant fluxes. The first step will be the
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systematic selection of 2-3 sites with existing fiumes/weirs. In FY 1994 installation of new
flumes/weirs will extend this effort to sites that are currently ungaged. The data will support
calculation of contaminant mass balances.

Additional data needed in support of the Groundwater Task pertain to: (1) the
assessment of groundwater conditions site-wide and (2) understanding groundwater systems
and calculation of contamination fluxes in groundwater.

Additional needed data in support of site-wide assessment of groundwater qualitywill be
identified and coordinated by the WAG 2/SI manager and the WAG 21 manager who must
prepare a plan for future efforts by the GW OU project.

In support of groundwater modeling to determine groundwater fluxes, information and
special data are needed. Information on the extent and behavior of secondary sources must
be acquired. Fracture hydrologic characteristicsto evaluate secondary sources and to establish
parameters groundwater models are also needed. Although data collected on fracture
characteristics in FY 1992 indicated a breakthrough, more information is needed to validate
and extend this work. Methods to monitor contaminant flux in the shallow subsurface
stormflow zone are also needed.

In the Soil and Sediment Task, backgrounddata on soils are needed to establish reference
levels for contaminants. Data on soil erosion and stream-bank erosion are needed, including
parameters for soil erosion models. Data for floodplain and aquatic sediments, data for
streambank erosion, data for the transport of contaminated sediments during storms will
continue to be collected during FY 1993. These data will support efforts to identify source
areas for contaminated sediments, efforts to predict the movement of contaminated sediments
under future conditions, and efforts to effectively manage contaminated sediments at ORNL.

In the Biota task, indicator species for assessment of terrestrial contamination effects must
be identified and baseline data must be collected. These efforts are planned for FY 1993 and
will be conducted along with continued monitoring and evaluation efforts conducted by the
ORNL BMAP.

6.3 ORGANIZATIONAL APPROACH

As mentioned in Sect. 1, FY 1992 has been a transitional year for the WAG 2/SI
program. Two programs were merged, and the main work shifted from planning to data
collection in the field and data interpretation. The WAG 2/SI teams corresponding to the
tasks in Fig. 1.2 are in piace and activelyworking to achieveprogrammatic objectives.

In FY 1993, two forums will be established for the purpose of exchanging information
within various ER teams. These teams are needed in order to ensure that the proper
information is being generated to meet ER Programobjectives and that the data collected
in Rh and other ER activities are collected uniformly and shared among groups. The Core
Technical Integration group will represent the management levels in Remedial Investigations
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and in ER functions. 'X'neTechnical Coordination groups will consist of a series of groups
organized by technical specialty. Both groups will meet monthly. The linkages of these
groups to other ER functional groups are identified in Fig. 6.1.

Fig. 6.1.ORI_ fiRProgram_ Technical intelFation.

.
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